
House Delays Abortion Bill For Text of Instruction
On Eucharist

See Pages 9,10
TALLAHASSEE - A

meeting of the Judiciary " B "
Committee of the Florida
House of Representatives on
the liberalized abortion bill
which cleared the Florida
Senate last week has been
postponed until Mondayor
Tuesday of next week.

Announcemen t of the
postponement on the contro-
versial bill, which passed the
Public Health and Welfare
Committee of the House by
an 18-3 vote, was announced
by Judiciary " B " committee
chairman, Rep. Gordon Bla-
lock (D) of Jacksonville

Carey Matthews (D) of
Miami is vice-chairman of
the committee, whose mem-

i include E. Pope Bassett
Maitland; David L.

Fower (D) Miami; Henton
D. Elmore, (D) Crestview;
Harald G. Featherstone(D)
South Miami; George Fire-
stone (D) Miami; Joe l
Gautier (D) Miami; Joel
K. Gustafson (R) Fort Lau-
derdale; Eh/in L. Martinez
(D) Tampa; Don Nichols
(D) Jacksonville; Arthur H.
Rude (R)Fort Lauderdale;
Robert W. Rust (R) Palm
Beach; Ed S. Whitson,: Jr.
( R) Clearwater; and Quillian
S. Yancey (D) Lakeland.

The proposed law would
allow abortions ifthemoth-
er's physical or mental health
is threatened, if there is a
possibility that the child
would be born with mental
or physical defects or if the
pregnancy results from rape
or incest.

In the longest debate thus
far during thecurrentsession
of thelegislature, proponents
of the relaxed abortion law,
approved by a Senate vote
26-22 on June 7, termed it
"humanitarian" while op-
ponents labeled it a step to-
ward mercy killings.

Senator Dick Fincher (D)
of Miami, leading opponent
of the bill, said, "There is
no doubt that a deformed
child, or a child born as a
result of rape or incest causes
a hardship to themother and
others involved. Rape and
incest are social evils, some-
thing which we as represen-
tatives of the people should
be concerned with correcting
but the result of that evil
is not bad. The result is a
human being-alivingchild-
and I say that it is not right
to kill the child simply be-
cause of the fact that he is
the result of an illegal birth.
I recognize that tills is a
problem but abortion is not
the way to solve it," Fincher
said.

He added that "if there
is a liklihood that the child
will be born deformed, is it
up to us as fathers and as
Senators to say that the child
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Architect's Conception Of New Maurawood Residence in West Palm Beach
. « • » - * * **.^m~*mm*^mv*m*-*«m.-mm.-k -k * » - « ^ . ^ ^ - F a c ' ' Hies Wilt Be Provided For Unwed M others On St. Mary Hospital Grounds

Work To Start Oh New'
Unwed Mothers1 Home

W ES T PALM B EACH— Construction will begin
shortly on the new Maurawood Residence for
Unwed Mothers on the grounds of St Mary Hos-
pital here.

A project of the recent Diocesan Development
Fund campaign, the second home for unwed moth-
ers in the Diocese of Miami will be staffed by three
Sisters of Our Lady of Charity of Wheeling, W. Va.
who are now caring for a small number of unwed
mothers in a temporary residence located near the
hospital.

Designed to house 12 young women with prp>
visions for future expansion the buildings will have
a residential appearance The convent building for
the Sisters will have a covered patio area con-
necting to a chapel. The girls' cottage, in addition
to bedrooms, dining and living quarters, will also
have covered patio area extending to an adminis-
tration and studio-study building.

According to Ralph S. Moe, Jr., Lake Worth
architect, provisions for future expansion will
include two additional cottages.

Sister Mary of Si Clare is the director of the
order's first foundation outside Wheeling. She is
assisted by her blood-sister, Sister Mary of St
Francis and Sister Mary of St Benedict

Pope Gives Thanks
At Fighting's End

Requiem Concelebrated
For Cardinal Ritter

ST. L01IS — (XC) —
Requiem Mass was concele-
brated at the cathedral of St.
Louis for Joseph Cardinal
R itter, archbishop of St.
Louis since 1946 and alead-
ing figure in the-American
Catholic hierarchy.

Cardinal-designate -John
P. CodyofChicagowasprin-
cipal concelebrant of the
Mass. Archbishop Cody
once served as an auxiliary
to Cardinal Ritter in St.
Louis and had been conse-
crated by him in 1947.

He called Cardinal Rit-
ter's dea th a-loss to the
Church of "one of its out-
standing prelates, an able
administrator, a saintly man
and a devoted shepherd."

Preaching the sermon at

CARDINAL RITTER

the funeral rites was another
former auxiliary to Cardinal
Ritter, Bishop Charles H-

Helmsing of Kansas Ciry-St.
Joseph, Mo. Bishop Helms-
ing was an auxiliary bishop
in St. Louis from 1949 to
1956, and Cardinal Ritter
installed him in his present
See in 1962.

Con celebrants of the
Mass, which was celebrated
in white vestments and ac-
cording to the new liturgical
rites, included:

Bishop Joseph M. Marl-
ing, C.PP.S., of Jefferson
City. Mo.; Bishop Ignatius
J. Strecker of Springfield-
Cape Girardeau, Mo.; and
Auxiliary Bishops George J.
Gottwald and Glennon P.
Flavin of St Louis.

A recognized leader atthe
(Continued on Page 4)

VATICAN CITY-(NC)
— Pope Paul VI appearing
Sunday at his window to

[•'

He's Drawing His Faith
For unusual week-end for collegians see pages 16-77

bless "the thousands waiting
in St Peter's Square below,
gave thanks to God that the
Middle East conflict had
ended.

He called onmen to "bind
up wounds it had 1 eft''

"We are to be saddened
by the sufferings, the ruins,
and above all by the pas-
sions and the dangerous and
unwholesome idea s war
leaves in its wake," he said.

"Peace had been wound-
ed in souls for who knows
how long," he added.

"We must work, hope
and pray for a peace found-
ed on justice and not on
force, a peace inspired by
reason and not simply by
selfish calculations," he said.

He concluded: "Our hu-
man and Christian compas-
sion must stir us once more
to alleviate the sufferings left
behind by war."

A few hours later, the Pope
sent $50,00*0 to help Pales-
tinian refugees and organ^
ized an airlift of medical sup-
plies and foodstuffs to Jor-
dan.

He sent the money to
Msgr. John G. Nolan, presi-
dent of the Pontifical Mis-
sion for Palestine, which the
Pope founded for the relief
of Palestinian refugees, in
1948 . \
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NEW CHURCH of St. John Fisher will be erected in West Palm Beach where MSGR.
J. P. O'MAHONEY, P.A., shown at microphone above, officiated at groundbreaking
ceremonies last Sunday. At right are MSGR. BERNARD MCGRENEHAN, V. F., FA-
THER LESLIE CANN, and FATHER CYRIL HUDAK, pastor. Passionist FATHER LEO GOR-
MAN is in center'. See story on South Florida groundbreakings. Page 3.

Encyclical On
Celibacy Due

VATICAN CITY —
(NC) — A Vatican spokes-
man said that Pope Paul
VI is working on an en-
cyclical on clerical celi-
bacy and that the docu-
ment is in the final stages
of drafting.

Msgr. Fausto Vallainc,
head of the Holy See's
press office, said that the
encyclical will be pub-
lished "soon," probably
no later than the end of
June and possibly before.
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10 Priests Due From Ireland
Ten more Irish-born

priests will join the ranks of
clergy in the Diocese of Mi-
ami following their ordina-
tion to the priesthood this
month in Ireland.

Father Gabriel O'Reilly
was ordained June4 in Wax-
ford while Fathers Thomas
Foudy, Thomas Kenny,
John O'Leary and James A.
Quinn received the Sacra-
ment of Holy Orders in
Thurleson June 10.

Father John J. Vaughan
was also ordained on June
10 during rites in the Cathe-
dral at Carlow. St Mary's
Cathedral, Kilkenny, was
the scene of Father John F.
Keane's ordination on June
11 and Father Noel Poyntz
was ordained on the same
day in Waterford.

During ceremonies on
Sunday, June 18, Father
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a great
3 day

adventure
in savings!

ai l Burdine's stores!

al l departments! al l floors!

Bargain opportunities are knocking
at Burdine's! Counters-full of
them! Racks and aisles loaded
with savings for you, your family,
your home! Kids' vacation togs.
Fun clothes. Furniture, bedding,
drapery! Come f i l l your arms with
savings! Starts today, all six
stores open late Friday night!

ordained at All Hallows Col-
lege in Dublin.

Msgr. James J. Walsh,
pastor, St Patrick parish,
Miami Beach, and diocesan
director of vocations; and
Msgr. David Bushey, rector
of the Cathedral in Miami,
and assistant chaplain of me
Miami Serra Club, traveled
to Ireland to be present for
most of the ordinations.

FATHER O'REILLY
Bora in Clara, County

Mrs. Denis O'Leary, Wood-
ford, County Galway.

FATHER QUINN
One of the nine children

of Mrs. Mary Quinn and the
late Patrick Quinn, Tulla,
Father Quinn attended St
Flannan's College, Ennis;
Mt Melleray Seminary, and
St Patrick Collega He was
ordained in the same class
with Father Foudy, Father
Kenny and Father O'Leary.
One of his sisters is a Sister

son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
A Reilly, members of St
Brigid parish, Diocese of
Meath.

He attended St Kieran's
College, Clara, and studied
theology at St Peter's Col-
lege, Wexford, where he was
ordained by Bishop Donal
T. Herlihy. He has three
brothers and two sisters.

FATHER FOUDY
The youngest of a family

of 14 Father Foudy is the
son of Mrs. Nora Foudy and
the late John Foudy of.
Inagh, County Clare.

He attendedSt Flannan's
College, Ennis, and St Pat-
rick College, Thurles, where
he was ordained by Bishop
Thomas Morris. He has two
relatives in the United States:
a sister, Nora, New York
City; and Msgr. J o h n
Foudy, pastor, St Agnes
parish, San Francisco.

FATHER KENNY
Father Kenny, who has

12 first cousins serving as
Sisters of Mercy stationed in
Queensland, Australia, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Kenny, Fermoy, County
Cork.

He attended Christian
Brothers School, Fermoy,
and St Patrick College,
Thurles, where he was or-
dained by Bishop Morris.
Father Kenny has two broth-
ers and a sister.

FATHER O'LEARY
Father O'Leary, who was

also ordained by Bishop
Morris in the Cathedral of
the Assumption, Thurles, at-
tended Mungret College,
Limerick and St Patrick Col-
lege, Thurles.

He is the son of Mr. and
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perary.

FATHER VAUGHAN
Bom in Moughna, Coun-

ty Clare, Father Vaughan is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Vaughan, whose sis-
ter is a religious, Sister
Maria Goretti stationed in
Wellington, New Zealand.

He attendedSt Mary Col-
lege, Galway, Mt Mellerary,
County Waterford, and St
Patrick College, Carlow. He
received the Sacrament of
Holy Orders from Bishop
Patrick Lennon.

FATHER KEANE
Father John F. Keane,

whose parents, Mr. andMrs.
William Keane died last
year, is a native of West-
meath. One of a family of
eight, he has two brothers
who are priests. Father Wil-
liam Keane served in the
Diocese of Miami from 1957
to 1960 and was stationed
at Lit-tie Flower parish,
Coral Gables. Father Hugh
Keane served in the Diocese
of St Augustine from 1958
to 1965.

He attended Carmelite
College, Mo ate; and St
Kieran's College, Kilkenny,
and was ordained in St
Mary's Cathedral there by
Bishop Peter Birch; of Os-
sory.

FATHER POYNTZ
Father Poyntz is a native

of Clonmel, Tipperary, who
was ordained by Bishop
Michael Russell of Water-
ford and Lismora

REV. MR. FLYNN
A cousin of Msgr. Peter

Reilly, pastor, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables, the
Rev. Mr. Flynn is the son of
the late John Flynn and Mrs.
Mary Flynn, who attended
All Hallows College. He is a
native of Sligo.

REV. MR. MULDERRY
The Rev. Mr. Mulderry,

son of the late Sean Mulder-
ry and Mrs. Mary Mulder-
ry, also attended All Hal-
lows College, where he will
be ordained with the Rev.
Mr. Flynn by Bishop John
J. Scanlon of Honolulu.
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OFFICAL
Diocese Of Miami

The Chancery announces the following appointments effective Thursday,
June 22, 1967:

THE REVEREND PATRICK S. MCDONNELL, Diocesan Superintendent of
High Schools, to Supervising Principal, tmmaculafa-laSalle High School, Mi-
ami, with residence atSt Michael the Archangel parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND JOHN P. MORGAN, from Assistant Supervising Principal
and Religion Teacher, Msgr. Edward Pace High School, Opa Lock a, to Assist-
ant to the Episcopal Vicar for Conciliar Affairs, Chancery; and Spiritual Di-
rector, St, Thomas Aquinas High School, Fort Lauderdale.

THE REVEREND GERALD GROGAN, Chaplain, Newman Center, South
Florida Junior College. Sebring.

THE REVEREND JAMES J. MO WARTY, from Assistant Poster, Holy Family
parish, North Miami, to post-graduate studies. University of Detroit, Mich.
(Effective in the Fait).

THE REVEREND JOHN C. MULCAHY, from Assistant Pastor, St. Timothy
parish, Miami, to post-graduate studies. University of Si Louis, Mo. {Effective
m the Fall).

THE REVEREND GARY R. STE1BEL, from post-graduate studies, Catholic
University of America, Washington, D.C,to AssistantPastor, St. Rose of Lima
parish, Miami Shores, and Secretary of the Marriage Tribunal, Chancery.

THE REVEREND JOHN C BLOCK, from Assistant Pastor, Si. Michael Ihe
Archangel parish, Miami, and Diocesan Director of theSociety for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, to post-graduate studies in Rome, Italy. (Effective in the
Foil}.

THE REVEREND THOMAS P. HANLY, from AssistantPastor, St. Coleman
parish, Pompano Beach, and Spiritual Director, St. Thomas Aquinas High
School, Fort Lauderdale, to Assistant Pastor, Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
parish, Forl Lauderdale, and teaching staff, St Thomas Aquinas HJgh School.

THE REVEREND ROBERT D. LEIB, from Assistant Pastor, Corpus Christ!
parish, Miami, to Assistant Pastor, St Charles Borromeo parish, Port Ch
lotte,

THE REVEREND JOHN DELANEY, from Assistant Pastor, St Anasta-
parish. Fort Pierce, and Chaplain, Newman Center, Indian River Junior Col-
lege, Fort Pierce, to Assistant Paster, St Edward parish, Pdm Beach, and
Chaplain, Newman Center, Palm Beach Junior College.

THE REVEREND ROGER J. RADLOFF, from Assistant Paster, Visitation
parish, Miami, and Assistant Spiritual Director, Msgr. Edward Pace High
School, Opa Locka, te Assistant Paster, St Kieran parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND WILLIAM DEVER, from Assistant Pastor, Immaculate Con-
ception parish, Hialeah, to Assistant Pastor, 51 John Fisher parish. West
Palm Beach.

THE REVEREND GERALD GRACE, from Assistant Pastor, Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs parish. Fort Lauderdale, to past-graduate studies, University of
Loyola, Chicago. (Effective in the Fall).

THE REVEREND JEREMIAH SINGLETON, from Assistant Pastor, St Helen
parish, Vero Beach, to Assistant Paster, St Joan of Arc parish, Boca Raton.

THE REVEREND MARTIN DEVEREAUX, Spiritual Director, John Carroll
High School, Fort Pierce, and Chaplain, Newman Center, Indian River Junior
College, For} Pierce.

THE REVEREND JOHN R. M CM AH ON, from Assistant Pastor, St Mary
Cathedral, Miami, to Assistant Paster, {Pro-tem) Sacred Heart parish. Home-
stead, and post-graduate studies, University of Detroit (Effectivein the Fall).

THE REVEREND MATTHEW GREHAN, from Assistant Pastor, Si Jerome
parish. For! Lauderdale, and Chaplain, Palm Beach Newman Center, to As-
sistant Paster, Holy Family parish, North Miami.

THE REVEREND STEPHEN DAMSRAUSKAS.from AssistanlPastor,St James
parish. North Miami, and Chaplain, Newman Center, North Dade Junior
College, to Assistant Paster, St Cecilia parish. Fort Myers, and Chaplain,
Newman Center, Edison Junior College, Fort Myers.

THE REVEREND SEAN O'SULUV AN, Spiritual Director, Archbishop Cur ley
High School, Miami.

THE REVEREND JAMES BR1GGS (newly ordained) Assistant Pastor, St
Mary Cathedral, Miami (Effective July B, 1967).

THE REVEREND THOMAS ENGBERS (newly ordained) Assistant Paster, St
Coleman parish, Pompano Beach, andmemberoftheteaching staff, Cardinal
Gibbons High School, Fori lauderdale. .

THE REVEREND ORESTES HEVIA (newly ordained) Assistant Paster, Im-
maculate Conception parish, Hialeah,

THE REVEREND WILLIAM ROMERO (newly ordained} Assistant Paster,
Corpus Christi parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND TREVOR SMITH {newly ordained) Assistant Paster, St
Dement parish, Fort Lauderdale.

THE REVEREND DONALD WALK ( newly ordained) Assistant Pastor,
Holy Family parish. North Miami.

THE REVEREND LEONARDO DE CEGONAL, O.F.M., CAP, from Assistant
Pastor, St Hugh parish, Coconut Grove, to AssistantPastor, Blessed Trinity
parish, Miami Springs.

THE REVEREND DANIEL ROONEY, Chaplain, Mercy Hospital, Miami.
THE REVEREND JOHN J. VEREB, Member of the.teaching staff, Msgr.

Edward Pace High School, Opa Locka.
THE REVEREND EMIL1ANO ORDAX, from Administrator, Our Lady of

Gu adalupe parish, fmmofcafee, with its mission, Ourlady Queen of Heaven,
La Belle, to Assistant Paster, St. Michael the Archangel parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND ORLANDO FERNANDEZ, from Assistant Pastor, St Rose
of Lima parish, Miami Shores, te AssistantPastor, St Hugh parish, Coconut
Grove.

THE REVEREND JOHN KENNEDY, from Assistant Pastor, St Vincent
parish, Margate, te Assistant Pastor, Visitation parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND JOSE A. MORENO, from Assistant Poster, Si John ihe
Apostle parish, Hialeah, to Assistant Pastor, St Vincent parish, Margate,
and te undertake apostolic work among the migrants in the Pompano Beach

THE REVEREND THOMAS BARRY, from Assistant Pastor, Holy Family
Darish, North Miami, to Assistant Pastor, St. John the Apostle parish, Hialeah.

THE REVEREND TEODORO DE VIUAPAD1ERNA, O.F.M., CAP, from As-
sistant pastor, Blessed Trinity parish, Miami Springs, to Assistant Pastor,
Corpus Christ! parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND JUAN A. DE LA CAILE. from Assistant Paster, Sacred
Heart parish. Homestead, and administering St Ann Mission, Naranfa, to
Administrator, Our Lady of Gu adalupe parish, immokalee, with its mission.
Our Lady Queen of Heaven, LaBette.

THE REVEREND JOHN MfZZI, from Assistant Pastor, St Joan of Arc
parish, Boca Raton, to Assistant Paster, St Helen parish, Vero Beach.

THE REVEREND MICHAEL D. H1CKEY, from Assistant Paster, St. Cecilia
parish, Fort Myers, and Chaplain, Newman Center, Edison Junior College,
Fort Myers, toAssisiantPasto^St Jamesparish, North Miami, and Chaplain,
Newman Center, North Dade Junior College.

THE REVEREND JOSE HERN ANDO, from Assistant Paster, St Philip Benizi
parish, Belle Glade, to Administrator, St. Ann Mission, Naranja, with res-
idence at Sacred Heart parish. Homestead.

THE REV ERENDJOHNJ.O'DOHERTY, Spirihiof Director, Lourdes Academy,
South Miami (Effective in the Fall).

THE REVEREND ALBERTO L AVH.A, from Assistant Pastor, Corpus Cristi
parish, Miami, to Assistant Pastor, St John'the Apostle parish, Hialeah.

EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, JUNES, 1967
THE REVEREND LOUIS C ROBERTS, from Supervising Principal, tmmacu-

loto-LaSdle High School, Miami, with residence atStMtchael the Archangel
parish, Miami, to Director, Aquinas Student Center, Coral Gables.

THE REVEREN.0 ARTHUR*. D.EBEVOISE,from AssretantPaster,L\ttt
parish, CoralGables, te Assistant Chaplain, Aquinas Student Center, Coi
Gables, while continuing as Chaplain, South DadeJuniorCollege and
son Director of the Newman Apostelate.

THE REVEREND FRANCIS j . LECHIARA. from Assistant Pastor, Li Hie Flower
parish. Coral Gables, te Assistant Chaplain, Aquinas Student Center, Coral
Gables.
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Blood Donors In Rush
To Give Aid To Elsa
Almost 100 pints of blood have already been

donated to the John Klliot'Blood Bank in the name
of 28-year-old Klsa Padron, Who is urgently in need
of surgery to correct a spinal malformation result-
ing from multiple sclerosis.

As the result of a front page story and appeal in
last week's edition of The Voice, donations of blood
have been made daily at the blood bank, which as
of Wednesday had received 63 pints of blood.

Prisoners at the Dade County Jail have reported-
ly pledged an additional 35 pints of blood for the
young woman, who has never walked, and who fled
Cuba in 1962 aboard the African Pilot, the same
steamship which carried the families of prisoners of
the abortive Bay of Pigs invasion.

A specialist has agreed to perform the necessary
operation which should prevent Elsa's bones from
growing together and puncturing her lungs, pro-
vided that she can obtain the 140 pints of blood for
the operation.

Those wishing'to donate-blood should contact
the -John Elliot Blood Bank, 1800 XVV Tenth Ave.

age Miami, Florida 33:J THE VOICE



Poles Cheer Cardinals
LODZ. Poland - (RNS) - Klore than 100,000

Polish Catholics here enthusiastically cheered their
two cardinals during rites which ended the observ-
ance of Christianity's 1,000th anniversary in
Poland.

Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate of Poland,
and Cardinal-elect Karol Woytila, Archbishop of
Cracow, who will join the College of Cardinals at
the June 26 consistory, were greeted with warm
applause.

The ceremony was attended by 18 other Polish
archbishops and bishops.

According to Catholic sources, the ceremony and
a subsequent pilgrimage to a Marian shrine 30
miles away, took place without any obstruction from
police or other difficulties with government authori-
ties.

f Open Housing Program
CHICAGO —(NC)—Neighborhood discussions

on open housing will be held throughout the metro-
politan Chicago area in the initial phase of "Project
Good Neighbor," a new community undertaking
here.

The program, being sponsored by the leader-
ship Council for Metropolitan Open Communities,
was launched by community leaders including Arch-
bishop John P. Cody at a luncheon at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel.

Cardinal -designate Cody lauded the program
as an effort to meet the challenge of equal op-
portunity in housing "squarely and openly."

He said Chicago has made "significant pro-
gress" in achieving equality for all but that "much
remains to be done."

l i d s Pressyre Schools
MACAO—(RNS)—The principals of Catholics

schools here held a meeting to discuss threats and :
demands made by theincreasingly powerful Chinese
Communist forces in Macao.

The educators' attitude was generally pessimistic.
Several schools will almost certainly be forced to
close in the near future, they agreed, and all schools
staffed or conducted by foreign missionaries are
expected to face growing pressure

Among demands recently made or discussed by
Red China adherents who havetaken virtual control
of this small, Portuguese enclave are the following:

—That each missionary school add at least one
Communist teacher to its staff.

—That a period be devoted to studying the
thought of~Mao Tse-Tung each day in every
mission school.

—That textbooks originating in the U. S. and
Great Britain be banned.

GROUND BROKEN
Ground was broken l a s t

weekend for a new Catholic
Church and rectory in West
Palm Beach and a Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center
for the aged in North Miami.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll officiated at the cere-
monies Saturday afternoon
when local religious and
civic leaders were present for
the inauguration of the new
Villa Maria Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center which
will be erected on property
located at NE 125th St and
Tenth Ave

The site is adjacent to the
present Villa Maria Resi-
dence at 1055 NE 123 St
and was donated to the Sis-
ters of Bon Secours by the
Diocese of Miami.

On Sunday, Msgr. Jere-
miah P. O'Mahoney, P. A,
pastor, St Edward parish,
Palm Beach, broke ground
for the new Church and rec-
tory, of St John Fisher
which will be constructed at
Congress Ave and 39th St
in the Palm Beach Lakes
section of West Palm Beach.

MAYOE OFFICIATES
Mayor Sherman S. Winn

of North Miami was master
of ceremonies at the ground-
breaking for Villa Maria
and Msgr. James F. En-
right, Vicar for Religious,
and pastor, St Rose of Lima
parish, gave the invocation.
George I. B aumgartner,
North Miami vice-mayor,
extended greetings on behalf
of civic officials.

Mother Francis Helen,
superior, emphasized theim-
portance of the new concept
of rehabilitation which has
as its goal serving the total
medical, social and spiritual
needs of the residents.

"It will take the combined
efforts of many people to
bring into reality" the new
rehabilitation center, Bishop
Carroll told the several hun-
dred auxiliary members and
guests present " There is a
lot of government money
available for this and that
but there was none available
:or this institution; the Sisters

- „ ' , - : - ' .;<"-»

*

DIRT FLEW as ground was broken Saturday by BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL and
Sisters of Bon Secours for the new Villa Maria Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in
North Miami. Shown with the Bishop are MOTHER FRANCIS HELEN, right, Villa Maria
superior; MSGR. JAMES F. ENRIGHT, Vicar for Religious; and Mother Mary Alice, pro-
vincial superior of the Sisters of Bon Secours, at left.

are doing it on their own."
Bishop Carroll pointed

out that "Florida is not
known throughout the coun-
try foritswelfareprogramor
for directing its attention to
those in need," and empha-
sized that the State "should
assume greater responsibil-
ity in the future than they
have in the past" in this field.

He added that he is of the
opinion that one-half of the
nursing homes in Dade
County would be closed be-
cause they fail to meet mini-
mum standards were it not
for the .heavy demand and
told guests that the "com-
munity should be grateful to
those who are willing to do
this kind of charitable work
in this area."

CHALLENGE CITED
Congressmen C laude

Pepper, who was the guest

speaker, emphasized that
"the challenge of the future
is to provide large grants to
reduce the capital invest-
ments' ' of such institutions as
Villa Maria or make funds
available to medically indi-
gent people in order to pre-
vent the burden of care for
the aged and infirm from
falling on religious institu-
tions.

"This institution will a t
tempt to make theindividual
independent and ambula-
tory. All of you who have
had a part in the designing
of this facility contemplate
the kind of Care that indi-
viduals must have to enjoy
the blessings of a happier,
healthier and longer life"
He pointed oat that those
who have been pioneers in
the field are now " strug-
gling" with the inadequacies
of funds available and ex-

Abortion Bill Runs Into Delay In House
(Continued from Page' 1)

does not have the right to
live? I think not I think
only God has the right to
make that decision.

SPONSOR SPEAKS
Dr. John Fisher (R) of

Jacksonville, sponsor of the
bill, told theSenatechamber,
where galleries were filled
with men and women, that
"This is a humanitarian
measure There's nobody
who has more reverence for
life than a physician." He
added thatbypassingthebill
legislators can do more to
relieve human suffering than

^physician can : do in a
tie in his office"

rSen. Henry Sayler, St
Petersburg, in urging, pas-
sage ofthebill, said"itwould
protect mother, children and
even fathers." Sen. Robert
Shevin. of Miami, another
proponent of the legislation,
read alerter from the mother
of a 13-year-old mentally
retarded girl, recently raped
and now pregnant, in which
the mother wrote, "Please,
won't yon help?"

Opposing the bill, Sen.
Richard Deeb, St Petersburg,
pointed out "there is a lot of
difference between killing one
life to save the life of another
and killing just to see that
the other doesn't feel bad or
doesn't have her health im-
paired." (Present Florida
law permits abortion only
when the life of the mother is
endangered.)

Sen. Robert Askew, Pensa-
cola, conceeded that the case
as cited by Senator Shevin
were "heart-breaking" but
asked "Are you going to
compound a wrong with an-
other wrong. This is a bad
bill and I urge you to defeat

i t"
'WRONG METHOD'
Senator Louis de la Parte

of Tampa argued that legal-
ized abortion is the wrong
way to combat the problems
of rape, incest, or deformed
children.

"You voted yesterday to
help spare fee life of
rapists," hesaid. "Nowthere
is a new victim, the unborn
child. Don't turn over to the
doctors the decision of
whether a child shall be al-
lowed life Instead let's be
positive in our approach and
seek ways to cure deformity,
mental illness and eliminate
incest and rape on innocent
women."

Dade Senators- Robert
Haverfield and Ralph Poston
reminded their colleagues
that many "handicapped
persons" who might never
be allowed to live under the
terms of the bill, have made
superior citizens.

"I would hate to see us
enact a law to allow mercy
killing because that is about
what it would do," Sen.
Shevin replied that support
of the bill does not indicate
opposition to the handicap-
ped. "This will not create
euthanasia, this will not
create mass murder," he
said. "It will establish that
this legislature is purely con-
cerned with the life of the
mother."

Sen. Fincher read an ad-
vertisement for a Tokyo
abortion service and warned
that relaxation of Florida's
preserrt law would open the
door to similar commercial
operations in this state

"If s been proven, "Sen.
Fincher emphasized, "that
where abortion is made legal

you do not cut down on
illegal abortion. Pm afraid
the same thing will happen
in Florida. I see nothing to
prevent unscrupulous doc-
tors from getting together
and forming a beautiful
racket Ifs a big business,'',
he declared.

Provisions of the bill state
that "Any person licensed
to practice medicine or
osteopathic medicine under
chapters 458 or 459, Flor-
ida Statutes, is justified in
terminating a pregnancy, if,
acting in good faith and in
accordance with his best
medical judgment, he
believes that within reason-
able medical probability a
continuance of thepregnan-
cy would gravely and per-
manently impair thephysical
or mental health of themoth-
er, provided that in the case
of probable impairment of
the mental health of the moth-
er there shall have been
evidence of mental illness
prior to the pregnancy or
that the child would be born
with a grave and permanent
physical or mental defect

"Abortion of pregnan-
cies", Senate Bill 690 con-
tinues, "resulting from rape
or incest, shall also be
justified if the crime of rape
or incest shall have been
reported to the police orpro-
secuting attorney of the
judicial district in which the
crime has occurred within
48 hours following its com-
mission or the allegation of
rape or incest is certified in
writing by the person or per-
sons requesting the abortion
to the aforesaid prosecuting
attorney, who may, in his
discretion, delay the per-
formance of the abortion for

a .period of no longer than
seven (7) days from the date
it was reported to him for
purposes of investigation
and determination as here-
inafter set forth. If after in-
vestigation the prosecuting
attorney determines that
there is probable cause that
the pregnancy resulted from
rape or incest he shall so
certifiy in writing and an
abortion may be performed.
However, if the prosecuting
attorney determines that
probable cause is lacking
he shall withold his certifi-
cation," the bill states.

According to the bill three
licensed physicians would

have to concur in a decision
for abortion and an amend-
ment to the bill adopted by
the Senate Health and Wel-
fare Committee adds: 'The
physicians shall also certify
in writing, that each of them
independently has deter-
mined thatinhisbestmedical
judgment and within reason-
able medical probability the
pregnancy to be abortedhas
not progressed beyond the
fourth month of said preg-
nancy, unless the physicians
shall determine further that
the abortion shall be neces-
sary to preserve the life of
the woman."

Vote In Senate
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pressed the hope that Flori-
da's participation in the fed-
eral Medicaid program will
become a reality.

According to. Congress-
man Pepper, through Medi-
caid Washington provides
$3 for each $1 provided
from state funds for the care
of the medically indigent
He said that those engaged
in the operation of nursing
homes have advised him
that in order to achieve ex-
cellence in care costs about
$300 per person per month,
adding that the State of
Florida provides only $100
a month and that in coun-
ties such as Dade $80 is
available "The deficit is still
a considerable sum," he
said.

St John Fisher Church
and rectory will be erected on
a 10-acre site and will
be built under the direction
of Father Cyril M. Hudak,
pastor.

TO SEAT 700
More than 700 persons

will be accommodated in the
new church designed by
Miami architect, Murray
Blair Wright, in a square-
shaped plan with rounded
corners with the sanctuary
located at the corner of the
diagonal.

There will be a skylight
above the altar and a glued-
laminated timber exposed
beam wood ceiling. "The
basic intent of the plan is to
provide an area which
focuses on the altar for cele-
bration of Mass with thepeo-
ple participating," Wright
said.

The baptistry will be lo-
cated on axis with the main
altar in a separate room
connected with the church.
Plans provide for a park-
ing area for about 105 autos
at the present time with space
available for future expan-
sion.

The St John Fisher rec-
tory will be atwo-story build-
ing with living quarters for
four priests and necessary
office space

Among those present for
Sunday's ceremonies were
Father Leslie Cann, who
pioneered in the founding of
the parish; Msgr. Bernard
McGrenehan, V.F., pastor,
St Juliana parish, West
Palm Beach; Father Leo
Gorman, C.P., Our Lady of
Florida Retreat House,' N.
Palm Beach; and leaders of
lay organizations in the
parish who assisted in
groundbreaking cere-
monies.

Sunday Masses have
been celebrated for the past
three years in a small chapel
erected adjacent to a group
of small business firms by
Louis Perrini, Jr. at Con-
gress Ave. and 45th St '
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jFor Cardinal!
5 (Continued from Page 1) 5

Second Vatican Council and
in the areas of racial jus-
tice and ecumenism, Cardi-
nal Ritter suffered two heart
attacks prior to his death.

The Archdiocesan Board
of Consultors met soon after
the cardinal's death and
elected Auxiliary Bishop
George J. Gottwald as ad-
ministrator of the See.

(In Vatican City, Pope
Paul VI was reported deeply
grieved at word of the death
of Cardinal Ritter. AVatican
spokesman said the Pontiff
immediately halted his af-
fairs to pray for the Ameri-
can cardinal and to send a
cable of condolences to the
St Louis archdiocese)

(The telegram said:
"Deeply saddened to

learn of the death of our be-
loved son, Joseph Cardinal
Ritter, we desire to express
our sincere sympathy to you
and while we assure our
prayers for the repose of his
noble soul, we loi'ingly im-
part to the clergy,! Religious
and faithful of the archdio-
cese of St. Louis and to the
relatives of the late cardinal,
in pledge of consoling divine
graces, our paternal apo-
stolic blessing.")

The 20 years that Cardi-
nal Ritter served the St Louis
archdiocese were marked as
much by his leadership in a
changing universal Church
as by his guidance of the
local People of God.

From Oct 8, 1946, whai
he left the Archdiocese of In-
dianapolis to succeed the late
Cardinal JohnJ. Glennonas
Archbishop of St Louis,
through the day of his death,
the Church moved forward
in its own renewal under his
leadership and sought anew
relevance with issues of the
world.

The cardinal had a na-
tional Impact when he inte-
grated St Louis Catholic
schools in 1947, sevenyears
before the U. S. Supreme
Court made school integra-
tion the law of the land.

During the Vatican coun-
cil, he emerged as a pro-
gres s ive leader among
Amer ican prelates and
b i s h o p s throughout the
world. He and Archbishop
Paul J. Hallinan of Atlanta
became the two American
members of the post-
conciliar liturgical commis-
sion.

In September, 1965, be-
fore the close of Vatican II,
Cardinal Ritter launched Op-
eration Renewal, a program
designed to bring the mean-
ing of the council to all per-
sons in the archdiocese and
to be a vehicle for sugges-
tions on implementation of
council decrees. The cardi-
nal announced that a synod
and archdiocese wide assem-
bly would climax the renew-
al program.

This year, he again im-
plemented council docu-
ments by establishing an
archdiocesan pastoral coun-
cil of priests, Religious and
laity and an Archdiocesan
Council of Priests.

In recent months, seeking
to expandbishop-priestcom-
munications, the cardinal set
aside each Friday to have
lunch and meet with priests
of the archdiocese The
groups were small and the
cardinal continued the prac-
tice until a week before his
death. The last meeting was
held June 2.

Earlier, he had written all
assistant pastors in the arch-
diocese, asking them to tell
him if they would like to
serve in the inner city and
other poor parishes.

On July 20, 1946, the
date of his 54th birthday,
Bishop Ritter was named by
Pope Pius XII to be arch-
bishop of St Louis. He was
installed at the St. Louis
cathedral the following Octo-
ber .

Cardinal Ruffini Dies In Palermo
PALERMO, Italy-(NC)

— Ernesto Cardinal Ruffini
of Palermo died of a heart
attack just two hours after
voting in Sicily's regional
elections. He was 79.

Despite his age. Cardinal
Ruffini was among the most
active and outspoken par-
ticipants in the Second Vati-
can Council. He spoke more
often than any other council
Father and was a leader of
the more conservative ele-
ment in the council.

Al though he opposed
some of the key proposals
eventually adopted by the
council (such as those to
leave the respective roles of
Scripture and tradition open
to further study, and to em-
phasize the role of collegial-
ity in the Church's govern-
ment), he accepted the coun-
cil's decisions warmly. Inhis
Easter pastoral of 1966, he
called the council "a great,
extraordinary miracle of the
moral order, a brilliantly
s h i n i n g proof of holy

Church's fresh vitality and
force"
OPPOSED RETIREMENT

He also opposed the rec-
ommendation, ev entu ally
adopted by the council, that
elderly bishops resign. When
Pope Paul VI implemented
this recommendation and
"earnestly" requested bish-
ops to resign by the age of
75 at least, Cardinal Ruffini
went to see the Pope and the
chancery office of Palermo
later announced that the
Pope had "expressed a

strong desire" that Cardinal
Ruffini remain in his See

Shortly afterwards he
spoke of Cardinal Ruffini's
death to the crowds waiting
in St Peter's Square for his
usual Sunday blessing. "We

When the Pope learned
of Cardinal Ruffini's death,
he went immediately to his
private chapel to pray. He
iiad a telegram of condolence
sent to Palermo's auxiliary
bishop and vicar general,
Bishop Filippo Aglialoro.
want you to share in the sad

news that has just arrived.
C a r d i n a l Ruffini who
worked so much for the is-
land of Sicily, has died. We
recommend him to your
prayers, and we recommend
the entire island of Sicily to
your spiritual remembrance

A strong anti-communist,
Cardinal Ruffini undercut
communist appeal in Sicily
by a vigorous program of
social action that included
the establishment of low-rent
apartments, public schools
and homes for the aged.
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Expert Analyzes Eucharist Instruction
By

Father Frederick McManus

The Holy See's May 25
instruction on the Eucharist
is part doctrine, part prac-
tical application.

Both facets of the lengthy
document are directed to-
ward the laity, although im-
plementing the instruction
must begin with the clergy.

The doctrinal exposition
of the Eucharistic mystery
or celebration is primarily
intended to support better
teaching and preaching. The
practical application — for
example, the extension of
Communion from the chalice
— is chiefly for the sake of the
laity. Even the strong en-
couragement for priests to
concelebrate Mass is explain-

as a "striking manifesta-
don of the unity of the peo-
ple of God, whenever the
faithful take an active par t"

In 1965, the Second Vat-
ican Council's decision to
rstore the practice of Com-
munion under both kinds to
the Western Church was put
into effect widely and suc-
cessfully. The new instruc-
tion reflects the success of the
change and recalls its pur-
pose; to express therneaning
of "the Eucharistic banquet
more dearly" as the new
covenant "ratified in the
blood of the Lord" and to
relate the "Eucharistic ban-
quet to the eschatalogical
banquet in the kingdom of
the Father."

LISTS BROADER
The list of occasions for

Communion under both
kinds, when first issued by
the Holy See, was limited and
experimental, as the council
had intended. The new list is
broader and represents the
chief concrete development in
the instruction: Bishops may
now permit Communion
from the cup to all (in parti-
cular, to lay people) who" ex-
ercise a liturgical ministry"
at concelebrated Masses —
and it is assumed that con-
celebrated Masses will be-
come much more frequent; to
lay missionaries and others
when they are publicly com-
missioned for their task; for
all who are present when
Mass is celebrated to give
Viaticum to a sick person;
to groups making a retreat,
or spiritual exercises or tak-
ing part in a meeting of a
pastoral commission.

Occasions of special per-
sonal and parish concern
are also added: Bishops may
permit Communion under
both kinds for those close to
a newly baptized adult(god-
fafher, godmother, parents,
husband or wife, lay cate-
ehist who prepared the con-
vert) and for the parents,
relatives and benefactors at
the Mass of a newly ordained
priest

When these and other oc-
casions for Communion un-

both kinds are comp ared
th the 1965 list,' one de-

velopment stands out The
practice is no longer to be
viewed as an extraordinary
or unusual privilege confined
to a few designated persons.
It is opened up to whole
groups on the occasion of
retreats, for example, it may
become the ordinary — and
traditional — way of receiv-
ing Communion in semi-
naries, religious houses, and
similar communities where'
Mass is concelebrated daily.

The success in practice,
especially by overcoming
misunderstanding and in-
conveniences, will determine
for the future whether athird
stage will dev el op when Com-
munion under both kinds will
be permitted for ordinary
congregations, large or
small.

This is only one of many
specific matters settled in the
instruction, but it reflects a
proper preoccupation with
the Eucharist as aholy meal.
The document begins with a
balanced doctrinal program:

" The Mass, the Lord's Sup-
per, is. . .a sacrifice in which
the sacrifice of the cross is
perpetuated, a .manorial of
the death and resurrection of
the Lord. . ., a sacred ban-
quet in which. . .the people
of God share the benefits of
the paschal sacrifice, renew
the new convenant . ., and
foreshadow in faith and hope
the eschatalogical banquet
. . ., proclaiming the Lord's
death until Heeomes."

FACETS NEGLECTED
If the instruction pays

greater attention to the Euch-
arist as memorial and es-
pecially as banquet, it is be-
cause these two facets of the
one Eucharistic mysteiy
have been sadly neglected in
the past

St Thomas Aquinas is
quoted to correct another
lack of balance, in the in-
struction's effort to support
congregational participation
"by personal devotion and
by joining in the external
rites:" The Mass "has no
effect except in those united
to the passion of Christ by
faith and love . . To these it
brings a greater or less
benefit in proportion to their
devotion." Thepastfeeling of
security in one's presence at a
Mass with "automatic" ef-
fectiveness is shaken up; it
is the personal dedication
and faith andlove that count

The instruction also faces
the question of the worship
of the Blessed Sacrament
apart from the celebration of
Mass and devotes a final sec-
tion to the worship of the
Blessed Sacrament It de-
fends the legitimacy and
worth of this development
over the centuries, butplaces
it in context Reservation of
the Eucharistic sacrament is
primarily for Communion of
the sick and those who can-
not be at Mass, secondarily
for private and public devo-
tional practices.

Several concrete decisions
are made:- If possible, the
Euchar i s t i c t abe rnac le
should be away from themid-
dle or central part of the
church; if possible, there
should not be reservation of
the Eucharist at the altar
where Mass is celebrated;

CHALICE AND HOST— A line drawing by Virginia Brode-
rick, Milwaukee. (NC Photos)

practices like Mass celebrat-
ed before a monstrance con-
taining the sacigu Host and
the antidimactic "benedic-
tion after Mass" are done
away with; the strict obliga-
tion to hold the annual Forty
Hours devotion is removed.

Few details of altar and
tabernacle arrangement are
given; the matter is left to
principles and to the rules
in an earlier instruction of
September, 1964, with its
strictures, for example, a-
gainst two altars in a single
sanctuary area.

The new instruction's treat-
ment of Eucharistic worship

outside Mass should not be
interpreted as belittling such
devotion. On the contrary, It
is strongly defended and en-
couraged. The point is to
clarify and correct it, to re-
late it to the central Euch-
aristic act of celebration, the
Mass; to harmonize Euchar-
istic devotions with the
church calendar; to make
sure that exposition and
benediction with the Blessed
Sacreament will include read-
ings from the Scriptures, brief
homilies, and 'periods of
silence

INSTRUCTION POSITIVE
In spite of false headlines

("Pope Paul Curbs New
Mass Forms"), the instruc-
tion is positive and not con-
demnatory. The practices
that are rebuked linger from
past misunderstandings of
the Eucharist — the celebra-
tion of two Masses at once,
administration of the sacra-
ment of Penance while Mass
is going on, special groups
or Religious communities
separating themselves from
the parish Sunday Mass,
Communion apart from
Mass without cause, etc.

Nothing is said about
forms of music used at Mass
— a subject treated at length
in a document of last March
— or about "family Euchar-
istic banquets," since pro-
grams for the celebration of
Mass in home and neigh-
borhoods is at the discretion
of the individu al bishop.

Only one paragraph of
the 67-paragraph document
directly condemns innova-
tions and unauthorized re-
forms. It repeats the strong
injuction of Vatican II: No
one, not even a priest, may
on his own authority add,
omit, or change anything in
the liturgy.

The principal goal of the
instruction is better under-
standing of the Eucharist,
t h rough teaching and
through a manner of cele-
brating the Eucharist which
increases the meaning and
the participation of all. "The
particular purpose of the
practical rules is not only to
emphasize the general prin-
ciples of how to instruct the
people in the Eucharist, but
also to make more readily
intelligible thesignsby which
the Eucharist is celebrated as
the memorial of the Lord and
worshiped as a permanent
sacrament in the Church."

Several doctrinal points,
often overlooked, are given
specific emphasis. The Euch-
arist is the focal point of the
local church or individual
congregation. The Church of
Christ "is truly present in all
legitimate local congrega-
tions of the faithful," as Vat-
ican II explained, and the
new instruction repeats.
"Every gathering around the
altar under the sacred minis-

try of a bishop or of a priest
who takes the place of the
bishop" is a sign of the love
and unity of the Church.

Catechetical instruction on
the Eucharist is supposed to
deal more thoroughly with
the values of the Eucharistic
traditions of other Christian
churches and communities.
There is need to recover the
meaning of the Eucharist as a
sign of Christian unity and
as a cause of that unity.

The instruction insists, as
did the Constitution on the
Liturgy upon which it de-
pends, that Catholics must
understand the different ways
in which Jesus is present-
in the community gathered
for worship, in His Word
proclaimed in the readings
and preaching, in the minis-
ter of the altar, in the Euch-
aristic sacrament. The "real
presence" of Christ in the Eu-
charist is unique, but it is
wrong to think that the pres-
ence of Christ in other ways
is not "real."

Guidelines provided for
the "celebration of the me-
morial of the Lord" deepen
the formal explanation. The
Sense of the Eucharist as
the sign of unity and as the
sign of the local church can
be enhanced by welcoming
strangers and visitors to the
celebration. The "sense of
community" needs to be
strengthened and enhanced,
as the Constitution on the
Liturgy insisted, by the
forms and styles ofliturgical
participation.

PRIMORDIAL FEAST
Particular emphasis is

placed on the meaning of the
weekly celebration, the Sun-
day Eucharist "Whenever
the community gathers to
"celebrate the Eucharist, it
announces the death and re-
surrection of the Lord, in
the hope of His glorious re-
turn. The highest manifesta-
tion of this is the Sunday as-
sembly." Sunday is "thepri-
mordial feast day" when the
people assemble to hear the
word of God — always in-
timately and inextricably
joined to the Eucharistic li-
turgy - and take part in the
paschal mystery of theLord's
suffering and glorification.
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Will Legislature
Save The Unborn?
Last week, by a slim majority of four votes, the Florida

Senate passed a bill which would liberalize the state's abor-
tion law. On either Monday or Tuesday of next week, a
committee of the House of Representatives.

Tin- position of The Voice has been clear from the begin-
ning of the debate. The fact is that abortion violates the
universal moral law. Church protest against liberal abor-
tion laws is not simply a matter of championing church
discipline, but of being faithful to the natural law or the
nature of man as fashioned by God.

The issue is not sectarian, but is as basic and essential
as the human right to life. Opponents to liberal abortion
laws support their claims with sound arguments from the
discipline of medicine, psychiatry, and civil law.

No doubt, those who favor a liberalization of Florida's
abortion law do so with good intentions and with a humani-
tarian purpose. Vet such worthy motivationsdonotabsoive
them from examining the issues in a dispassionate and un-
emotional manner.

The narrowness oi the Senate vote clearly indicates that
our legislators have not reached a clear consensuson the
issue. The division of the Senate reflects the larger division
of the community which they represent. Certainly at this
time a liberal abortion law would not represent finally
formed public opinion.

The State Legislature would be presumptuous at this
time to legislate on a matter which the community is not
clear on ;

Proponents of liberalized abortion laws cannot prove
from science that the unborn is not an inviolate human
person.

In any case, the legislature must admitthatall the issues
are not clear. Doubt should give them pause and urge them
to put their decision off until all the relevant discoveries of
science are available. The community which is in doubt at
least should be able to expect the legislature to withhold
any decision until the insights of further study indicate the
most reasonable appjroach to abortion.

Besides the new insights which science can give, the legis-
lature can learn from states which have recently passed such
bills. Does it not make sense to wail and learn by others'
mistakes? Should a law now be passed which could kill the
innocent who have a right to life?

We live in a day when concerned leaders are pleading
the cause of minority groups who lack the voice to protect
their human rights. We would ask these same leaders to
hesitate before taking away the most basic right to life it-
self from those whose lips are not yet fully, formed.

We give our voice to the innocent unborn, God's new
creation in every day. They are a minority who can bring
no economic pressure to bear, who cannot arouse public
opinion or make a political deal. They are at the mercy of
men. Let us hope that their blood does not descend upon
us and upon our children.

Criticism Heaped On UN Over Mid East
By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON — (NC)
— The war in the Middle
East has brought stepped-up
criticism of the United Na-
tions. '

Some commentators have
called it a near futile organi-
zation, others have called it
forlorn, and still others have
asked if we are watching the
death of the UN.

Things do look bleak for
the world organization; there
has been nothing much lately
for which it couldbepraised.
But one is prompted to ask,
might not this be the very
time to work for the strength-
ening of the UN? To attack
it plays into the hands of
thtose who would render it
impotent

One thing is certain. If we
did not have an organiza-
tion like the UN, we would
scurry about frantically to
start one.5 The UN's work is
frustrated by nations that
flbut its appeals and de-

cisions,
nations
UN?

What would these
do if there were no

The United States'foreign
policy is based on the con-
viction that the central prob-
lem of the world today is how
to organize it for a durable
peace. For that reason, it is
committed to the support and
strengthening of the UN.

One writer has said in re-
cent, days that the turning
point for the League of Na-
tions was its failure to stop
Mussolini 's conquest on
Ethiopia in the 1930s. Ac-
tually, there was little hope
left for the League in the
1920s, after the United States
refused to join, despite the
herculean efforts ofPresident
Woodrow Wilson, one of its
founders and a chief pro-
moter.

portance the Pontiff placed
on the world organization.
In his taik on that occasion,
he said the UN is "a reflec-

V

tion, as it were, in the tem-
poral field, of what the Cath-
olic Church .aspires to be in
the spiritual field."
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Voice Of People |
Is Needed Now I

„ There comes a certain time when silence becomes 5
sin. It is possible that we have reached that point §
rega rding the prop osed change in Flo rida abo rtion §
law? The liberalized bill has passed the Senate but §
not the House, which has yet to vote. 3

The Voice asks each of its readers Lo let their =
Christian voice speak out their respectforGodgiven I
life. We ask each of you to write your State Repre- §
sentative regarding the proposed change. (Mailing §
address: House Chambers, Tallahassee, Florida.) §
Innocent life may lie in the balance. =

The historic visit of Pope |
Paul Vlto theUNinOctober, =
1965, left no doubt of theim- |

U.S. Pavilion affair 'A Bit Of All Right'
By GEORGE G. HIGGINS

I recently had the pleasure of spending four days (not
enough) at Expo 67 in Montreal. It's a magnificent fair.
I have yet to hear anybody knock it

The Ca-
nadians, of
course, are
all puffed up
about it, as
they have a
perfect right
to be, and the
majority of
the Ameri-
cans I met
in Montreal
a re more
than willing to admit that
it's far superior in almost
every respect, to the New
York fair of a couple of
years ago.

Many Americans, on the
other hand, are keenly dis-

Msgr. Higgins

appointed with our own U.S.
pavilion at Expo, and some
are complaining about it
rather vocally.

Richard Starnes, a
Scripps-Howard staff writer,
is a typical case in point
In a dispatch from Montreal,
Starnes admits that Buck-
minster Fuller's huge, trans-
parent, geodesic dome is very
attractive from the outside,
but, quoting a Canadian
fairnik, hastens to add that
"like all bubbles, it's empty."
The net effect of the U. S.
pavilion, he says, is one of
"gawky self-consciousness."
AMERI CAN B RAND

I don't happen to agree
with Starnes. I like the U.S.
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pavilion very much and, re-
turning Starnes' compliment,
would like to add that much
of the American criticism to
its relaxed, soft-sell interior
may derive from a peculiar
American brand of "gawky
self-consciousness."

By that I mean that many
of the pavilion's American
critics seem to resent the fact
that wedidn'ttakeadvantage
of Expo to show off Amer-
ica's strength and prowess
as one of the leading indus-
trial nations of the world.

For my own part, I am
glad that we didn't take our-
selves all that seriously and
that even wr pavilion mo vie
—a perfectly delightful short
entitled "Children at Play-
is whimsically light-hearted
from beginning to end and
completely devoid of even
the slightest trace of chau-
vinistic propaganda. For
once, the "ugly American"
came through- to me atleast—
as a fairly civilized people
who don't feel under any
neurotic compulsion to flex
their muscles in public or to
try to compete with the Rus-
sians in showing off their
gadgets and their hardware.

CASTRO FLUBS IT
I wouldn't say that the

American pavilion is neces-
sarily the best of the lot at
Expo. As a matter of fact,
I wouldn't know which of the
140-odd pavilions to single
out for first honors. J am
sure of this, however, that
the Cuban pavilion is the
worst of the lot Ifs loaded
with the crudest kind of po-
litical propaganda, which,
as you might expect, defeats
its purpose and, instead of
making friends for Fidel Cas-
tro, tends to have the op-
posite effect

The Christian pavilion at

Expo is something else
again. Small, starkly simple,
and completely unpreten-
tious, it scrupulously avoids
the "triumphalism" and
complacency of so many re-
ligious exhibits of an earlier
day and tries, with a measure
of success, to getpeoplethink-
ing, seriously about the es-
sent ia l meaning of the
Gospel.

The theme of the pavilion
is "The Eighth Day." This
expression, used since the
beginning of Christianity,
summarizes the Christian
message for today— a chal-
lenge to build a world in
which all men may work and
live in fellowship with Christ
The Eighth Day, which
comes after the end of the
week, inaugurates a new era
and points toward thefuture.
It says that, in spite of the
sin and suffering which are
all around us, "Christ is
with us now" and enjoins
us to await, in hope and
confidence, His final com-
ing in judgment and deli-
verance.

There has been a fair
amount of criticism of the
Christian pavilion. Some
people are disappointed with
its stark simplicity; others re-

• gret or even resent the fact
that it doesn't make use of
any of the traditional sym-
bols of Christian art to make
its point On the other hand,
some of the pavilion's critics
are neither angry nor re-
sentful, but simply be-
wildered and confused.

Expo, I repeat, is a mag-
nificent and stunningly suc-
cessful fair. But don't take
my word for it Hitch a ride
to Montreal and see it for
yourself. It's well worth the
time and the effort I,
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Cities Miles
Apart, Their
Music Also
By JOSEPH A BREIG

Within a matter of days
recently — thanks to the speed
of jet aircraft — I found my-
self at Mass in churches
2,000 miles apart

One is the cathedral in
Helena, capital of the state of
Montana; the other a parish
church in a new residential
area of Toronto, Canada,
capital of Ontario Province.

The difference in liturgical
music was even more striking
than the geographical dis-
tance.

In Helena, the occasion
was the baccalaureate Mass

r the graduating class of
'1,000-student Carroll Col-
lege.

The Helena cathedral is
an imposing, soaring, white-
and-gold gothic edifice. A
many-voiced sanctuary
choir, accompanied by a
great organ, overflowed its
arches with praise-of-God
singing as magnificent as
any I have ever heard any-
where.

VOICE AND GUITAR
In Toronto, theMasswas

a wedding Mass, softly sung
by a male quartet — two
seminarians and two lay-
men, app arentty—with guitar
accompaniment.

Reflecting later on these
contrasting services, three
considerations occurred to
me

First, each form of litur-
gical music was appropriate
for the occasion, indeed,
"sang the occasion."

Second, the music in each
case was devotional and
moving, contributing to wor-
ship.

Third, the diversity of
musical forms showed forth
one of Vatican IPs great
meanings: that the Church
must go out to all persons
and all cultures, in order to
draw all toward God.

There was no "the Mass
is ended" belaboring of the
obvious. Instead, after the
exchange of blesssings be-
tween priest and people
("The Lord be with you"...
"and with your spirit") the
celebrant closed the service
with six perfect words:
"Go in the peace of Christ'5

TOUCHING ASPECT
Another touching aspect of

the nuptial Mass wasthefact
that the priest received the
chalice from the bridegroom
at the beginning of the Lit-
urgy of the Eucharist; and
that the new husband and
wife, after taking each oilier
until death, received Christ
in Communion not only un-
der the sign of bread, but
also by drinking from the
chalice.

(Communion under both
inns, I think, is a practice
at will gradually become

more and more frequent).
My reason for being in

Toronto was to attend a con-
vention of the Catholic Press
Association of the U. S. and
Canada. Each day, a group
of bishops and priests con-
celebrated Mass for the del-
egates.

The musiehadbeen select-
ed from compositionsby Sis-
ter Miriam Therese Winter
of the Medical Mission "Sis-
ters; and here again, in the
comparative intimacy of a
hotel meeting room, the
guitar demonstrated its suit-
ability for Mass in certain
circumstances.

As liturgical diversity in-
creases, I feel sure that more
and more people, in every
nation under heaven, will be
drawn to Mass which, al-
though the self-same divine
sacrifice, will be fascinating
in its multiform human
variety - which I take it was
one of the things the intuitive
Pope John XXfil had in
mind.

Msgr. James J. Walsh, diocesan director of
vocations, is presently in Ireland attending
the ordinations of new priests who will serve
in the Diocese of Miami. His column, "The
Truth of the Matter" will be resumed when
he returns later this month.

Will Catholicism Be Heart
Of United Church In U.S.?
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By Father John B. Sheerin
Will we see in the future

a great new Church for
American Christians with
Roman Catholicism at the
center? On June 1, Dr. John
E. McCaw made a progress
report at a Boston meeting
of the policymaking board
of the National Council of
Churches. For a year he has
been studying the relations
between the National Council
of Churches and the Cath-
olic Church under a fellow-
ship from the American As-
sociation of Theological
Schools. It was an 18,000-
word report and Dr. McCaw
predicted that the decline of
religious pluralism will lead
to an American Christian
Church with Roman Cath-
olicism at its core.

Judging by the dispatch
in the New York Times, the
report met with objections
from some of the delegates
One Methodist delegate pro-
tested that the world today
is too "small" to begin talk-
ing about an American
Church but he also said that,
even in America, it would be
unfortunate to haveaunified
Church that has been united
superficially. He seemed to
th ink that Amer icans
brought up in the ev angelical
tradition might not feel at

home in a Roman Catholic
atmosphere.
CORDIAL ATMOSPHERE

I have been noticing in
talks recently given by noted
Americans a tendency to refer
with great respect and admi-
ration to Catholicism or Cath-
olics. Dr. McCaw cited as
symbols of change in the
American religious scene the
figures of Pope John XXI11
and former President John
F. Kennedy. These two men,
said McCaw, brought Amer-
ica "as dose to a uniform
expression of Christianity on
the part of the mass of the
people as any nation of the
world."

A few weeks ago, Dr.
Eugene Carson Blake, in a
talk in New York City,
quoted repeatedly from Pope
Paul's recent encyclical and
from the writings of Barbara
Ward. Senator Charles H.
Percy, speaking at the annu al
Religion in American Life
dinner, said that a man and
a movement had proved re-
ligion's relevance to modern
life: the man was Pope John
and the movement was Civil
Rights.

Now Dr. McCaw's report
is a very significant docu-
ment and deserves more
press attention than it has re-
ceived. I have not yet read
its 18,000 words but I

Holy Land Oft An Arena Of War
By JOHN J. WARD
As it has down

the centuries, the Holy Land
once more has become the
scene of "war and alarums
of war."

In an anguished appeal,
Pope Paul VI lamented the
outbreak and prayed that
Jerusalem be spared as the
venter of the Holy Places of
Christ's passion and death.
The Holy Father said:

"A new war! We would
have thought that we would
never see again such a trag-
edy in the present and future
history of peoples after the
terrifying (and, in the opin-
ion of wise men, useless and
absurd) experiences which
men have inflicted on them-
selves no less than twice in
a century.

"We will add another
word, repeating our deepest
wish for the safety of the
Holy Places. It is in fact a
matter of supreme interest
for all descendants of Abra-
ham's spiritual offspring,
Jews, Moslems and Chris-
tians, that Jerusalem be de-
clared an open city and,
freed from any military oper-
ation, that it may be immune
from the war casualties
which are already being in-
flicted on her and which
threaten her more andrnore

"Let Jerusalem bespared
the experiences of war and
let it remain the Holy City,
the refuge of the defenseless
and the wounded, the sym-
bol of hope and of peace for
all."

CARE ORDERED
Israeli Prime Minister

Levi Eshkol the next day
ordered all Israeli troops to
take special care to protect
the Jewish, Christian and
Moslem holy places of
Jerusalem, some of which
previously had been shelled.

At the same time, the Is-
raeli embassy in Washing-
ton said that the holy places
in Jerusalem would be re-
opened for "spiritual activ-
ities without disturbance"
under the control of the re-
spective faiths.

The problem of refugees
is most serious. The Catholic
Near East Welfare Associ-
ation said the lightning war
already had produced amil-
lion new refugees, to add to

"me "1.3 ' million Palestine
refugees already therebefore

v, ai broke out
Mam pi'grim'- \ isit Je-

rusalem today as they have
throughout the years. We
read in the Gospel how Jos-
eph and Mary took the Child
Jesus to the Temple when He
was 12 years old. In the Holy
Land the chief places of pil-
grimage are the scene of the
Crucifixion and the Holy
Sepulchre on Mount Cal-
vary in Jerusalem; the place
of the Nativity at Bethlehem,
and the place of the Annunci-
ation at Nazareth.

There is much evidencetj>
prove the early Christians
revered the place where
Christ was buried and the
spot where He died on the
Cross. Apparently in an'at-
tempt to discourage theverie-
ration, the Roman Emperor
Hadrian built a temple to
Venus on the site. In the
Fourth Century, the Emper-
or Constantineandhis-moth-
er, St Helena, began the
work of uncovering the
ancient shrines. After a long
search, St Helena found the
burial place and the Cross
still intact

An incident similar to the
present outbreak occurred in
1948. At fh at time, the United
Nations decided to partition
Palestine. Tel Aviv with Jaffa
were the scenes of sporadic
outbreaks of violence by
Arabs and Jews, and the
area between the two towns
became a "no man's land."

Tel Aviy was founded hi
1909 by Jewish residents of
Jaffa who wanted to form a
Jewish community. Now the
city is the largest in Israel
and is much larger than Jaf-
fa, of which it had once been
a suburb. Jaffa (which is
called Yafo by Hebrews) is
one of the oldest cities in the
world and is said to have
been founded by Japhet, the
son of Noe more than 4,-
000 years ago. Today there
still are signs of the Greeks,
of Solomon andSt Peter and
even of Napoleon, who once
conquered it

Bethlehem is an almost
exclusively Christian town
in a Moslem nation.

Recorded history notes
that the first pilgrim to Je-
rusalem was Alexander who
left Rome in 212 AD. and
went to the Holy Land "for
the sake of prayer and to ob-
tain knowledge of the Holy
places by enquiry." He

1

The Basilica of the Holy Cross in Jerusalem.

found a Jerusalem which
bore little resemblance to the
dry of. the Gospels. The Holy
Sepulchre and the Rock of
Calvary were concealed be-
neath the Temple of Venus,
due to the building of a Ro-
man city above the destroyed
old city.

GIRDLED BY HILLS
The capital city of the

ancient kingdom of David
and Solomon, Jerusalem is
located about 32 miles east
of the Mediterranean and 13
miles west of the Dead Sea
It is surrounded by a girdle
of hills, including Mount
Scopus and the Mount of
Olives and is itself builtprin-
eipally upon two hil ls ,
Mount Si on and Mount
Moria, or the Eastern Hill.

Archaeology has revealed
that a community of cave
dwellers existed there as
early as the third millennium
before Christ

About 1400 B.C., it was
taken by the Jebusites, who
called it Jebus, and it was
held by them until about
1058 B.C., when David cap-
tured Sion, the upper city.
He had the Ark of the Cove-
nant brought to Jerusalem

and planned for thebuilding
of the Temple on Mount
Moria, a project which was
carried out by his son, Solo-
mon.

After Solomon's death,
when his kingdom was split
into two sections, Israel in
the north and Juda in the
south, Jerusalem became the
-capital of Juda and its sub-
sequent history was less
glorious.

In the course of the next
centuries, Jerusalem was at
times attacked by hostile
kings. One such attack was
overcome when the prophet
Isaias told the ruler of Je-
rusalem that Godwouldpro-
tect the city. An angel of God
destroyed the enemy army
of Assyrians while they were
asleep. In 606 B.C., Nebu-
chadnezzar, king of Baby-
lon, took many captives
from Jerusalem back to his
native country.

One of those captives was
Daniel, the prophet. Determ-
ined to stop repeated at-
tempts of the kings of Juda
to overthrow his power,
Nebuchadnezzar captured
Jerusalem in 586 B. C, burn-
ed the Temple and other im-

wonder if he is giving proper
attention to one factor thai
ecumenists often neglect
That is, the status of belief
among young people today.
One ' wonders how much
Christian faith is really to
be found among them.

COMMUNICATING?
Listening to a TV pro-

gram recently on the Sexual
Revolution, I was surprised
to find that most of the panel-
ists agreed that there is a
high and blank wall of sepa-
ration between youth and
older people who attempt to
advise them on sexual mat-
ters. This confirmed what
we have been hearing from
educators generally. Young
people cannot be reached.
Their elders may have the
best of intentions but young
people have lost confidence
in elders who remind them
of divine laws and rules of
ethics.

Change is such an es-
sential part of the lives of
young people today that they
are concerned not about the
future of the hereafter but
only about thehereandnow.
Warned that premarital sex
relations will result in an un-
happy marriage later on,
they are notconcerned. They
want to know, "Why should
I not do this or that right
here and now?"

Again, they distrust elders
who preach virtue and
practice discrimination in
housing, who deplore crime
in the streets andrejoiceover
the latest bombing of Hanoi,
who bewail beatniks who use
LSD and yet get tipsy at
cocktail parties, who build
air-conditioned churches and
block legislation to help the
poor in the inner city. To
get down to the point, they
distrust the religious people
they know and simply refuse
to believe what they say.

This means that a large
segment of our young people,
especially those on campus,
do not listen to the churches—
any church. Will they change
their attitude in due time?
Will they become members
of a great new Christian
Church in America, with
Roman Catholicism at its
core? Possibly—but if so, it
will happen only because
someone has discoveredhow
to communicate with them.

Flo. School
Tax Credit
Bill Offered

TALLAHASSEE - Abill
which would allow tax credit
to parents of children attend-
ing "non-public elementary
secondary schools" has been
introduced into the Florida
Legislature.

Introduced by Represen-
tatives John L. Ducker (R),
and E. Pope Bassett (R),
House Bill 2916 provides
for a credit toward ad valor-
en taxes amountingto "$250
for each person dependent
upon receiving his chief sup-
port from the taxpayer if
such dependent is between
the ages of 6 years and 18
years of age. . ."

The bill provides that the
credit "shall apply on the
tax assessment due on Nov.
1 of the same year."

Titled "An Act Relating
to Allowing Tax Credit for
Private School Attendance,"
the bill has been referred to
the House Rules Committee.

Congo ft@£»®l

KISANGANI, The Congo
— (NC) — Father Alphons
Strijobs, a Dutch priest of
the Congregation of Priests
of the Sacred Heart, hasbeen
liberated by the Congolese
National Army after 33
months of captivity in rebel
hands, according to reports
received here.
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Palm Beach Guild Of Police And Firemen Hosted Annual Breakfast Members Received Communion
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Called For "New Image" Of .aw Enforcement Officers Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Offered Mass

Work Of Police, Firemen Called Dangerous And Noble
WEST PALM BEACH -

A serious study of the ways
in which the image of police
and firemen can be improved
was urged here by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll during
the Third Annual Com-
munion Sunday observed by
the Palm Beach County
Guild of Catholic Police and
Firemen.

Pontifical Low Mass cele-
brated in St Juliana Church
by Bishop Carroll preced-
ed a breakfast served at the
Holiday Inn wher6 the guest
speaker was Palm Beach
County Circuit Court Judge
Hugh MacMillaa

Father J o h n Nevins,
chaplain, Miami Guild of
Catholic Police and Firemen,
preached the homily during
the Mass in which hundreds
of lawenforcementpersonnel
and firemen participated
with their families.

WORK IMPORTANT

"We fail to realize the im-
portance and nobility of the
vocations of police and fire-
men. We take them for grant-
ed," Bishop Carroll empha-
sized, adding that he knows
it is a vocation "otherwise
many of these men wouldn't
be in it

"I know in many cases
they are not paid as they
should be and when you
don't get sufficient pay and
have to 'moonlight', as
many police do in this state,
it's a sad story," the Bishop
said.

Bishop Carroll noted that
police and firemen have ob-
ligations to continue their ed-
ucation and stated that" their
superiors and the people at
large should give them the
opportunity and motivation
to become better informed,
particularly in the scientific
field."

The purpose of the guild,
Bishop Carroll said, is "to
put the emphasis on that
which is so important in lives
of all of us but greatly im-
portant in the lives of those
who by reason of their voca-

tion to protect all of us put
their lives in danger many,
many times."

Judge MacMillan told
members of the guild that
"You men who wear the uni-
form of police and fire de-
partments are ourfirstlineof
defense around theclock," to
whom the general public
owes a debt of gratitude.

WORK UNHERALDED

"Most of the time your
work is unheralded. You are
frequently subject to criti-
cism. Your work protects the
family and private proper-
ty, which is the basis of our
economic and social life,"
Judge MacMillan contin-
ued, quoting the late presi-
dent John F. Kennedy. "We
have the greatest debt to all
of you," he said, pointing
out that between 1960 and
1965, 278 policemen in this
country were killed in the
line of duty.

In his sermon during the
Mass, Father Nevins re-
minded the congregation

DOCTORS RECOMMEND

America's Most Attractive Arch
For Cool, Comfortable

Vocation Walking

Nylon
Mesh

$19.95

Block, White,
Bone, Blue.

A mn.il.*-* COMFORT

A R N O SHOE STORE
822ft, N.E. SECOND AVE.

that "The Christ in us can
attract others to be led to
Him. We must show forth
the great virtues of a good
example. To set the best ex-
ample in our power is oneof
our highest responsibilities;
to live well is thebestpreacb-
er, to set a lofty example is
the richest bequest amancan
leave behind him, and to ex-
emplify a noble character is
surely a most valuable con-

tribution a man can make
for the benefit of posterity,"
Father Nevins said.

"Such is His power within
us that we can change our
respective communities and
ultimately the world," Fa-
ther Nevins cont inued.
" Through our love for the
faith we can be individual
instruments of God in help-
ing others to believe in God,
to bring them back to God

and to glorify Him. Through
our respective vocations like
those of our police and fire-
men," hepointed out, "God's
grace can act and what may
have seemed difficult or an
impossible task can become
a reality.

" Bearing in our soul the

indelible seal of Christ's holy
sacraments we are more
powerful than any army set
in battle array. We have a
duty and an obligation as
Christians. Wehaveapledge
to fulfill, namely, to be ever
faithful to Christ, Our Lead-
er, and His causa"

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Samtone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING-"

rtk *3each gleaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
Established 1938

866-3131

• MA.NE LOBSTERS
© CLAMS AND OYSTERS
9 NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD ctOSED MONDAY

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Our 22nd Year

«10-Year Warr. Rhccm Eiec.saft

WATER HEATERS
20GAL8S'93&S0
30 GAL. £3 '39.95
RAY BALL ruSSm

4251 S.W. 8»h St. HI 5-24*1
m Expert Plumbing Repairs *BBSS

DELUXE
FAUCETS 8 BASINS

Beauty and simplicity of design coupled
mlh a hand aainferf avail firta* ov«-
ajaied basin make far true elejonee
in Ihe bathroom or aawd«r roam. Coma
in and choose Iron our wid* and
varied selection . . . a daiian [or
every decor*

FARRErS, 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue.
Telephone PL 4-5451

Cssnnient Ta The Norlh-Saulh Eisresivav,
USE THE Mth ST. EXIT

S$&Q SAVING CfRf IFICATES
$2000.\-MiiiiMu^:^-* ̂ pnth.s..

Miracle Mile at Ponce de Leon,-
Coral Gobies

READY

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Limq Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

SALES AND SERVfCE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Established . . . 1927

MIAMI SANATOEIOM &
HEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private rooms • 84 private baths
Fla. Chamber of Commerce,

Miami Chamber of Commerce
79ih ST. at MIAMI COURT — Ph, PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIALS
Comparable Value $12.50

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES

• HIALEAH

165 Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . .Phone 888-05BO

• HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village
Shopping Center
. ..Phone 821-7882

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Toft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . .Phone 987-0200

• CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . .Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
SI East Flagler Street
...Phone FR 1-4269

• MIAMI
173B N.W. 36th Street
...Phone NE 3-21 I I

• FORT IAUDERDALE
33--' I West Broward Blvd.
Plantation -Phone58 l -00 !0

' POMP A NO BEACH

e WEST PALM BEACH
Palm Coast Plaza
Shopping Center
...Phone 585-8743

a HOMESTEAD
Homestead Plaza
. . .Phone 248-2022

BELK-LINDSLEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . .Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
• Byrd Plaza Shopping Center

. . .Phone NE 6-8726
• TITUSV1UE

Titusville Shopping Center
. . .Phone 267-6565

• DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . .Phone OP. 7-6292

• TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . .Phone 872-99 M
3950 Brirton Plaza
. . .Phone 834-3881

one of the worltPs
finest waves

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
• MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
. . .Phone MO 7-2523

« WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. ..Phone TE 3-1609

* ORLANDO
Colonial laza Shopping Center
. . .Phone CA 5-2707

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORES
. ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plena Shopping Cener
. ..Phone 894-0646

> MIAMI BEACH
La Marick Style Beauty Salon
. . .Phone 532-58)6
(Prices slightly higher)

Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
. . .Phone 942-9191 - ~ ,

, POMPANO BEACH ^ ̂  6&<ww«He Academy of Charm aad Modeling Schools, fne.
a Agency** Accredited a Licensed M. Springs 885-1685

Cypress Plaza Shopping Ce
. . .Phone 942-0710
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Text Of Instruction
On The Eucharist
Part III

THE WORSHIP OF THE EUCHARIST AS A
PERMANENT SACRAMENT

1) The Reasons for Reserving the Eucharist: Prayer
Before the Blessed Sacrament
49. The Reasons for Reserving the Eucharist Outside

Mass
"It would be well to recall that theprimary and original

purpose of the reserving of the sacred species in Church
outside Mass is the administration of the Viaticum. Sec-
ondary ends are the distribution of communion outside
Mass and the adoration of Our Lord Jesus Christ concealed
beneath these same species" (108). For "the reservation of
the sacred species for the sick. . .led to the praise-worthy
custom of adoring the heavenly food which is preserved in
churches. This practice of adoration has a valid and firm
foundation" (109), especially since belief in the real pres-
ence of the Lord has as its natural consequence the external
and public manifestation of that belief.

50. Prayer Before the Blessed Sacrament
When the faithful adore Christ present in the sacrament,

they should remember that this presence derives from the
Sacrifice and is directed toward both sacramental and
spiritual Communion.

In consequence, the devotion which leads the faithful to
visit the Blessed Sacrament draws them into an ever deeper
participation in the Paschal Mystery. It leads them to re-
spond gratefully to the gift of Him who through His hu-
manity constantly pours divine life into the members of His
body (1101 Dwelling with Christ Our Lord, they enjoy His
intimate friendship and pour out their hearts before Him for
themselves and their dear ones, and pray for the peace and
salvation of the world. They offer their entire lives with
Christ to the Father in the Holy Spirit, and receive in this
wonderful exchange and increase of faith, hope and charity.
Thus they nourish those right dispositions which enable
them with all cine devotion to celebrate the memorial of the
Lord and receive frequently the bread given us by the Fa-
ther.

The faithful should therefore strive to worship Christ Our
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, in harmony wife their way
of life. Pastors should exhort them to this, and set them a
good example (111).

51. The Faithful Should Have Easy Access to Churches
Pastors should see to it that all churches and public

oratories where the Blessed Sacrament is reserved remain
open for at least several hours in the morning and evening
so that it may be easy for the faithful to pray before the
Blessed Sacrament

2) Where the Blessed Sacrament Is to Be Reserved
52. The Tabernacle
Where reservation of the Blessed Sacramentis permitted

according to the provisions of the law, it may be reserved
permanently or regularly only on one altar orin one" place
in the Church (112). Therefore, as a rule, each church
should have only one tabernacle, and this tabernacle must
be safe and inviolable (113).

53. The Blessed Sacrament Chapel
The place in a church or orator^ where the Blessed Sac-

rament is reserved in the tabernacle should be truly promi-
nent It ought to be suitable for private prayer so that the
faithful may easily and fruitfully, by private devotion also,
continue to honor Our Lord in this sacrament (114). It is
therefore recommended that, as far as possible, the taber-
nacle be placed in a chapel distinct from the middle or cen-
tral part of the church, above all in those churches where
marriages and funerals take place frequently, and in places
which are much visited for their artistic or historical treas-
ures.

54. The Tabernacle inthe Middle of the Altar or in Some
Other Part of the Church

"The Blessed Sacrament should be reserved in a solid,
inviolable tabernacle in the middle of the main altar or on
a side altar, but in a truly prominent place. Alternatively,
according to legitimate customs and in individual cases to
be decided by the local Ordinary, it must be placed in
some other part of the church which is really wormy and
properly equipped:

"Mass may be celebrated facing the people even though
there is a tabernacle on the altar, provided Ms is small yet

'adequate" (115).
55. A Tabernacle on an Altar where Mass is Celebrated

with a Congregation
In the celebration of Mass the principal modes of wor-

ship by which Christ is present to His Church (116) are
gradually revealed. First of all, Christ is seen to be present
among the faithful gathered in His name; then in His Word,
as the Scriptures are read and explained; in the person of
the minister; finally and in a unique way (modo singulari)
under the species of the Eucharist Consequently, because of
the sign, it is more in keeping with the nature of the cele-
bration that the eucharistic presence of Christ, which is the
fruit of the consecration and should beseen as such, should
not beon the altar from thevery beginning of Mass. through
the reservation of the sacred species in the tabernacle.

56. The Tabernacle in the Construction of New Church-
es and the Adaptation of Existing Churches and Altars

The principles stated in nos. 53 and 55 ought to be kept
in mind in the building of new churches.

The adaptation of existing churches and altarsmay only
take place according to the principles laid down in no. 24
of this instruction.

57. The Means of Indicating the Presence of the Blessed
Sacrament in the Tabernacle

Care should be taken that the presence of the Blessed
Sacrament in the tabernacle is indicated to the faithful by
a tabernacle veil or some other suitable means prescribed
by the competent authority.

According to the traditional practice, alamp should burn
continually near the tabernacle as a sign of the honor paid
to the Lord (117).

3) Eucharistic Devotions
58. Devotion, both private and public, toward the Sac-

FoUowing is a translation of the final part of the text of
the Instruction on the Worship of the Eucharistic Mystery,
dated May 25, 1967, which goes into effect on the feast of
the Assumption, Aug. 15, 1967.

rament of the .Altar even outside Mass, provided it observes
the norms laid down by the legitimate authority and those
of the present instruction, is highly recommended by the
Church, since the Eucharistic Sacrifice is the source and
summit of the whole Christian life (118).

In determining theform of such devotions, account should
be taken of the regulations of the Second Vatican Council
concerning the relationship to be maintained between the
liturgy and other, non-liturgical celebrations. Especially
important is the rule which states: " The liturgical seasons
must be taken into account, and these devotions: must har-
monize with the liturgy, be in some way derived from it
and lead the people toward' the liturgy as to something
which of its nature is far superior to these devotions" (119).

4) Processions of the Blessed Sacrament
59. In processions in which the Blessed Sacrament is

solemnly carried through the streets to the singing of hymns,
especially on the feast of Corpus ChxisG, the Christian peo-
ple give public witness to their faith: and devotion toward
this sacrament

However, it is for the local Ordinary to decide whether
such processions' are opportune in present-day circum-
stances. He will also determine the place and form of such
processions, so that they may be conducted with dignity
and without injury to the reverence due to this sacrament

5) Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
60. The exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, for which

either a monstrance or a ciborium may be used, stimulates
the faithful to an awareness of the marvelous presence of
Christ, and is an invitation to spiritual communion with
Him. It is therefore an excellent encouragement to offer Him
that worship in spirit and truth which is His due.

Care must be taken that during these expositions the
worship given to the Blessed Sacrament should be seen, by
signs, in its relation to the Mass. It is necessary then that
when the exposition in question is solemn and prolonged,
it should be begun at the end of the Mass in which the host
to be exposed has been consecrated. The Mass ends with
the Benedicamus Domino and the blessing1 is omitted. In
the decoration which accompanies exposition (120), one
must carefully avoid anything which could obscure the
desire of Christ in instituting the Eucharist; for He instituted
it above all with the purpose of nourishing, healing and
sustaining us (121).

61. It Is Forbidden to Celebrate Mass Before the Blessed
Sacrament Exposed

While the- Blessed Sacrament is exposed, the celebration
of Mass in the same area of the church (eadeni aula ec-
clesiae) is forbidden, all concessions and contrary customs
valid up to the present'time, even those worthy of special
mention, notwithstanding.

This is because, besides the reasons given in no. 55 of
this instruction, the celebration of the Mystery of the Eucha-
rist includes in a moreperfect way that spiritual communion
to which exposition should lead the faithful. Therefore there
is no need for this further help.

If exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is prolonged for
a day, or for several successive days, it should be inter-
rupted during the celebration of the Mass, unless it is cele-
brated in a chapel apart from the exposition area and some
at least of the faithful remain in adoration.

In places where the interruption of a long-established
contrary custom would upset the faithful, local ordinaries
should establish a suitable but not over-longperiodof time,
in order that this norm may be explained to the faithful
before coming into effect

62. How the Rite of Exposition Is to be Carried Out
If the exposition is only to be a short one, then the mons-

trance or ciborium should be placed on the altar table. If
exposition is over a longer period, then a throne may be
used, placed in a prominent position; care should be taken
however that it is not too high or far away.

During the exposition everything should be so arranged
that the faithful can devote themselves attentively in prayer
to Christ Our Lord.

To foster personal prayer, there may be readings from
the Scriptures together with a homily, or brief exhortations
which lead to a better understanding of the mystery of the
Eucharist It is also good for the faithful to respond to the

Word of God in song. It is necessary that there should be

periods of silence at suitable times.
At the end of exposition, Benediction with (he Blessed

Sacrament is given.
If the vernacular is used, instead of singing the Tantmon

Ergo before the blessing, another eucharistic hymn may be
used, as laid down by the episcopal conference.

63. Solemn Annual Exposition
In churches where the Blessed Sacrament is normally

reserved, there could be a period of solemn exposition each
year, even if it were not strictly continuous, giving the local
community the opportunity to adore and meditate on this
mystery more deeply and fervently.

Exposition of this kind should only be held if it is seen
that there will be a reasonable number of the faithful by
consent of the local Ordinary and according to fee law.

64. Prolonged Exposition
For any grave and general need, the local Ordinary cam

order that there should be prayer before the Blessed Sacra-
ment exposed over a long period, and which can be strictly
continuous, in those churches where thereareiargenainbeES
of the faithful.

65. Interrupting Exposition
Where, due to the fact that there is not a suitable number

of faithful for the adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, con-
tinuous exposition is not possible, it is permisable to re-
place the Host in the tabernacle, at pre-arranged and pah
licized times. This should not be done however more than
twice in a day, for example, at midday and at night

This reposition may be carried out hi the more ample
way and without singing: the priest dressed in cotta and
stole, having adored the Blessed Sacramentforashort time,
replaces it in the tabernacle In the same way, at a set time,
the Blessed Sacrament is again exposed: the priest retires
after a short period of adoration.

66. Exposition for Short Periods
Even brief exposition of the Blessed Sacrament held in

accordance with the law, should be so arranged that before
the blessing with the Blessed Sacrament reasonable time is
provided for readings of the Word of God, hymns, prayers
and silent prayer, as circumstances permit

Local Ordinaries will make certain that these expositions
of the Blessed Sacrament are always and everywhere car-
ried out with due reverence.

Exposition merely for the purpose of giving Benediction
after Mass is forbidden.

6) Eucharistic Congresses
67. In Eucharistic congresses Christians seek to under-

stand this mystery more deeply through a consideration of
its many aspects (ct above, no. 3). But they should cele-
brate it in accordance with the norms of the Second Vatican
Council and should venerate it through devotions and pri-
vate prayers, especially by solemn processions, in such a
way that all these forms of devotion find their climax in the
solemn celebration of Mass.

For the duration of the Eucharistic congress of an entire
region, it is fitting that some churches should be reserved
for perpetual adoration.

In.the audience granted on the 13th of April, 1967, to
His Eminence Arcadio M. Cardinal Larraona, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of Rites, His Holiness Pope Paul
VI, by his authority approved and confirmed this instruc-
tion, ordered that it should be published, and established
that it should come into effect on the feast of the Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Aug. 15, 1967.

All things to the contrary notwithstanding.
Rome, 25th May, 1967, the Feast of Corpus Christi.
Giacomo Cardinal Lercaro
Archbishop of Bologna
President of the Consilium
For the Implementation of
The Constitution on the Liturgy

Arcadio M. Cardinal Larraona
Prefect of S.R.C.

Ferdinando Antonelli
Titular Archbishop of Idicra

Secretary of S.R.C.
NOTES

(1)_ Cf. Vat Council II, Const on the Liturgy, Sacroeancfum Concilium,
(Continued on Page 10)
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Study Of U.S. Laity
Mission Is Scheduled

..-»:•,

WASHINGTON (NC) -
The Department of Lay Or-
ganizations, U.S. Catholic
Conference, will launch a
study of the mission of the
laity in the Church in the
United States.

"The specific aim of the
study is to review thepresent
national plan for the coordi-
nation and development of
lay apostolate structures in
this country and to make re-
commendations for any
changes that may be requir-
ed as a result of the Vatican
council, or new situations in
the Church and world,"
Archbishop Joseph T. Mc-
Gucken of San Francisco,
chairman of the conference's
lay organizations depart-
ment, said.

The study will be carried
out by ajoint committee of the
National Councils of Cath-
olic Men, Women and Youth,

Priest Group
Praised By

New Cardinal
CHICAGO — (NC) —

Cardinal-designate -John P.
Cody praised the work of
the Association of Chicago
Priests (ACP) as beneficial
"individually and to all the
parishes of the archdiocese."

A d d r e s s i n g the ACP
plenary session in the Edge-
water Beach Hotel, the Chi-
cago archbishop said: "Ibe-
lieve the priests* association
of Chicago meets the prob-
lems and tries to find a solu-
tion, and this is the best way
in the spirit of the Second
Vatican Council."

F a t h e r Raymond E.
Goedert. new chairman of
the ACP coordinating com-
mittee, told the priests the
"spirit of the Vatican coun-
cil actually influenced our
work.

under the auspices of the De-
partment of Lay Organiza-
tions. The joint committee is
known as (he Joint Councils
Executive Board and is
made up of the executive
committees of thethreemajor
lay councils.

"The study willbecarried
out in close cooperation with
all lay organizations and
movements, official and un-
official, in the Church in the
United States," Archbishop
McGucken announced.

He said "the study itself
would be conducted in colla-
boration with b i shops ,
priests, Religious and laity
and would hope to benefit
from consultation with other
religious denominations."

The study grew out of a
proposal made at the bien-
nial convention of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Men in Pittsburgh in April.
At that time the delegates sug-
gested that what they desired
was not a "vague study of
the lay apostolate in the
United States" but a specif-
ic study that would result in
a recommendation for a re-
vised pattern of national co-
ordination. Such a recom-
mendation would be submit-
of Catholic Bishops for study
and final action.

Archbishop McGucken
said the study proposal was
presented to the 40 bishops
who makeup the administra-
tive board of the U. S. Cath-
olic Conference as well as to
the whole National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops.
He said that they agreed that
the National Council of Cath-
olic Men, the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women, and
the National Council of Cath-
olic Youth "should be en-
c o u r a g e d to conduct a
thorough study of the lay
apostolate in dose and com-
plete cooperation with all
lay organizations andmove-
ments."

HISTORIC mission under repair, amid some controversy.
The historic St. Francis de Assisi Mission church at Ranchos
de Taos, N. M., is being covered withcement stucco. Artists
and historians protested the use of stucco, holding that the
church, dating back to the early 1700's, had been hand- ^L
plastered periodically with native mud atop the original
adobe.

Meet Will Consider
• Post-Conciliar Laity

ROME -(NC)— Repre-
sentation at the third World
Congress of the Laity, to
be held herein October, will
be worldwide and will con-
centrate on man in the world
today and the role of lay-
men in the post-conciliar
Church,

This was theoutline given
by Miss Rosemary Goldie
undersecretary of the Vatican
Council of the Laity at a
press conference here. In add-
ition to more than 2,000
delegates expected to attend
the congress, there will also
be representatives of all
major Christian confessions
and churches, including three
Russian Orthodox as ob-
server-delegates. •

Aus t ra l ian-born Miss
Goldie said plans for the in-
ternational congress arewell
under way and introduced
her assistants, who include
Miss Alma Herger, on loan
for technical coordination
from the U. S. National
Council of Catholic women.

Miss Goldie stressed that
the third congress will be
primarily a working con-
gress, with major addresses
kept to a minimum. Only
three major speeches are
scheduled during the 10-
day series of meetings. The
rest of the time is to be al-
loted to workshop sessions
arid studies. Dominican
theologian Yves Congarwill
be the keynote speaker at
the congress.
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SouiH Migrant Betterment

Program Scheduled

College Building Fund

OK'd By Washington
Barry College has receiv-

ed approval from Washing-
ton for a $441,262 grantfor
construction of a Science and
Language Centerunder Title
I of the Higher Education
Facilities Act

The grand represents
33 4/2 per cent oftheeligible
project toward the total cost
of the new Center estimated
at $1,557,579 with $213,-
881 for Nursing Department
space

The new center will pro-
vide spaceforundergraduate
instruction in biology, bot-
any, physics, physical sci-
ence, chemistry, languages,
mathematics, business and

nursing, electronically equip-
ped language rooms, built-
in IV and other audio-visual
tools; a divisible lecture hall
for large and small group
instruction and the rehabili-
tation for instruction of an
existing one-story library
wing which will constitute a
small part of the project All
facilities are included within
the Title I grant except the
nursing department space.

Murray Blair Wright of
Miami is the architect for the
planned construction which
will begin when the new
Msgr. William Barry Me-
morial library, now nearing
completion, is finished.

JERUSALEM BIBLES were recently presented to MSGR.
JAMES F. ENRIGHT and SISTER MARY DOROTHY, O.P.,
Barry College president, by ARTHUR N. TEITELBAUM,
director, Florida Regional Office of the Anti-Defamation
League, left; and JUDGE WILLIAM PALLOT, chairman
of the Florida Regional Board of the League, right, in
appreciation of their roles in the Catholic-Jewish Dialogue
held at the college last December.

26 Big Acts Scheduled
For K-C Variety Show

'Stop Crime' Phone Busy

CORAL GABLES- Char-
ities of the Coral Gables
Council K. of C. will benefit
from the 26-act variety show
being staged at 8 p.m. today
(Friday) and Saturday in the
Council hall, 270 Catalonia
Ava

More than 50persons are
participating in the show un-
der the direction of Tommy
and Val Bunnetta, assisted
by choreographer Bobbi Al-
cott of Alcott Dance Studios;
and musical director, Nancy
Beckley.

Music is provided by the
K. of C orchestra conducted
by Tony Snetro.

Acrobatics, dances, songs,
and comedy routines are in-
cluded in the program in
which Dan Murphy, Fran-
cesca Mmotra, Phil Lyman,
Maureen Balletti and Yetta

Some 1,251 calls, includ-
ing the fingering of afinance
company hold-up man, have
been received qn the single
emergency number inaugu-
rated last month by the City
of Miami at the suggestion
of the Greater Miami Crime
Commission as part of its
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| Panel Slated f
I On Abortion 1

De Barge will be featured f T h e mlleat p r o p o s e d i
performers. = abortion law will be the =

Dancing will follow the = topic of apaneldi scussion I
Saturday evening perform- = s p o n s o r e d by UNITAS, =
ance. Tickets may be obtain- 5 n^ d J u n e 2 0 a t g 5
edbycaUm g 221-2796ora t i P a n e i members "

"Operation Stop Crime"
According to Sidney M.

Ansin, Crime Commission
president, the emergency
number, 377-7777, put into
service May 18 by the City
of Miami Communication
System, has been "highly
successful" to date as part of
a cooperative program be-
tween citizens and police

As a result of a call to the
emergency number, Ansin
said, police were on the scene
seconds after the recent rob-
bery of a local finance com-
pany.

BOCA RATON— An
educational and enrichment
program for families of
migrant workers will be con-
ducted for the third consecu-
tive summer by Marymount
College.

Through a grant of $148,-
175 from the Office of eco-
nomic Opportunity, the col-
lege, conducted by the Re-
ligious of the Sacred Heart of
Mary, will continue its spe-
cialized work with migrant
children and a selected group
of their parents.

Remedial education in the
areas of reading, math-
ematics and language de-

Pro Football
Benefit For
Boystown

FORT LAUDERDALE -
A benefit game between the
Miami Dolphins and Hous-
ton Oilers of the American
Football League will be
sponsored on December by
the Father Michael J. Mul-
laly General Assembly of K.
of C. Fourth Degree.

Boystown of South Flor-
ida will receive the proceeds
of the game, for which tickets
will be available on or about
July 1. Season tickets, now
available at Gate 14 at the
Orange Bowl or from George
W. Champoux, Jr., com-
mittee chairman, 925 SW
49th Ave., Fort Lauderdale,
can be credited to the Boys-
town benefit

Season tickets and game
tickets will be sold at regular
prices and the Miami Dol-
phins are donating a per-
centage of tickets sold
through Knights of Colum-
bus to Boystown.

velopment for 400 young-
sters and a migrant family
unit program for 60 parents
to introduce them to voca-
tional skills, family consel-
ing, job placement and re-
medical academics is sched-
uled.

Non-professional commu-
nity aides, most of who mare
selected from the migrant
population, certified teach-
ers, college students, and vol-
unteers are included on the
staff will operate at the Major
Seminary of St Vincent de
Paul, Boynton Beach; and at
a family unit center to be an-
nounced.

Sister Simone, R S . E M is
the program director assist-
ed by James M Kutz, Sr., a
member of thefaculty at Cen-
tral Catholic High School
Melbourne; and Willian J.
Manko, Fort Lauderdale.

Principal of St lawrence
School, North Miami Beach,
Sister Simone received her
advanced degree at Barry
College and was a teacher in
the 1966 Summer Self-Help
Program for migrants at
Marymount

Specialists in art, music,
social work, nursing, recrea-
tion, speech and guidance
are also included on the pro-
fessional staff which will have
the volunteer support of in-
dividuals, church and other
community groups interested
in assisting the migrants.

Summer Film Series
'The Magician,' the first

of Barry College's Summer
Film Series will be shown
Friday June 23 at 7:30p.m.
in the auditorium.

The movie, a symbolic
selfportrait of the artist as
an illusionist, was directed
by Ingmar Bergman.

the door.
* * *

H. L. Pinder was elected
grand knight of Miami
Council 1726, K. of C. at
the June meeting.

Other officers are E.
Kocian , deputy grand
knight", Edward Atkins,
chancellor; C. Conway, War-
den; F. Paglino, recorder;
Michael Karaty, financial
secretary; Louis Jepeway,
treasurer; C. Gormley, ad-
vocate; R. Crawford, inside
guard; L. Rahal, outside
guard; T. Smith, Sam Mar-
zella and C. Czebrinski, trus-
tees.

m- S
H dude Father David Rus-1
= sell, Bishop's representa-=
I tive.to The Voice; William =
| Mixson, M. D.; Rabbi Sol-1
|omon Schiff of Beth El |
= Congregation and Lee S
I Vogel, WQ AM radio com- i
1 mentator. Joseph P. Marft |
Iners, local attorney, will |
i act as moderator. 5
§ The discussion is open =
= to the public and will be §
iheld at Washington Fed- =
I era! Savings and Loan As-1
Ssocdation Auditorium, 699=
|N.E . 167fli St, North Mi-1
= ami Beach. §
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MACS amu mowm

BELT DRIVE

See how safe a rotary
mower can b e . . .
Belt drive design lets you start
the blade after the engine is
running and you're safely behind
the handles. Stop blade without
stopping engine. Pow-R-Vac ™
housing assures cleaner cut, less
hand trimming. Built to ASA
Safety Code standards. Grass
bag included.

from

NOW AVAILABLE!

$ per
week

PAYABLE TO YOU WHILE HOSPITALIZED FROM THE VERY FIRST OAY
up to 104 w e e k s - a s much as $1Q,4OG or H 5 , 6 0 0 !

Guaranteed Renewable Protection to Age 65!
Then! Convertible to Medicare Supplement
without evidence of insurability!
PAYABLE IN ADDITION TO WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

OR ANY OTHER INSURANCE YOU MAY CARRY!

3631
W. Fiagler St.

gives maximum, liberal coverages to men and women age 19 through 64 and

dependent children up to 19-medicore supplements available over age 65.

EXTRA MOMEY (op to $25) FOR AMBULANCE EXPENSE!

EXTRA MONEY (up to $25) FOR EMERGENCY ROOM

HOSPITAL TREATMENT DUE TO A N ACCIDENT!

EXTRA EXTRA MONEY ALSO AVAILABLE BY RIDER FOR:

SURGICAL BENEFITS—pays up Co ACCIDENTAL DEATH BENEFIT—

$600 according to the plan select- pays up to $5,000 to wi fe

ed and the schedule of operations! husband or child as you desire!

In addition to the Plan described abave, we have a complete line of Family Kospitalization, Income Protection ond Legal Reserve Lile Insurance Plans

LOW

MONTHLY COST!

MEN

*2.20
3.90
5.55

WOMEN

$2.60
4.65
6.70

WEEKLY

PAYMENT

PROVIDED

*5OK
*IOOE

Age of time 35'• -VP

Similar IDW monthly rates, by age groups, 18 through
E4 years! Children may bo cavorod for halt the above
weekly benefits at nominal cnsi.
Exclusions fe la Is to pre-existing health conditions,
childbirth, pregnancy, or their complications, mental
disorders, denial treatment, war, service in the armed
forces of any country, hospital confinement of less than
24 consecutive hours.

443-4611

was founded th 187? as a non-

profit Catholic Fraternal Insur-

ance Society conducted by and

solely for its members, and has

been practicing the principles of

fraternity, unify and chnrifr for

almost a century.

MAIL TO: THE CATHOLIC ASSOCUTION OF fORtSHRS V-4/K
2120 West Inward BooUvacd, Sort UuderiaU, Eleriih 33310

Please supply ma with additional information about the plans checked belotf:

Q Law-Cost Income Protection Plans

O Comprehensive Hospital-MedicQl-Surgical Plan

! j Senior Citizens over 65-Valuable Medimre Supplemental Finns

G Low-Cost M B Insurance Plans Q Other Plans tlinl wilt Fit Mr Heeds

MKIESS

cirr

[ELEfHOU! KO
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Volunteers Urged To Aid

Villa Mario Auxiliary
A call for volunteers has

been issued by Villa Maria
Auxiliary coincident with
groundbreaking for the new
Villa Maria Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center wjiich
will be erected at NE 125
St and Tenth Ava

By working closely with
the administrative staff of the
residence for senior citizens
conducted by the Sisters of
Bon Secours, whose religious
order is dedicated to the care

of the sick, members of the
Auxiliary can and do pro-
vide numerous services,
moral support, andfinancial
aid.

Those wishing to work
closely with the nursing staff
can assist in a variety of
ways such as assisting wheel-
chair patients to aloungeto-
chat with others; reading
mail and writing letters for
those who can no longer do
it themselves; talking with

\ and offering companionship
!iiiuiiii»iiMfiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii$ to the friendless; and shop-

Y U n g ^^©f¥l@n§ping for the handicapped
5 who are no longer able to

G © t D © Q r © © S I go to stores, themselves.
Several young women

from South Floridaparishes
were graduated this month
from colleges throughout the
country.

Miss Kathleen Bieger,
Little Flower parish, Coral
Gables, was awarded a
Bachelor of Arts degree at
the College of New Rochelle,
New Rochelle, N. Y.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Bieger.

Ellen Johanna McMli-
gott, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. McElIigott,
St Brendan parish, was
graduated from the College
of Arts and Sciences at Cath-
olic University of America.

She was elected to mem-
bership in Delta Epsilon Sig-
ma, national honor society
for academically outstand-
ing seniors with special dis-
tinction in philosophy and
theology. ,

Miss Mary Lou Keniry,
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs.
Joseph Keniry, Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs parish;
and Miss Margaret Mary-
Baldwin, St. Pius X parish,
Fort Lauderdale, weregrad-
uated from Mary mount Col-
ledge, Tarrytown, N. Y.

A Bachelor of Science de-
gree was confirmed on Miss
Keniry and Miss Baldwin
was awarded a Bachelor of
Music degree.

As the new concept of care
for the aged and infirm is
put into action at the Villa
Maria volunteers will be
needed to organize and con-
duct recreational and educa-
tional programs.

Movies will be shown at
r egul ar interv als, p ar ties will
be given for birthdays and
other special events;.. rts and
crafts classes will be conduct-
ed, singing and music
festivals will beheld and there
will be lectures and discus-
sion groupsundertheleader-
ship of prominent citizens.

Those interested and will-
ing to devote a portion of
their time to "shielding the
old, the disabled, arid the
chroncially ill from a sense of
social rejection," are urged to
call Mother Francis Helen,
S.B.S., superior at Villa
Maria at 758-1203 or Mrs.
James B. Stewart, Auxiliary
president, at 751-6105.

Service Bureau
Aide To Speak

FORT LAUDERDALE—
Mrs. Darwin Payne, a mem-
ber of the staff of &e Cath-
olic Service Bureau, will be
the guest speaker during a
meeting of the Ladies of Co-
lumbus at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
June 20 at the K. of C. Hall,
335 SW25th St

VILLA MARIA Auxiliary past president, MRS. LAWRENCE
GRILLIOT, right, folks with resident, MRS. MINNIE SYDER
on one of the Villa porches.

New Officers Welcomed
Several South Florida or-

ganizations welcomed new
officers at recent meetings.

C 'haries (V Toole was named pres-
ident of the newly organized St.
Thomas the Apostle Home and
School /Usociation.

Other officers are Mrs. Charles
Stock, vice president; Koy l.iVigni,
treasurer; and .Mrs. William Kitz-

patrick, secretary.
* * *

Mrs. Mary t'onroy has been in-
stalled as presided! of St Michael
(luild and Kosary Society.

Also assuming their duties were
Mrs. Stanley Cole and Mrs. I-'.. II.
Korman, vice presidents; Mrs.
Marie 11, Kelly, secretary and Mrs.

_\\illlam T. Shelow, treasurer.
Meeting times have beenchanged

to the first Sunday oC each month
following the 8 a.m. Mass.

ALL THE SMARTEST FURS
ARE COMING TO US FUR

STORAGE
EXPERT CLEANING

RESTY LING-REMODELING

GROVE
FURRIERS

3180 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove
Phones 446-2536 - 446-0334

R O N S O N Bo/?n«
• • Lighters
Gifts that will last for years. Fuel
injected in seconds. Leokproof val-
ues. Guaranteed and lifetime free
service policy.
RONSON VARAFLAME

TABLE LIGHTERS
Styles available to suit every kind
of decor. Each lighter gives up to
3 yrs. of tight on a single
fueling. Adjustable flame.

iOHSOH ADONIS
Slim as the cigarette it
lights . . . Elegant . . .
Compact. Popular styl-
ing for particular smok-
ers. $U.95 to $21.95

HQHSON VMUUUME
WIHDLITE-SL1MLIHI

Handsome, masculine lighters with
hinged covers, special windshield de-
sign. Amazingly windproof. $10.95 up

RONSON VARAFLAME GAS CANDLES
Graceful candles in array of colors —no
smell or smoke. Adjustable flame. Gift
boxed with candle, holders. $19.95 up

CLEANED <md ADJUSTED
fUTCH IBy Experts Trained At Longines

ifi2l With 1 -Year Written $JL 50*
Guarantee €?
* Chronographs. Calendars and Autos. Slightly higher.

GIFTS and HANDBAGS

[^Jewelers
79th Si. & Biscape Shopping Plaza

(Next to Walgreen's Liquor)
COMPUTE JEWELRY REPAIRS

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 tM. - PHONE l>t 9-5317

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOMI

TODAY

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

SUNNY GOINGS ON

Picnics And Dances
Ushering In Summer

SUMMER'S HERE. . .Family Communion Sunday will
be sponsored June 18, Father's Day, by St Clement Altar
and Rosary Society, Pancake and sausage breakfast willbe
served from 8 a.m. to noon in the K. of C. Hall, 3571 N.
Andrews Ave., Ft. Lauderdale. . . Miami Catholic Singles
Club will host "Hurricane" picnic, Sunday, June 18, Cran-
don Park. . .Duplicate Bridge played every Monday eve-
ning, St Ann Hall, West Palm Beach. . .Rummage sale of
Court Miami 262, CDA today (Friday) and Saturday in
Gesu Center, downtown Miami. . .Independence Day dance
planned for July 1 by K. of C. Council, Vero Beach, at
Elk's Hall. Tickets available now after Sunday Masses. . .
Pot Luck supper wilL be sponsored Monday, June 19 at
7:30 p.m. in Plantation Community Center by St Gregory
Women's Guild. . . St Juliana Women's Club, West Palm
Beach, now collecting items for annual rummage sale. . .
Articles for the American booth in St John Bosco parish
annual carnival scheduled for July 29 and 30 are being
collected.
miiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiinmiirmiimiiiiu

j Clothing Needed For Children %
VERO BEACH - Used

children's clothing is need-
ed by St Helen parish
variety shop to meet the
demand expectedinprepa-

ration for next year's =
opening of school. f

Infant and children's =
clothing in good condition =
will be welcomed. £

^iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiinuimiiiHiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioniiirH

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

Membe r r

ST STEPHEN 'S 6'100 Hollywood Blvd.
PARfRhi Phone YUkon 3-0857

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

G O SNAPPER COMET
Safety, Durability, Comfort
Comets are built to give you years of satisfaction and plea-
sure . . . with minimum of maintenance . . . Big, powerful 5
to 8 HP engines, let you climb grades of 45% or better, and
cut up to 1.9 acres an hour. And the Comet Grass Catcher
accessory bags up to 3 bushels
of clippings at a time.

Any mowing iob

is a SNAP...

with SNAPPER!

ACE LAWNMOWER SHOP
2232 SW 32nd AVENUE

PHONE Hi 8-1618 MIAMI, FLORIDA

TRY THE SNAPPER COMET ON YOUR LAWN . . .

A&I SERVICE
i MILE EAST OF PALMETTO BY-PASS

6620 S.W. 8th ST.?™ 661-8979

JOE BLAIR GARDEN SUPPLY, INC.
Complete Lawn Mower Repairs

Sharpening and Rentals
320 NE79th ST. 757-5554

MIAMI LAWNMOWER CO.
27 SW 27 AVE., 444-2305

20256 OLD CUTLER RD., 235-4323

MOWER HAVEN
7290 SW 42nd TERRACE <end of 73rd Av

PHONE 223-1422

NORTH MIAMI GARDEN & PET
MOWER SALES AND SERVICE

12750.W. DIXIE HIGHWAY
754-3619 754-0512

POWER MOWER
SALES AMD SERVICE

13118 S DIXIE HWY., KENDALL
235-5382
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The Age When A Girl Feels Neglected

c 1 hu bn(i jnd t,d Ituitm
the worst My allowance is less than my sistei s /
have to do most of the work. My parents favor t.n
sisters. My father goes out drinking every niyjil
and my mother goes off on her own, I am think-
ing of running away from home to live with seme
friends who like me. If my parents loved me, I won't/
be happy. They don't. What can I do?

By JOHN J. KANE Ph. D.

You didn't mention your age, Joan, and it wiwi'l
really necessary because you are between 15 and 1«.
and you write and react in a manner by no moans
unusual at your age. You tend to see everything in
black and white, there are no greys, there is no inlrr-
mediate zone.

^Sf There are certain advantages as well as disJtl-
^fantages in being the youngest child. You never suf-

fer dethronement, La a younger child never replaces
you as the baby in the family. Despite all you have
written this seems especially true because you <irv
being something of a baby. You do feel very sorry
for yourself.

On the other hand being the youngest does ha\ e
drawbacks. You must live up to the standards se! In
your older sisters in school, or if they did not set vi'n
high standards, you may have to compensate ior
them. Much of your clothing may be appearel they
have outgrown. No doubt, they can lord it over you
a bit, and apparently do.

But the heart of your problem is in yourself, and'
I have some good news for you. Time is going to
take you out of the miserable position you believe
you now occupy.

Age €»f Vacillation
At this stage of your life as you enter later adolesence

you face all the insecurities typical of this period. You
vacillate a great deal. At the moment you wrote the
letter, you were quite depressed. Yet, it should not
be surprising to learn that half an hour later you were
laughing and enjoying yourself with a friend.

Just now you are very introspective, i e you look
in on yourself too much, think too much about your-
self and your problems. To gain any perspective on
your present plight, you have to look around a bit

For example, can you think of any girls your
age who are much worse off than you? Try to be
honest and don't put a "No". There are, of course,
very many. While your allowance is less than that
of your sisters, you still receive one Some children
do not

Furthermore, wise parents try to determine the
amount of an allowance by the age of the child. A
girl in college will need more spending money, gen-
erally speaking, than a girl in high school

But if this matter of allowance is quite important,
and I really don't think it is, even to you, why not ask
your parents to increase it a bit? You are using it
as a stick with which to beat the dog, and it is a
convenient one .

It is unfortunate that your parents go out each
evening. It means there is little home life, and in-
cidentally, this is one of the things you -are really
complaining about though you do not spell it out

Forget Running Away
What you want most is reassurance, and fairly

often too, that your parents and your sisters love
you. I'm certain at times they must make it clear but
girls of your age seem; almost compulsive about it
Not all, of course, but very many.

So far as running away from home is concerned
forget it I don't like to write cliches but here is one:
you cannot run away from yourself. That is what
you are trying to do. Distant pastures always-lopk
greener at least until you enter them.

Furthermore, Joan, did you ever ask yourself
honestly if you don't contributejustabit to the problem
you face? How often do you pout? How often do you
overact to a prohibition or refusal of a request I even
-||>nder how often you have considered or even
•jpeatened your parents that you would run away
from home?

Your difficulties are very common among girls
of your age For many they are part and parcel of
the process of growing up. As I have written before
there are psychological and physiological problems
connected with adolesence and the tendency to see
many things in extreme is part of it

Try to be a little less critical of others and a bit
more objective about yourself. This is not easy. One
way to accomplish it is to talk matters over with one
of the school counselors or teachers. They will help
you gain perspective which iswhatyounowneed most

Joan, things are rarely black or white Some of our
most serious problems are considerably less serious
than we tend to think of them. But since we are in-
volved, proportions do get out of hand. This is hap-
pening to you. Time will help, counseling will speed
the process.

happy homes use delicious, healthful

> . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 245 J N.W. J\h Ave., FR-4-7696
F». Lauderdcle: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-323S — Key Wesl: CY 6-9631

Non-Cafhoifc
Gives $315,000

P H I L A D E L P H I A -
(RNS) — A Presbyterian in-
dustrialist has donated a79-
acre tract, worth $315,000
to St Joseph ' s Catholic
church in nearby Downing-
town, as the site for a badly
needed new building.

Archbishop John J. Krol,
who received the deed in the
name of the Philadelphia
archdiocese, calledifamost
unique and generous gift" in
view of its ecumenical char-
acter and "probably one of
the largest gifts ever made to
an individual parish."

Gunard O. Carlson, the
donor, said he wished to ex-
press appreciation for what
"the church had meantto the
community over these many
years."

8 Nuns Flee __
From M®e®@ ~~

HONG KONG (RNS) -
Eight Carmelite nuns arriv-
ed here from Macao en route
to Belgium.

Their party, which includ-
ed six Chinese nuns as well as
a Filipino and a Belgian, is
expected to be followed by
other groups as the small
Portuguese enclave in Com-
munist China slips more and
more into the power of the
Red1 Guards.

mm ssm mmm
BONUS SPECIAL

MORRELL'S
HAMS

SAVE SI.50 . . 5 - L B DUN . .53.8

Y@ii CAN Hi? W TO
Sf JliiPi

WITH THESE

FOOD FAIR FLORIDA FRESH MEDIUM »

Grade A Eggs <»ZEH 3 3 C

SAVE 10*. . • POOD FAIR »r ARMOUR STAR

Skinless Franks...... ^ 5 9
FOOD FAIR BaUgM-Otl-M-Bafcad-Ptckll I PWnto

Sliced loacb M e a t s . . . ^ 2 9 '
MELLOW ACE — » A

Cheese Spread....2 u, 59°

Soif'Half & Hail c'uT 2 9 '
MASTER'S _ _

Plain Yoprt ...&S1 25 e

FLO-SUN PURE.. . "THE REAL TKIHC" - j |
Orange Jiice . . . . . O T .C O HT. 1 V C

BONUS SPECIAL

MRS. FILBERTS

Bonus Coupons
FROM FOOD FAIR!

YOU GET MORE
AT FOOB FAIR

i>DEEP CUT ADVERTISED SPECIALS
•EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES!
•REGULAR FREE MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS with .,.,, P»rchas.

•EXTRA BONUS OF MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS!

Save MERCHANTS GRIEH STAMPS!

OPEN Daily til 9 P.M. SUNDAYS VI 6P.M.

MARGARINE • TIDE DETERGENT
GOLDEN QUARTERS

BLUE OR WHITE

FYNE TEX '
GIANT 4 7 - O Z BOX .
.LIMIT ONE'BOX EITHER SR6NI1 PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF 55 OB P;OBE

SAVE U . . . CAL IDA FROZEN

French Fries
SAVE l o t . . . RICH'S FROZEN

TOP U.S. CHOICE TOP UJ. CHOICE

French Fries . . . . .7SSM:1 1 0 ' Chuck Roost ,.„ 48° Porterhoese " i
TOP UJ. CHOICE

T d
SAVE W * . . . RICHS FRDIEM _ ^ 1 TOP UJ. CHOICE _ - TOP U.S. CHOICE BDKEL.ESS . . . No ID* odd.rf _ _

Coffee Rich . . . . . . . ,s-T. 3 9 ' Top Round Steaks 9 8 ' Crossrib Roast . . . . . . . . „ 78<
BONUS SPECIAL

MQRTQH'S FROZEN

POT .«,
CHIC)

I TURK

5 - 99c
SAVE IECOK 5PKGS!

BONUS SPECIAL

LifcSIRO 6RAND".'. F U L L * COOKS

SMOKED
HAMS

SAVE 11.1 FROZEN BIG VARIETY " M FRESH NEVER FROZEN... FARMER GRAY...GA.-FLA.... FRESH ICED Bo, Ihc pont you I l k i b«M!

Sara Lee Cakes E«a< / / « e n V E D E S A E 9 V C BREASTS (WITH RIBS) * I
SAVE io.' XORTOII s FROitN gEEF WW& W • £ W L ™ A * a B K M 9 THIGHS-DRLWST1CKS
M e a t Dinners TU8K,E-0-2

cSiS!.£li 3 9 ' WINGS...29{LB./BACKS[Si,ipp.J)...IO<LB./UVERS...59( LB./GIZZARDS...33< IB.

S<w<e TKmc wirh this BONUS SPECIAL!
FOOD FAIR FRESH BAKED

KING SIZE « *

BREAD 2
REGULARLY 2 LOAVES 49<

Qwimion Swirl s.c, 35C

Pound Cake." ^MO'
FOOD fAlfj HOT OQC &

Hamburger R o l l s . . . . :r:V 2 3 c

CflEEH Ct*MT

ARE SERVICE COUNTERS
ALL CHEESE AND LUNCH MEATS ARE SLICED
TO YDUR ORDER TO INSURE FRESHNESS!

SAVE 401 LS. . . F».hlr Wfc.dJJflln....} . _

Nova Scotia loK.v.cf°. ^ . .69C

Delicious forkey"".. ~L.. 5 9 '

Gerinaa Bologna > .69 '

Elbow M«aroii ;,°; ] 4 '

Heini Ketchap '.'??" 2 1 '

Save UP TO 7O<
ALUMINUM

SALE!
VALUES TO i i . W l

3 PIECE

ALUMINUM
SAUCE PAN SET

"SEE N1 TAKE
ALUMINUM
CAKE PAN

WITH COVER

.ALUMINUM PERCOLATOR
' WART COVtftCO

• ALUMINUM SAUCE POT
3 QUART COVERED

•ALUMINUM SAUCE PAN
A VAILABLE AT MOST FOOD FAIR STORES

SHOP ANY

fowiFoirDriBk....."cSL27c

D O L E . . . SAVE *t _ _

Pineapple Juice *Sf- 2 9 €

SAVE •* A —

V8 Cocktail J r i c e . . . . " ^ 39 C

KOTT'S . . . SAVE it _ ^

Apple Sauce 'At1 4 2 C

DEL MONTE _ _

TonatoSauce.. . . . . . ."^ l l c

FLAVOR KIST , , , SAVE X ^ ^

4-in-l Saltines U" 28 '

Tomato Juke Ki. 3 1

»'•» VALUE _.SAV!UP TO 11. O,.l . l Cl.. . _ f t

WUte Rain Shampoo Sffi-79'

BAUANT1HE • ULTRA BH TET M HONEYDEWS
TOOTHPASTE

E'=-Or. TUBE
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Access To Christian
Shrines To Be Eased

By RALPH RENICK
Vice President In Charge Ol News

Television Station WTVJ

The Holy places of Jerusalem will now be more accessible
to Christian visitors.

The former Israel-Jordan border cut right through the city
leaving most of the Christendom shrines in Jordanian territory.

Hostility between Jews and Arabs resulted in strict regula-
tion of passage through the United Nations' supervised Man-
delbaum Gate — the only access point between the two sectors
of the city.

If you were in Israel and wanted to cross over to -Jordan,
you were not allowed to return to Israel and had to continue
by plane to Cairo or Heirut or some other non-Israel loca-
tion.

The same forced routine was in effect if you landed in Jor-
dan territory first. When you crossed through the gate to Is-
rael you had to journey by motor vehicle to Tel Aviv in order
to continue your trip by air or sea.

But now, Jewish armed forces have occupied the Jordan
sector of Jerusalem and it seems certain the Jews will not give
it back.

* * *
This past February, I stood on a roof deck atop the City

Hall in Jerusalem interviewing the mayor of the Jewish sector
of the city, Teddy Kollek. Kollek pointed to the old walled
city situated, in inaccessible Jordan territory just 150 yards
away. A barbed wire "no man's land" strip snaked throug"h
the heart of the city nearly touching City hall,

"Someday, there will be only our Jerusalem" said Kollek.
"It's a quiet frontier and both sides are interested in keeping
it quiet. And one day, I hope it will be a united city again".
That was four months ago.

Mayor Kollek's plans for peaceful unification were super-
ceded by the lightning" war of last week.

It took me four days to get through to Mayor Kollek by
telephone to his Jerusalem home. Finally, at 1 a.m., Israel
time, last Saturday, he was on the line for an exclusive inter-
view.

"The Jews have waited over 2,000 years to get the whole
of Jerusalem back, for which they prayed every day three
times," said Kollek. When peace is restored there will be "ab-
solute freedom of access for Christian as well as Moslem,"
he said. * * *

The Mayor told me that the day before he participated in a
meeting of all Christian faiths inside Jerusalem and they were
assured of freedom of worship. "Let me assure you," he told
me, "that not a single one of the Christian places has been in
any way damaged or spoiled or touched."

This meant no harm had come to the Chapels housing
the tomb in which Christ was laid to rest after the Crucifixion;
the Via Dolorosa, the way of the Cross along which Christ
walked from the Court of I'ilatetothe Hill of Golgotha, marked
by 14 sfations; the Garden of Gethsemane where Christ passed
his last hours of agony on the night before he was crucified;
the Mount of Olives overlooking Jerusalem from which Christ
ascended to Heaven; and the other sacred Holy places precious
to Christians.

I asked Mayor Kollek about the possibility of Jerusalem's
being governed by international control in order to protect
all shrines of Christians, Araba and Jews.

He replied, "I think there will be many Israeli willing
to agree to international control of individual Holy places,
but nobody is thinking of international control of the city as
such."

Kollek said if the Jews had been left alone and allowed
to govern Jerusalem cooperatively and peacefully with Jor-
dan, "we should never had the idea of attacking them or
taking it away from them."

He reported there were 1,500 wounded in the city, 15
civilians killed - several children among them - and "scores"
of soldiers dead from air raids and sniper fire. Kollek said
there were 1,000 buildings damaged or destroyed and that
repairs would begin immediately.

"The big job we have here is restoring the old city that has
been in the hands of the Arabs for so long and has been
neglected, particularly the Jewish quarter." He said all the
synagogues were "spitefully destroyed" during the years of
Arab occupation.

The Prayer Of A Fool
Jesus, forgive me. I am so very foolish.

I dare to talk to you when I will not talk to my brothers.

How can I expect you to listen to me when I will not listen
to those who are yours.

I dare to eat Your Body, when I am indifferent to the hun-
ger of the masses. I naively think I can satisfy my spiritual
hunger, when I fail to feed the bodies of your sons and my
brothers.

I dare to wage war while I seek peace with You. I kill on
this earth while I look for everlasting life in the next

I stupidly think that ignoringthis world is a sign of my love
of the world to come. In effect my life says that I think I love
God when I am indifferent to man.

The fact is, Lord, that You became man. The fact is that I
can embrace God only by embracing man. And the word ber
came flesh.

Grow old along with me
The best is yet to be.

The last of life for which
The first was made.

. i . - • , . . » . . .

Great And Small Who Want
Peace Look To The Vatican

By JOHN COGLEY

GENEVA— The Pacem in
Terris convocation sponsored
here by the Center for the Study
of Democratic Institutions was
founded on the idea that war
is too important to be left to the
generals, the making of peace is
too important to be left only to
diplomats and statesmen.

The Center brought together
some 300 theologians, philos-
ophers, jurists, business men,
labor leaders, politicians and
intellecutal leaders to spend three
days together discussing; the
requirements of peace

They came from every part
of the world, from both sides of
the great ideological divide and
from the "third world" that
stands apart from both the
capitalist West and the Com-
munist East

Soviet leaders were invited
but at the last minute pulled
out at the demand of their gov-
ernment It was hoped up until
me last moment that the Center's
attempts to bring representatives
of all parties in Vietnam to the
conference would be successful.
But the North Vietnamese were
unwilling to come; the Nation-
al liberation Front would not
sit down with representatives of
South Vietnamese Only the
South Vietnamese showed up.

Since the original agreement
was that either all three or none
of the Vietnamese belligerents
would take seats as delegates,
the panel on Southeast Asia was
manned by delegates from Viet-
nam's neighboring countries,
who reflected the difference of
view about the tragic events in
that country.

In addition, to these disap-
pointments, the organizers of the
conference were frustrated by the
eruption of the Middle East crisis.

JOHN COGLEY
Again, at the last minute, can-
cellations were received from
Arab and Israeli delegates.

As James Reston pointed out
in The New York Tunes, the
private peace-makers gathered
in Geneva faced many of the
same difficulties that have con-
fronted professionals in their
search for peace.

But if these politically-rooted
disappointments clouded the pro-
ceedings, themeetingmustnever-
theless be counted a success. It
succeeded above all, at a time
when again the shadow of
nuclear annihilation had fallen
across the earth, in showing that
men who differ profoundly can
still keep the political dialogue
in progress and was a reminder
that the only alternative to
dialogue is warfare.

The Pacem in Terris convo-
cation was not a Catholic meet-
ing, though the Pope sent warm
greetings and several important
Vatican figures were seated as
delegates, other religious and
secular forces were present in
equal proportion.

Nevertheless, the convocation
took as its starting point the
historic encyclical of Pope John
XXIII—The only document that
appears to be acceptable to all

sides in our present fractured
world.

The very simplicity of John's
encyclical manages to cut
through the fog of ideological,
religious and political anta-
gonisms. Where it is used as the
basic charter for discussion, a
certain clarity is achieved about
the futility of war, the danger
of m ankinds' committing suicide,
and the unity of the human fam-
ily.

Pope Paul VI summed up
the basic imperative of Pacem
in Terris in his famous words
at the United Nations "Nomore
war—war never again!"

Interestingly, at the Gerr -i
meeting, the present Pontiff^ .-
cyclical " Populorum Progres-
sio" was quoted as often as
Pacem in Terris.

A number of delegatespointed
out that Pope Paul's encyclical,
with its emphasis on the fact
that the development of the
poverty-ridden majority of man-
kind has now become another
word for peace, followedlagical-
ly from Pope John's work. The
two encyclicals, they noted, re-
present a continuum.

As the convocation progres-
sed, it became painfully clear
once again that the ideological
differences separating men are
profound and will remain so,
that the possibilities of violence
erupting are always present, and
that good will in itself is not
enough to heal the wounds of
division.

But it was equally notable
that all men who fear theulnmate
holocaust , including, Com-
munists, are looking to the
Vatican for moral leadership in
the matter of peace and war. It
is good to report that the Geneva
convocation made it evident
ag ain thai the lastrwo Popes have
supplied It in abundance

Miami, Florida Juke <!£,' J967



Draft-cards, American flags
have been burnt, the soul ol the
nation is being insulted at home
and abroad, our national lead-
ers have been called 'butchers,'
'murderers' or 'traitors' because
allegedly they are for or against
the 'war.' Demonstrators and
speakers at peacerallies would
want us to believe that we are
a nation of war-mongers, and
o n ^ those actively engaged in
the protests and dissents have
the prophetic charisma of know-

enough faith in my countrymen
to believe that the people at both
extremes of the spectrum of pos-
sible solutions are honest with
themselves and with the nation-
al purpose. Therefore, in this
age of extremes —can one ever
get away from them?—weshould
not simply dismiss the views
of the opposing extremes.

I am inclined to be disturb-
ed, however, if one has easy
solutions to complex problems.
I reject the simplicity of the

Slogans, religious us w i l l us political,
are flooding the mind of the average
cif i ien: Crisis, Nuclear Holocaust,War...

(First of two articles)
By Fattier John J. Vareb

F or many months now the
American public has been

exposed to (protests, demonstra-
tions, all sorts of 'in's through
the communication media. We
are told that a substantial seg-
ments of our society through
these 'dissents' are expressing"
their disapproval of the 'war
in Vietnam.'

ing- the answer.
In the onslaught of noisy

opinions and passionate con-
demnations one has to askehim-
self frustrating questions: What
is the magnitude of these dis-
sents? Should I have an inferior-
ity complex because I dissent
with the dissenters and nobody
is interested in knowing my opin-
ion. Am I a second class Ameri-
can or Christian since I do not
'march?' Should we search for a
Christian answer, for a religion-
motivated answer, or does the
problem belong purely in the
realm of the world politic?

It would appear reasonable
that no responsible man wants
war, I should like to profess

philosophy which claims one's
'sincerery' as a meaningful cri-
terion by which to evaluate the
morality of government policies
in the arena of specialized con-
troversies. How does the man
on the street, in lack of all the
information availableto govern-
ment officials, reach a sound
conclusion on the military and
diplomatic issues?

Citizens are quoted in the news
media who very authoritatively
claim that we should 'quit' the
war altogether, 'de-escalate' the
war, but so little is being said
what to do after the de-escala-
tion. Others seem to know very
positively what Ho Chi Min will
and will not be willing to do,

Q. What specific forms of the religious life would you
envision as most relevant to our day?

A. Well, the adaptations pear-
haps could be better spoken lo. I
think that themovesthatyouwill
find within the life are moves
which are surfacing in the so-
ciological context of our culture
Therefore, there will be shifts and
adaptations in terms of the per-
sonalism which is a strong note
in today's society. This new un-
derstanding of personal dignity
comes alive within the Church
in this case within a structure of
the Church, namely, religious
life. That structure is already be-
ginning to show signs of shifting
and adapting in the area of auth-
ority.

It will also be reflected in com-

munal life, both within the .com-
munity and as the eommunify
relates to the world around it
It is common now that elections,
for example, within an order or
congregation are*held in'higher
honor in the sense at least of be-
ing made more use of. This es-
sentially means that the voice
of every man is playing more
important role in the determina-
tion of not only the life of the
group, but more excitingly, per-
haps, in his own very life His
own self-determination, there-
fore, has by far a better chance
of being immediately assured in
the sense of his own participa-
tion in its destiny.

The Very Rev. James M. Darby, S. M, Marian-
ist Provincial and chairman of the Conference of
Religious Superiors in the United States, was
recently in Miami. The Voice asked Father
Darby about the impact of the Council on Re-
ligious Orders and congregations. The follow-

j ing records the interview:

Q. Father, what signs of implementation of the Council's
decree on Religious do you witness in the Church today?

Q. Would you say that a change in the constitutions
of religious orders will allow for more personalism and
a greater personal freedom?

A. Actually, what is happen-
ing in the re-wording, re-present-
ing of the way of life found in
constitutions, is th at the language
of today is being used; also the

-modality of the life has a slightly
different stress, if you want Thus

constitutional presentation a-
voids the picayune, plays down
the negative, andfavors concepts
such as community, such as wit-
nessing Christ, such as inter-
personal relations, such as com-
mon worship and the common
life in the apostolate.

A. I suppose organizational-
ly the chief move is toward the
re-presenting of the individual
rules and constitutions of the
various orders and congrega-
tions. This job is actually caus-
ing a kind of self-study from the

top to the bottom in the various
Religious organizations. The
constitutions and the rules ad-
visably shouldbereviewed about
once every generation. This
probably is the greatest single
b asic thrust of the Council.

Q. Father, would you say that religious order are
experiencing a shortage of vocations, and if this is true,
what do you think accounts for it?

Q. Would you say, then, that the present document
from the Vatican Council on Religious is not a definitive
document, but will rather have to be broughtup to date?

A. Certainly there would be
no religious order or congrega-
tion at anytime, I suppose, in the
history of the Church, that
wouldn't be experiencing a short-
age of vocations. However, I
think I know what you mean.

Somehow or other we feel that
we are suddently in need of so
much more man-power than we
actually command at the mo-
ment The answer to that is cer-
tainly a resounding "yes."

A. That document, I suppose,
as any of the others, is directive.
Its chief virtue is that it does
touch the well-springs of our
life as Religious; in doing so it

wonderfully cuts through much
of the accretions that may have
come rto characterize us over the
years, over the centuries for that
matter.

Q. If itismoredifficulttoattractyouth to the religious
vocation today, what do you think accounts for this?

Q. Would you say, Father, that we in the Church can
expect new forms of Religious emerging as a result of
the Council?

demands of the times, that there
would be adaptation within these
forms. Perhaps this era ahead of
us wiUbeofthis nature and whole

A. One would hope, of course,
to say that they would be emerg-
ing at all times, whether or not
there was a Council at all. Hope-
fully, religious lifewouldbe alive
to the times and, if theformscur-
rently existing did not meet the

new forms will be arising1 and
projected.

A. The general response to
that questions would lie pretty
much in the area of what one
notices about life in general. Any
walk of life today is a little more
difficult to decide upon, because,
for one thing, the variety of pos-
sibilities exist in such profuse
fashion that there is nothing to
compare with if from any period
which has preceded our own.
Certainly fee young man finds,
as Skakespeare might say, "the
whole woridis indeed an oyster,"
but it is presented to him in such

wise that the needs more time to
decide. Thus his decision seems to
come a little later.

On top of that, new sciences
impinge upon his life, more es-
pecially on his personal life, on
his social life, on his psy-
chological life. Thus he is able to
learn that things are alittlemore
complicated than in the past
Maturity is spelled out for him
in terms that seem to tend to en-
courage him to delay, to wait
, until he is sure and has more
insights.

but the same people refuse to
believe categorically what ever
an American leader says or does
while trying to establish respon-
sible national policy onthebasis
of information available to the
government

Slogans, religious as well as
political, are flooding the mind
of the average citizen: crisis,
nuclear holocaust, thepossibility
of an ccidental start of World
War AI, - but then the same
people in a rather naive way
suggest that the whole problem
is not as complex as statesmen
make us believe

The 'make ploughshares out
of swords', and 'turn the other
cheek', 'unilateral stopping of
the bombing' leaves one with an
uneasy feeling that a praise-
worthy but wishful thinking is
promoted to replace a realistic
national policy. To turn the other
cheek in the midst of a 'hot war'
reminds me of what G. Vann
said just before the start of the
II World War: ' If we concen-
trate so much on the other cheek,
we shall in fact be turning other
people's cheek'. Onemustwonder
whether thecauseof morality and
civilization would be helped by
thus creating a vacuum for an
enemy in which to operate

And what of those who wish
to 'sack'em again', who wish to
' get it over with' through military
victory? They claim that only
miliatry involvement seems to be
an efficient way to redress wrongs
that necessitated the war. 'Ag-
gression' has been committed,
the sanctity of 'contract' and
'principles' are at stake, they
would say. But, can one be
reasonably sure that the moral
and physical evil caused by war
and its consequences is measur-
ably less than economic, political
and other social gains?

What is the measurement of
our values? Does it appear
human to measure the success
of the war in body-count. Some
people will say that the words
of Pope Pius XII in 1944 seem
to be indeed prophetic, that'the
line of rupture which divides
the international community into
opposing blocks make coexis-
tence in truth impossible' Are
'we' all good, and 'they' all
bad, because 'they' are Com-
munists, atheists, socialists?

Because of the implications
of these opinions, certain issues
need clarification: In our com-
plex and interrelatedworldwhen
does agression begin? Besides
the question on whether the U. S.
or the N. Vietnamese started
the fighting, can or should ag-
gression be considered also in
categories other than geography
and marching armies? Aggres-
sion can be committed without
crossing borders through eco-
nomics, education or institution-
al enslavement of wholepeoples,
we are told.

Others would rather use the
term injustice instead of ag-
gression against which societies
have toj defend themselves.
Father John Courtney Murray
warns also against an indis-
criminate use of 'war and/or
peace' as if they were com-
pletely valid moral and political
categories. It is a basic fallacy,
he suggests, "to suppose that
'war' and 'peace' are two dis-
continuous and incommensur-
able worlds of existence, . . .
each with its own autonomous
set of rules, 'peace' being the
world of 'morality' and 'war'
being the world of'evil' in such
wise that there is no evil as long
as there is peace and no moral-
ity as soon as there is war." It
is obvious that modern relation-
ships and the implications of
advanced science will necessitate
more updated terminologies for
social morality.

As rational as it appears
to most 'that war as an apt

(Continued on Page 28}

The Author
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born in Hungary. He received
his Masters in German Litera-
ture from Prince Ludwing Uni-
versity in Munich, and a second
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has taught at the University of
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of Dallas.
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Volunteers zip Through 'KP' Duties During Retreat Week-end
• Debbie Rob erf s, left, Donna Fitzpatrick, Both Of Miami

He Draws His impressions
'Sketch Depicts Portion Of Creed

Explains Symbolic Drawing
Pat McCarthy Of Palm Beach Junior College

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
9 COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Phone
FR 4-3862,

DINNER
i to 10:30 p.m

CLOSED
MONDAY

EXICmcmm
DINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
platters from 95^ 12to2p.m.

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St., Miami

^""~ J u s t OK N.W. 2nd Ave. ~~~^

SANTINO 3»
§s

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BEtfNI.

Open Sundays at 2 D.m.
12155 B!sr«yne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Miam

CHILDREN SPECIAL
Served All Mads

!•« t t l Mut — PatilB — vefttitlc
Rail V Butter — Fruit Piflck —

flit Billon
* Miami-50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami—127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. '3d. 7 3s

Broward Blvd.
* Ft. Lauderdale-2394

E. Sunrise Blvd.
* Pompano— 3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.Waterway)

Free Parking

CftFMEHIA

DINE-IN
CARRY-OUT
CATERING

PHONE 681-6633

For our friends who can
not make reservations
for Father's Day at the
Waldorf Astoria, we sug-
gest you bring Father to
Julius Caesar's, where
the prices are slightly
lower, and the food is
unsurpassed.

(II* /"* >

£uUu3 Lae3ar£
RESTAURANT
4901 East 4th Avenue

Hialeah, Florida

BUCK ANGUS DAILY LUNCH
5PECIALS-11 A.M.

$ 1
• FISH
• SHRIMP
• CHICKEN

$|49CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN
Steak Dinner <&n V A

• Burgers • Bar-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGSfor kids

$229* BIG APPETITE SPECUL
Char-Broiled Piank Steak Dinner

U.S. 1 & S.W.I 04th St., Kendo) I (next to Jefferson*)

r Miami Beach § Coral Way • H i a l e a h

FREE GIFTS FOR FATHER
On Father's Day At The Above

BLACK ANGUS RESTAURANTS

Graduation and Promotion Time
Is Here. Remember . . .

The Best
Impressions
mre mmde mt

Foe Special Banquet
Reservations Call 7

Biscayne Bird-, Miami, Fia.

\ SUNDAY IS FATHER'S DAY

B TREAT DADDY
to DINNER at

Giovanni'sIt-.30 A.M.
TO 1A.M. ITAUAN.AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Usually it's Pop who pays • . • surprise
him Sunday on his day—bring Pop for a
dining-out treat. He'll have a leisurely
meal in our air conditioned Dining Room.

Cocktail
Lounge

Chicken Cacciatore

Pizza • Manicotti

Chops • Seafood o

> Lasagna

a Steaks

Frog Legs
—Plenty Free Parking

1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316
.OPEN 7 DAYS 11:3O A.M. TO 1, A.M

9'h St; Cquscwpy Between
tWi orni & Mip mi Beat h • •! -.'

featuredttvicie in >
Esquire Mugasine ,,-:

arid in Time, v V

RES: UN 5-3431

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 85^ DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD-Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
.... (Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341
H i * . Key West #1 Duval St. Tel. 296-8558

PEOALS
THE

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin.,. 1.50
Scallops 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg.... .1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs. 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:4S to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations

Perrina-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1
Coral Gabies—280 Alhambra Circle

Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.

Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,

West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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'Rolls Royce Rally Discussion'Conducted At Camp Owaissa-Bauer

A Weekend
With God

Coliege Students Participate In Nicene Weei

By MARY ANN WATKINS
Is your faith in God

rong enough for you to
d before your peers and

say, "God is my life and I
believe in the teachings of
my Church because I know
they are true?"

This was the question
poised to 70 Bermuda-clad
college students gathered at
Camp Owaissa-Bauer in
Homestead for an unusual
weekend retreat led by Fa-
ther Arthur DeBevoise, dio-
cesean director of Newman
Clubs.

Main focus for the Nicene
weekend was spiritual for-
mation, a direct unity with
God and self. Students seat-
ed on logs and autos formed
a 'circle of friendship'; a
young man acted as moder-
ator and questions were pre-
sented for rapid fire discus-
sion.

Sponsor for the weekend
was Miami Dade Junior Col-
lege Newman Club. :

"The Newman Club on
the secular college campus
provides church orientated
activities and brings about
a feeling of friendliness and
unity, according to Father
DeBevoise "This unity is
here this weekend as students
get together and say just
what they think. They are ex-
pressing themselves and
their beliefs, there are no
notes they follow, they just
get up and tell their ideas
and the others pick it up be-
cause they can relate to these
experiences."

STUDENT'S VIEWS
One student related his

views on the Church, back-
ing each point with an ex-
ample. He told of an experi-
ment he used. He couldn't
see God the student said,
but he knew He was there
because he held discussions
with Him. Hedidn'tjustpray
to God, he talked with Him
about everything, the good,
the bad, and occasionally
he injected a good joke He
felt there was nothing he
couldn't share with God.

"There were two farms
which lay side by side, one
flourished while the other
farm lay barren," began
Donna Fitepatrick, Miami

le J u n i o r Col lege
farmer Brown, who owned

the thriving cropland, ques-
tioned Farmer Jones one
day on his lack of ability to
produce a healthy crop.
Farmer Jones answered that
he had faith in his farm land
but he also had faith in God
and his "reward would come
in a different way; it
wouldn't be in how many
bales of cotton he sold or
in how much wheat he grew.
His reward would come
when he stood before God
and was accepted."

Ideas and answersflowed
smoothly once the ice was
broken, with interspersed
rounds of applause as each
student gave his name and
school before speaking. The
discussion took on the re-
laxed college 'bull session'
tone where one line of
thought was picked up by
others and personal experi-
ences were related.

The Nicene Creed, was
the next topic, as parti-
cipants formed small groups
and each was given a pas-
sage to explain orally and

by drawings, with each line
interpreted fully. A student
from each group drew a pic-
ture to coincide with the ex-
planations.

The conclusion and high
point of the weekend was an
open prayer meeting where
s tudents stood up and
showed they were not afraid
or ashamed to admit their
love for God before the
group.

Sing-along was part of
activities. Rene Kissee,
above, of Miami Dade
Junior College North
leads group.

Pondering ideas of
college students Father
Arthur DeBevoise
listens to speakers.

GET SET FOR

IN MIAMI BEACH
ON THE OCEAN

At 17425 Collins Ave.

iifii
Cuaranteed Rates None Higher

MOTEL ROOMS
Now to June 25th $6

June 25-Sept. 1 $8 and $9
Kitchens Available

Guest Controlled Air Condition-
ing • TV and Radios e 24-hr.
Room Phone Service o Self Park- •
ing at door • Free Ice and Orange ,
Juice • Freshwater Pool e Beach!
tt Fine Restaurant nearby 9 Wie-
ner Roasts « C O C K T A I L
LOUNGE

Tei. (350) 947-5651 ( |&!§)

SPECIAL
For Voice Reoders

3 DAYS 2 HIGHTS
of FUN & FROLIC

AWAY FROM HOME at the

NOW RENTING
NOW TO PEC. 1ST

$25 PER WEEK
$100 PER MONTH

Daily $6.00 single or double
Mt. Vernon Motor Lodge
9221 BiscayneBlvd./751-2561

^FLAMINGO
IODGE

EVERGLADES
National Park

FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS CAU
MIAMI HI 5 1531 • MIAMI SeACH 511 7338

DUCK K£¥/MARATHON/..

"Social Center o[ the Keys"
Arrive Any Evening . . .

Leave 3 Days Later. Price
i n c l u d e s 2 Breakfasts, 2
Dinners and Green Fees per
person.

0 per dbl.
person occ.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
Call 373-7608 Miami-

Marathon 743-5521 Collect
Thomas Hayes, Managing Director

• Charter Boats • Tennis Courts
• Rental Skiffs . Shufileboard
• Ping Pong • Dockage Fa-
• Cocktail cilities

Lounge • Air Conditioning
• Two Pools (Fresh ond Salt *afer)
• Par 3 Golf Course and Golf

Privileges at nearby Country Club

FABULOUS RESORT MOTEL

O l ^ OCEAN AT 194th STREET . M I A M I BEACH
FREE! 1st Child in Parent's Room (to 14 yrs.)

500-ft Sandy Beach • 3 Pools • Putting Green
• Tennis • Shuffleboard • Supervised Kiddie
Playground • Delicious Meals Available on Mod.
American Plan.. . Gourmet Dining — Cocktail
Lounge • FREE: 21" TV • CHAISES &• MATS
•PARKING AT YOUR DOOR.J

daily per
person
double
occ.

Now To Dec. !6

•113 of 337 rooms
RESERVE

NOW! Phone: WJ 7-4411

FOR YOUR ADVERTISING
INFORMATION CALL:

754-2651

Motel Room—2 persons- $50 wk.
Eff.Studio - 2 persons- $70 wk.
Eff. Suite - 4 persons-$115 wk.

(2 Rooms—2 Baths)
All Rooms

Individually Air Conditioned

2064 SO. OCEAN DR. ON A1A
HALLANDALE, FLORIDA

PHONE 923-4621
LOW SUMMER RATES

June 21 thru Aug. 25
• Surrounded by Beautiful

Gardens
• Private Ocean Beach
• Swimming Pool
• Free Tennis, Shuffleboard

Courts, Lounges, Parking
• Luxury Villas and Suites

available
• Coffee Shop-Cocktail Lounge

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

in
1 and 2 bedroom apartments Free television

Restaurant Fresh water pool
Private balcony, each unit Putting green

Individually controlled Free beach lounges & cabanas
air conditioning Portable barbecue
Private phones Coin laundry

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach
PH. 942-2800

ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET 1

Flume Ride!
Sky Ride! Thrill Rides!

Fun Rides!
. all yours, all fun in a
dashing pirate setting...
all for one admission price !

NOW OPEN
DAILY!

PIRATES
WORJ.D

FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER

Adults S3.50 • Children under 12 $2.50 • Children under 3 Free

Mon.-Thur. 10a.m.-6p.m./Fri., Sat. 10a.m.-12p.m./Sun. 10a.m.-10p.m.
IN DANIA ON SHERIDAN STREET, BETWEEN U.S.I AND U.S. A1A

Dance to Mark Markham and the Jesters, Fri., Sat. Nite

THE WAY TO FAITH
In Portugal's atmosphere of simplicity and truth, this
famous Sanctuary dedicated to the Virgin Mary is visited
yearly by millions who seek comfort and hope. Great
religious manifestations are on the 13th of the
month, especially the 13th of May and October.
Candlelight Processions are the night of the 12th, and
Solemn Mass, with the Blessing of the Sick, on the
13th. Overland routes from Lisbon are enriched
with historical and religious landmarks.

TV S A N T A IS/IARHA
C.G.N. THE PORTUGUESE LINE (Portuguese Registry)

FHOM PORT EVERGLADES, FLORIDA

27-day round trip (10,201 nautical miles) includes a 7-
day stopover at Lisbon. The many hidden charms of this
gracious land await you now — unspoiled, unchanged,
unsurpassed!

SAFETY INFORMATION
The Santa Maria, registered in Portugal, substantially meets international
safety standards for new ships developed in I960.

Monthly Sailinqs thru Decernher 1967

Santa Maria follows the
Sunshine Route, with stop;
at colorful island ports. This
Portuguese flagship is
completely air-conditioned
noted for Its sumptuous
meals, friendly staff,
and experienced
crew. First Class
and Cabin rates.

See Your Travel Agent or Contact
SHAW BROTHERS SHIPPING COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NORTH AMERICA
The Shaw Maritime Bldg. • 501 N.E. 1st Ave.
Miami, Fla. 33132 • PH- (305) 371-45B1
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Curley's Grid Hopes Rose Colored
Bob Hero figures that the

football fortunes of Arch-
bishop Curley High are on
the way up. He's hopeful
that he'll be able to bring'
them to the top.

"It's going to be toagh,
I know," he said after taking
over the football reins of the
school from John Kircher,
"but I think that John did a
good job of getting things-
going again."

"He got rid of a lot of
dead wood and theboys that
are out now want to play the
game."

Kircher resigned in late
May to become assistant
coach at Pratt Junior Col-
lege in Kansas. He had been
head coach at Curley for
just one season inanattempt
to rebuild the sagging foot-
ball spirit.

ONCE A POWER
In the mid 50's, Curley

had been one of the state's
football powers, gaining a
No. 7 rating in the state and
producing such stars as
Fran Curci, Jon Mirilovich,
Charlie and William Dia-
mond, Steve Kolski and
Tommy Shannon, to name
just a few.

Lately, however, the
Knights have shown nothing
but red in their seasonal won-
loss record.

Partially, theproblem has
been the battle of a small
school enrollment, approxi-

mately 400 in the top three
g r a d e s , playing against
some of the biggest teams in
the state, like Miami High.

"Depth will be the major
problem," conceded Piero,
"but I'm sure that we'll be
able to come up with enough
boys to use the two-platoon
system."

Phil Petta, the Knights'
highly successful basketball
coach and athletic director,
also echoed the manpower
problem.

"Without a doubt, it's our
b i g g e s t problem,'' Petta
stated, "but we're fortunate
this year that we don't face
some of the big schools we
played last year, like Pal-
metto, Miami High and Fort
Lauderdale High."

Cur ley opens this fall
against Miami Beach fol-
lowed by Mays, Southwest,
South Dade, North Miami,
C a r o l City, Key West,

SporlH EdHoi

Northwestern, Central and
then Christopher Columbus.

"We'll have a good
chance in our first couple of
games," added Petta, "and
it should help the kids' con-
fidence. I don't think we'll
have to worry about getting
overwhelmed."

Hero brings a good foot-
ball background to his post
at Curley.

A graduate of Canton
(O.) Central Catholic High,
Hero was named as the out-
standing athlete at the school
his senior year. From there
he went to East Mississippi
Junior College where hewas
a star halfback, captain of
the team and honorablemen-
tion Junior College All-
America.

He missed by one vote
making the East team in the
annual East-West J. C. all-
star game played in Cali-
fornia.

For his junior and senior
years of college he played at
St: Joseph's College in Indi-
ana, one of the tough small
college teams of the Midwest.
RETURNED TO CANTON

After graduation in 1961
he came to Curley as assist-
ant coach, stayed until the
spring of 1965. He returned
to Canton, then, as head
basketball coach at St.
Thomas Aquinas High for
a year.

The just-completed school
year he taught at Miami's
Msgr. Pace High. In fact, he
could have had the job as
head football coach of Pace's
first team this fall but made
up his mind to return to
Curley.

" 1 probably would have
come as assistant to Kirch-
er," he said, "and I was
really quite surprised when
the chance came to become
head coach."

Last fall, Kircher used a
wide-op en, r a z z l e-dazzle,
passing attack to overcome
the Knights' shortage of
manpower.

Piero figures to go the
opposite route.

"We just don't have the
speed in the backfield or the
passing to go with the wide-
open game," he explains.
"We'll go with good, sound,

-basic football. . .something

like three yards and a clou
of dust."

umiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHow To Swing
Into SummerBy

Father Donald Connolly
You are probably trag-

ically sad that for another
two months you will be un-
able to lug heavy school
books back and forth. You
may be aching for the old
school room right now. If
this is the case, call a psy-
chiatrist - you need help.
The rest of your friends are
very happy that they do not
have to return to school until
September. Their big prob-
lem is what do do with their
summer free time.

A number of teenagers, of
course, have jobs to take up
the summer days. A few oth-
ers are making up subjects
in summer school, because
they did not study sufficiently
during the school year. They
deserve credit for studying
at last, but it would have
been much easier to do it
between September and May.

Whether you work or go
to school or not, you still
will have a lot of free time
in the summer. The ques-
tion remains, therefore: what
do you do with the time?

DEVELOP SOCIALLY
First of all, summer can

be a time when you learn
much better how to develop
yourself socially. Since oth-
er teenagers have the same
free hours you do, you will
see them more often in the
evenings that you could do
during the school year. Be-
sides that, you probably
have more free time away
from supervision than you
did before

You can use this time to
develop good friends. The
way you become interesting
to them is determined by how
much interest you show in
what interests them. That
means you will have to use
other spare hours to do some
extra reading or practicing
of hobbies so that you can
swing along with their in-
terests.

Go to movies all you can
and watch a lot of televi-
sion. These are two good
and easy ways to learn a
great deal about life. Take
a tour of your own home
town; go to the Chamber of
Commerce and get maps and
lists of places of interest You
may be surprised to find a

Under
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number of fascinatingplaces
you never knew of before
and not one of them far from
home.

Don't forget to take it
easy, too. You have worked
hard during the year (in
spite of what parents and
teachers may say) and you
deserve a little break.

But above all, look for
something you can do to help
others. Call the Red Cross
or other service organiza-
tion. They can all use willing
hands. You will feel a great
deal more fulfilled when you
give in to your ideals and
begin actually to practice
them. Talk is so cheap now-
adays that you are only go-
ing to feel like a real person
when you act out your
highest motivations.

QUESTIONS

Q. How do you handle a
brother or sister who is al-
ways bugging you?

A Too bad you can't use
some bug repellent. You will
never totally solve this prob-
lem, because your brother or
sister has just as much indi-
viduality as you do and
therefore is just as jealous
of his or her rights as you
are. But you might try the
indirect approach: take a
younger brother or sister
with you on occasions when

you don't mind their pres-
ence too much, and then when
you want to be alone with

^iiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiB

your special friends you can
point out that you have al-
ready given time to the
y o u n g e r member of the
household. You might try
just talking over the whole
situation with the junior
member and you may be
able to reach a compromise
At least remember, since it
is ultimately easier to live
at home in peace rather than
at war, that it will be easier
for you in the long run to
give in to the others once in
awhile.

Q. What do you think of
teenagers' smoking?

A. Unless they are on fire,
I don't think teenagers
should smoke. There can be
no doubt that smoking to-
bacco is injurious to health.
Smoking is not a sign of
maturity; it is a sign that
some adults need a pacifier.
You don't need one, since
you gave up pacifiers when
you stopped being a baby.

Mary Help of Christians
for AGES 8 TO u

a t Tampa, Florida
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OF DON BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa. Uses
all facilities of Mary Help of Christians School for boys.

Open—Sunday, June 18, thru Sunday, August 6

FEE-. $30.00 WEEKLY FOR ANY NUMBER OF WEEKS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING • SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES • CAMPFIRES, ETC.

WRITE TO: Mary Help of Christians Camp
• P.O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605

ALSO AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL:

Mary Help of Christians School for Boys
A "home away from home" for boys aged 10 to 15, grades 5 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bo*co. Has 140 acre cam-
pus, excellent facilities. All mafor sports, plus award winning band
and choir, and dramatics. Shops for boys in higher grades.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
P:O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605

Summer School
Advance and Review

HIGH SCHOOL
CREDIT COURSES
COLLEGE SKILLS
English, Vocabulary

Reading Comprehension
MATHEMATICS
ALL LEVELS

ABC Shorthand
Typing, Term Papers
PREPARATION FOR
COLLEGE BOARDS

CIVIL SERVICE
G.R. EXAMS

TUTORING
Elementary, High School

College, Business
ACCELERATED

SECRETARIAL and
BUSINESS COURSES
GREGG in 30 DAYS

IBM KEY PUNCH
BOOKKEEPING, PBX,etc.
Correspondence Courses, toe

Ask for Free Booklet

ADELPHI
Approved for Foreign Students

12390 W.Dixie Hwy.
North Miami 33161
Phone 757-7623

( MIAMI COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL

DAYCAMP
GIRLS-BOYS

RED CROSS SWIMMING
N.R.A. RIFLERY
ART & CRAFTS

ALL SPORTS
BOATING
ARCHERY

HOT LUNCH 12 ACRES
601 N-E. 107th ST.

749-2843 759-0991

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics ,''
* Computer Electronics * v

* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
•k Radio t TV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident efec-
trantcs training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. t, N.E. Miami Avc.

Marymount College
Boca Raton, Florida

CO-EDUCATIONAL

1967 SUMMER SESSION
JULY 3 - AUGUST 12

COURSE NO. COURSE NAME CREDIT TIME
BUSINESS:

BA 110 Accounting I
BA 140 Introduction to Business

EDUCATION:
ED 110 Introduction to Education
ED 210 Educational Psychology

ENGLISH:
EN 90
EN 110
EN 210
EN 220

Remedial English
Composition & Intro, to Lit.
Introduction to Drama
Introduction to Poetry

3
3

3
3

n/c
3
3
3

3
3

3
3
3
3

11:00
1:30

8:00
1:30

8:00
9:30
11:00
9:30

9:30
11:00

8:00
9:30
9:30
11:00

a.m
p.m

a.m
p.m

a.m
a.m
a.m
a.m

a.m
a.m

a.m
a.m
a.m
a.m

HISTORY:
HY 211 History of the United States
HY222 History of the United States

LANGUAGES:
FR 111 Elementary French
FR 211 Intermediate French
SP 111 Elementary Spanish
SP 211 Intermediate Spanish

MATHEMATICS & SCIENCE:
MS 90 Remedial Mathematics n/c 11:00 a.m.
MS 111 Fundamentals of Mathematics 3 9:30 a.m.
CH 111 General Chemistry 4 1:30 p.m.
SI 111 Genera! Zoology 4 1:30 p.m.

PHILOSOPHY:
PH 211 Introduction to Philosophy 3 8:00 a.m.x

PH222 Ethics 3 9:30 a.m.f
PH 223 Existentialism 3 11:00 a.m.

PSYCHOLOGY:
PY 100 Introduction to Psychology 3
PY 120 Psychology of Adjustment 3

RELIGION:
RE 100 Religious Life After

Vatican II TBA
RE 110 Liturgical Theology TBA

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE:
SS 121 Shorthand I 3
SS 122 Typewriting II 2

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

SOCIOLOGY:
SO 220 Contemporary Social Problems 3 8:00 a.m.
SO 250 The American Family 3 11:00 a.m.

REGISTRATION: JULY 3, 1967
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
CARROLL HALL

For Advance Registration—Fees Information
Write: Registrar Phone: Registrar

Marymount College 395-4301
Boca Raton, Ext. 49 & 51
Florida 33432

Resident Dormitories All Buildings Air Conditioned '
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Dfi, The Irony OfIt. .
2 Stars Only Subs

By CHRIS SMITH
Oh, the glory of it all. Recently in the paper I was happy

o see that Curley's John Gay had been added to the South
team for the annual Morth-South
High School All-Star basketball game
in Gainesville on Aug. 5. Also put on
the squad was another all-stater, El-
bert Crumb of St. Pete Gibbs. Gibbs
and Curley played each other in the
first AA game at Gainesville with
Gibbs winning. Gibbs went on to win
the championship.

Both boys were selected to the All-
Tournament team and the All-State
team. But when the time came foi
coaches in their respective areas to
select players for the Ail-Star game,
neither boy was selected.

Ironically both boys are actually
joing to the game as substitutes. That's right. Carey Me-'
Donald, president of the Florida Athletic Coaches' Associ-
ition and All-Star game director, placed the pair on the
squad after two of the original choices couldn't make it.

Both boys will be the first Negroes to play in the game
n Gainesville. It's rather strange that these athletes, who
were widely sought afterby college coaches, were overlooked
jy supposed basketball coaches of the area. It leads me to
jelieve one of two things—perhaps both. These high school
:oaches don't know good basketball talent when they see
t, or they're being color conscious.

At any rate I think that both boys were well received
when they played in the tournament and ! think they'll show
he coaches once again that they were wrong.

Catholic Youth Honored During Annual Awards Banquet
Father Walter Dockerill, Diocesan Youth Director, Spoke

CYO Sports Banquet
Honors 300 Athletes
Some S 00 persons attend- ing. They were reminded that

ing the fourth annual CYO "athletic competition is a
sports banquet and dance at means to an end, the end
Miami Springs Villas last being not the trophy but a
week saw 300 young people better person who is closer
receive recognition for their to Christ," by George Vu-
participation in athleticcom-
petition.

Awards werepresentedby
Rich Zecher, a lineman for
the Miami Dolphins football
team. Guests taking part in
the events included Joe Crog-
han, sportscaster forWCKT
TV; Tom Nugent, sports di-
rector for WLBW TV, Guy for exemplifying CYO'ideals
Carretta, director of athlet- in sports.

Welcoming address for
the banquet was delivered by
Father Walter J. Dockerill,
diocesan director of youth
activity. Following the pre-
sentation of awards, mem-
bers and guests danced to

turo, athletic chairman for
t'̂ p Diocesan CYO Youth
Council and toastrn aster at
the banquet.

John Gay, all-state bas-
ketball player from Curly
High School, received a spe-
cial award in recognition of
his outstanding ability and

ics, North Miami Beach Rec-
reation Dept.

Zecher emphasized the
importance of true sports-
manship in all athletic com-
petition and other endeav-
ors. "Those who are able to

Hey, mom and dad - trying to figure out what to do rec°gnize the true values of the music of Allan Hale and
for the 4th of July? How about an auto race at Daytona developing self-control and his j Under Construction'
Speedway . . .after the race is over you can spend the day s e " - d i s c l P " n e > ' he said,
at the beach. The race begins at midnight July 3 . . . now w , o u l d b e n e f i t from these

the Paul indispensible supports in
later life."

band.

CYO AWARDS were recently made to JOSEPH PLAGE-
MAN, "Coach of the Year," St. Bartholomew parish,
Miramar; RONNIE PRICE, "Outstanding Player," St.
Bartholomew parish; and FATHER JOHN MCCRATH, "Padre
of the Year," St. Francis Xavier parish, Fort Myers.

are you ready for the name of the contest
Revere 250.

CYO members were en-

Catholic young adults

BASEBALL - W h o were theguys that said Ernie Banks c°uraged to develop char-
of the Cubs was washed up? He's leading the team inRlil's acteristic traits thatwerelast-
and hitting right around .300. Xotbad for being over the
hill. . .When they talk about the Atlanta Braves' batting
punch, all you hear about is — Hank Aaron, Joe Torre,
Felipe Alou and Mack Jones. Did you know that the yg
Braves' Rico Carty leads the active NL players in lifetime h a v e planned the following
averages. Carty has a .323 average, and Aaron .317. . . . d u D activities for the week:
Phillie fans have to be the worst in the world. Just recently _ RIVIERA BEACH-The
they were putting the boo birds on Richie Allen. Can't un- CYO of St Francis of Assisi
derstand why. The guy has hit for an average, stroked the parish will have a picnic
long ball and driven in runs every year he's played, but Sunday, June 18, at Jona-
he's off to a slow start and they forget easily. Somebody ^ ^ Dickson Park from 1-7
once said that Philadelphia fans would even boo an Kaster P-™- Members will meet in the
egg hunt . .Phillie catcher Clay Dalrymple recently set a school yard at 12:30 p.m..
Xational League record for consecutive chances by a catch- * * *
er without an error — 509. ..Albie Pearson, Yankee scout, PALM BEACH - The
is kiddingly called the man in charge of small bonuses. CYAC will stage a luau for
Albie, 5-6, signed a California pitcher for $8,000. . . The single adults between the ages
Mets Ron Swoboda recently made a sliding catch on his o f ig.30 a t the Jupiter Civic
belly against the Hraves. His comment — "I was so flat on Center A-l-A, Sunday June
that one, I got grass stains onmytongue.". . .Too bad for jg^ beginning at 3 p.m.
ex-Twin manager Sam Mele. But he who lives by the sword For tickets and further ih-
must also die by the same. Sam got the Twin post when formation contact Larry
they fired Cookie Lavaggeto. _ , , _ „ „ , Bernier, 848-7264.

(Continued on Page 28)

I Clinic HolcS
Tennis

^jf clinic is being
conducted in St Louisparish
by Gene Renuart

Classes began at 9 a.m.
Tuesday. Those interested
should contact Mr. Renuart
at 661-3620. Age groups for
students include those be-
tween 8 and 13, and 13 and
16. A special division has
been organized for women.

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
AIR CONDrnONERS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where Trie Smart Shoppers Buy1'

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

CARE SPECIAL

5. Inspect, clean & repack front wheel bearings
6. Inspect & adjust brakes
7. Add brake fluid (if necessary)
S. Bumper to bumper safety check.

MOST
AMERICAN

CARS

ADD 2.OO FOR AIR
CONDITIONED CARS
OR TORSION BAR
ADJUSTMENT.

PLUS 888
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON

M A R T I N O GOODYEAR
Service Hrs., Daily 8-6, Mon. & Fri. 'til 9

OWNtkS MfMBfRS OF ST. TIMOTHY'S A ST. lUNDAN'S
7135 S.W.Sth ST. PHONE 226-2511

GOOD 'TIL JULY 3, 1967

BUY AMERICA'S

NO. 1
LAWN and GARDEN TRACTOR

INTERNATIONAL*

CUB CADET
Choose from 52 work-saving attachments for mowing
in style and comfort... raking, tilting, harrowing, seed-
ing, fertilizing, spraying, hauling, snow removal, and
more. The Cub Cadet will handle tough chores every
season oftheyear. Three newmodels-7,10, and 12hp
— all feature direct drive (no belts or chains to worry
about).

Each Cub Cadet is engineered like a large tractor, for
hard wear and long life. Come in and see trie new Cub
Cadet... financing available.

— SPECIAL OFFEE —

BUY THE TRACTOR
GET THE MOWER

MONTH OF JUNE ONLY

PALMETTO TRACTO
& EQUIPMENT GO.

4234 S.W. 75th AVi. 2234331

R

SO YOU'RE

GRADUATING
FROM

HIGH SCHOOL
NOW WHAT?

In the next four years, an
estimated 500,000 more com-
puter programmers will be

• needed, and close to 50% will
move into this highly paid
new profession without col-
lege degrees. With the apti-
tude and desire, anyone can
begin a rewarding career in
the field of . . .

IBM
COMPUTER

PROGRAMMING
Apt Now!

LEARN vilHILE YOU EARN
. . . need ;not interfere with
your present employment.

COMPUTER
CENTER

• IBM System 360/20
Computer on premises

• Complete Data Process-
ing and Electronics
Laboratories

523-3454
FORT LAUDERDALE

TECHNICAL COLLEGE

FLORIDA ELECTRONICS
DATA SCHOOL

201 W. Sunrise Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

• STATE APPROVED
• G.I.TRAINING APPROVED
• STUDENT LOANS

AVAILABLE

Day and Night Classes Now
Being Formed for Both Men
and Women.
See if you can qualify . . .

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
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Too Much Comedy For The Corpses
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ickle Film Review I
By JAMES W. ARNOLD

" The IJoney Pot" is an in-
triguing writer's exercise in
which writer-director Joseph
Mankiewiez tries to work all
the possible variations on
Ben Jonson's 400-year-old
classic play, "Volpone,"
even to turning it into an al-
most-serious suspense mur-
der mystery.

This modern-dress ver-
sion has Rex W»rrS=
the rich .and _agmg
who invites three old flames
(Susan Hay ward, Capucine,
Edie Adams) to his lush Ven-
ice palazzo, ostensibly to tell
them he is dying and will
leave one of them his fortune
But the audience knows heis
faking and has hired an un-
employed actor (Cliff Robert-
son) to help him carry off the
charade.

The main question, of
course, is why. The style is
high comedy, and the women
are obviously comic carica-
tures: Miss Hayward is an
earthy Texas bisinesswom-
an, Capucine a phony but
elegant French princess, and
Miss Adams a Brooklyn
"broad" who has made it in
Hollywood as a sex symbol.
(The ladies are expertly cast
as self-satires, all playing
exaggerated versions of their
roles in many previous
films).

At first Harrison's motive

seems chiefly private amuse-
ment, as the girls contend
cattily for his favor. Butthen
one senses something faintly
odd about Robertson's be-
havior. And why has a fine
actress like Maggie Smith
shown up in the apparently
minor and bloodless role of
Miss Hay ward's nurse-com-
panion? A death shatters the
mood, we're no longer in a
comedy at all, and the plot

movlt

becomes as tangled and full
of surprises as the linguistic
skills of a shopkeeper on the
Gaza Strip.

This is clearly an old-fash-
ioned writer-and-actors
movie that depends little on
cinematics and hardly both-
ers to disguise its stagey ori-
gins. Mankiewiez, an expert
hand at the jabber film ("All
About Eve"), puts all the
p u n c h in characterization

and dialog, with the help of
mystery playwright Fred-
erick Knott ("Dial M For
Murder").

But the main problem is
a confusion of styles and pur-
poses: there is too much
comedy to go with the corps-
es. Miss Smith plays it
straight all the way, like the
innocent who wanders into
the old mansion in a gothic
novel, and the other women
are alternately silly and path-
etic. Harrison more or less
Henry Higginses it, and who
can take him seriously when
he leaps about his bedroom
at the drop of a hat, a frus-
trated ballet dancer endlessly
trying to master the "Dance
of the Hours"?

The perplexity may be
part of the message. There is
much philosophizing in the
movie- man's chronic crav-
ing for money, quality vs.
quantity in life, the style of
living in Venice vs. Los An-
geles - and Mankiewiez may
be saying that you can begin
a comedy about human
greed and non-love, but you
can't end it, at least as a co-
medy.

Non-fussy viewers may
find sufficient entertainment
in " H o n e y Pot," ranging
from an Italian-dubbed ver-
sion of the Perry Mason TV
show to a line like Robert-
son's "If s an actor's dream

to play the palazzo." But
in general there is too much
talk, creaky plot contriv-
ance, sneaking about cor-
ridors with candelabra, peek-
ing from bedroom doors,
and wandering in decaying
classic gardens.
"CAPRICE" IS JAM AND

JELLY
"Caprice" is a shotgun

wedding between the secret
agent spoof and the super-
cute Doris Day sex comedy.
It also marks the Hollywood
slicks debut of that Fine,
rough diamond actor Rich-
ard Harris, who approaches
the chore as if he had taken
several sleeping pills and
wished he had taken more.

Despite the waste of peo-
ple Ike Harris (who, in a
poignant touch, is given sev-
eral readings from Skakes-
peare), Mulhare, Walston,
Lilia Skala and Jack Krus-
chen, director Tashlin does
try hard. One scene, in which
a sugar-cube radio transmit-
ter picks up the exagerated
noises - of munched potato
chips, a watch being wound,
etc, is a classic example of
the use of sound for comic
effects. And another, in which
Harris, swinging from a heli-
copter, plucks Miss Day off
a ski trail just as sheis about
to soar off a cliff, is as splend-
idly outlandish as anything
on "Batman."

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

Ratings Of Movies On
FRIDAY, JUNE 16

9 a m . (7)-Clty Across the River (Adulls.
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4)-Forest Rangers (Adults,
Adol.)

7 p.m. (IO)-The Inspector General (Fam-
ily)

9 p.m. {4)-Gidget Goes to Rome (Family)
11:15 p.m. ( l l ) - M a n Power (No Clas-

sification)

SATURDAY. JUNE 17

1 p.m. (7)-Second Chance (Adults, Adol.)
1:30 p.m. (11)-Sergeant York (Family)
2 p.m. (4)-The Atomic Submarine(Adulls,

Adol.)
2:30 p.m. (lO)-Pigeans of Paris (No Clas-

sification)
2:30 p.m. (I2)-Sea Hawk (No Classifica-

tion)
3:30 p.m. (4)-Tarzan and Ihe Slave Girl

(Adults, Adol.)
4 p.m. (IO)-The bride of Frankenstein

(No Classification)

9 p.m. (2-5-7]-Roman Holiday (No Clas-
sification)

11 p.m. (10)-The Green Scarf (No Clas-
sification)

11:15 p.m. (11)—My Dream is Yours
(Adults, Adol.)

I 1:15 p.m. (12) - My Dream is Yours
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (2)—California Passage (Fam-
- ily)
1 a.m. |4)-The Atomic SubmarinefAduhs,

Adol.)
1 am. {10)—Human Monster t/AotaWy Ob-

jeclion'able In Part For All)

REASON_6ccejjiv» brutality and grua-
somaness; e»pliciln»ssindepkfingm«lh-
ods ol committing crime.

2:36 am. (10)-The Firebird (No Classifi-
cation) The Missing Lady (Adults, Adol.)
The Boogie Man Will Gel You (Family)
Murder of the Blackboard (No Class.)

SUNDAY, JUNE 18

10:30 a.m. (2)-Hells Half Acre (Morally
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TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.

TELAMIGO - Chr. 7 WCKF - Spanish
language inspiration discourse.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-Chr.5,WPTV (West
i" aim r' each

11 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND WORLD TODAY-Chr.
7 Msgr. John J. Fifapatricfe, Episcopal
Vicar of the Diocese of Miami and pas-
tor of Corpus Chrlsti, Miami, will give
on instruction discourse on "The
Eucharist"

11:30 A.M.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS-Chr. 10, WlBW-
l v / ' 12 Noon

PANEL DISCUSSION- Chr. 5 WEAT-TV-
Local priests, rabbis and ministers dis-
cuss "What is Obscene Today?"

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN-WTHS, Ch, 2-interfatth dis-
cussion with u priests, a minister and a
rabbi. Moderator, Luther C. Pierce,
member Df Ch. 2 procjrarn committee.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS- WGMA 1320 Kc.
" :oll ywood/.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WGRS
710 i t . 96.3 FM.

6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WtlEV
1600 Kc. Riviera Reachi

6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
IREWEAT) -vVGBS, 710 Kc, - Rebroad-
cast of TV program.

7 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WlRK,
. 1290 ^<. iWest-PalmBeachi

7:05 A.M.

NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

WIOD, 610 Kc.73 F M - "Recognizing a
Religious Vocation," Rev. Paul M. L>'-
Arcy. M.M.

7:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -WFLM-
FM, 105.9 MC. (Fort lauderdale)

8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -WCCF,
1580 Kc. (PunlaGorda)

8=30 AM.

UN DOMINGO FEUZ- (Spanish WFAB,
990 Kc.l

8:45 AJW.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM
(Sebringl. Some as 8:45 p.m.

9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT)- WFLM-FM 105.9 FM (Fort

Lauderdolej. FM rebroadcas'l of TV pro-
gram.

WE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WGMA
'.Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WZZZ,
1515 Kc. (Boynton Beoch)

9:05 A.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WlRK, 1290 (West
Palm Beach).

930 .AM,

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WIRA,
140 Kc. fm 95.5 Mg. (Fort Pierce)

10:15 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. F8ANCIS - WNOG
(Naples). Same as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 AJW.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WWIL,
1580 Kc. 9fort Laudurdale) '

5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS -WNOG, 1270 K c -
iNapJesi. !5ee Nekt Listing).

6:05 PM.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc. -
96.3 FM - Summary of International
Colholic News from NCWC Catholic
News ffrom The Voice.

iiiiii£H^Slfc
•JT/ON PICTURES

EV This Week

Adol.)
• I 1:15 p.m. (11)-Possessed (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) -The Glass Key (Adults,
Adol.)

TUESDAY, JUNE 20

9 am. (7)-The Yearling (Part II) (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)—The M arrying Kind (Adulls,

Adol.)
6 p.m. (10)-The Line Up |Adults, Adol.)
8 p.m. (4)—Love (s a Many Spfendored

Thing (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All)

REASON-Reflects the acceptability of
divorce; tends to arouse undue sym-
pathy of wrongdoing.

9 p.m. (7)—A Touch of Larceny (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults)

11:15 p.m. (11)— The Roaring Twenties
(Adulls, adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4)—Once More with Feeling
(MoroJJy Unobjectionable For Adults)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21

9 a.m. (7)-Cry af the Hunter (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4)-Fourteen Hours (Adults,
Adol.)

6 p.m. (lO)-Beachhead (Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m.f!0)-These ThousandHills(Morolly

Unobjectionable For Adults)
11:15 p.m. ( l l ) -Sea Hawk |No Cassifi-

coiion)
11:30 p.m. (4)-Love Me Tender (Morally

Obj ectlonable In Part For All)

REASON—Suggestive actions and sad-
istic sequence.

THURSDAY, JUNE 22

9 a.m. (7)-Kid Drom Cleveland (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)—Escape in japan (No Clas- -

sificatlon)
6 p.m. (lO)-Caslle on the Hudson (Adults,

Adol.)
9 p.m. (4)—First Men in the.Moon(Family)
11:15 p.m. (11)—They Drive By Night

(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON — Double-meaning and sug-
gestive dialogue.

11:30 p.m. (4)-Typhoon (Adulls, Adol.)

FRIDAY, JUNE 23

9 a.m. (7)-The Crowd Roars (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)—The Prince of the Piraies

(Morally Ob|ectlonoble In Part For All)

REASON—Light treatment of marriage.

7 p.m. (10)—This Angry Age (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All)

REASON — Suggestive situations and
dialogue.

9 p.m. (4)-Behold a Pale Horse (Adults,
Adal.j

11:15 p.m. (1 1)-The Unsuspected (Adults,
Adol.)

11:55 p.m. (4)—The Plainsman (Family)
2 am. (10)—10 Gentlemen From West

Point (Family)

Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON - Suggestive situations; light
treafcnant of marriage; low moral lone.

12:30 p.m. (4|-The light That Failed (Mo-
rally Objectionable In Port For All)

REASON-Solution by suicide

1:30 p.m. (7)-The Search (Family)
2 p.m. (5)—The Seven Samurai (No Clas-

sification)
2 p.m. (lOi-Captain Blood (Family)
2 p.m. (12)-Three Strangers (MarallyOb-

jBctionable In Part For All)
REASON-RoRacte the acceptability of
divorce.

3:30 p.m. |7)-I984 (Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (10)—The Dangerous Days of Kiowa

Jones (No Classification)
I I p.m. (5)—Typhoon over Nagasaki (No

Classification)
11:15 p.m. | l l ) - N e v e r Say Goodbye

(Family)
11:15 p.m. (I2)-The Great Lie (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. |4)—I'll CryTomorrow(Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON-The married status of the prin-
cipal character must be jucjged in tiio
light ol the true 1KB facts and the book
upon which this screen story is based.

1 1:30 p.m. (7)-Tortilla Flat (Adults, Adol.)

MONDAY, JUNE 19

9 a.m. (7^-The Yearling (Part I) (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)—Three for theShow(Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON—Hits film contains a frivolous
treatment af marriage and flippant at-
titudes (award purity, together with sug-
gestive situations, indecent costuming
and dancing.

6 p.m. (10)—Night of the Hunter (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON—Suggestive sequences; lends
to degrade Ihe dignity of marriage.

7 p.m. (7)-The Lawless Breed (Adults,

MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS, 7p9 Kc. 96. 3 FM-
Rebroadcast of TV program.

845 P.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS'-WKAT,
1350 Kc "Bringing.Back t-afher"

THE LITTLE
BUTCHER

824 W. Beach Blvd., Hallandale
OPEN SUNS. 8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

We Carry a Full Line of Choice and Prime Meats

mum SAUSAGE ' • •«.«*•
Sweet or Hot . . . Ib. O S *

SLICED BOSLED HAM ib 99$

Class A, Section I Family
A TIME "FOB BURNING—An extraordinary- doc-

umentary of what happened when- a pastor tried to get
his all-white congregation to meet with nearby Negroes.
Filming and editing by William C. Jersey and Barbara
Connell is done in the cinema verite style, in which people
play themselves, unconscious of the camera Shown widely
on educational television, demand for the film has resulted
in theatrical bookings. A moving document of our troubled
times and the need for human understanding, produced
by Lutheran Film Associates.

Class A, Section III-Morally UnobjectionableFor Adults.
THE HUNT—Three old friends spend a day hunting-

rabbits while the pressure of resentments caused bv changed
fortunes grows in each until the occasion > culminates in
senseless tragedy. The young man accompanying them
gradually becomes aware of their real relationships and
finally learns how close to the surface of man's existence
lie cruelty and violence. Apparently told for its own sake,
the story is actually a political allegory, a subtle piece
of anti—fascist argument that survived Spanish censorship
only because of its clever masking and directions. Carlos
Saura, the director and co-author, builds the events cf } \
story in an ever-tightening pattern so thatnothingis wati._d
and the film's conclusion is crushingly inevitable Theblack
and white photography of Luis Cuadrado brilliantly re-
flects the growing intensity in mood as the day progresses.
The acting of the four principals is also extraordinary.
As demonstrated in The Hunt, Saura is clearly a director
of great promise.

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW—Franco Seffirelli
has applied inventive staging techniques to a free adaption
(by Paul Dehn, Suso Cecchi D'Amico and Franco Zef-
firelli) of the Shakespeare text in his first attempt at film
direction and come up with a noisey but scintillating film
that preserves the flavor of the original work but seems
lacking in a firm interpretation. Bravura performances
by Elizabeth Taylor as the comely shrew with a gentle
strain, Richard Burton as her rowdy tamer. With Michael
Hordern, Cyril Cusack, Michael York, Victor Spinetti.
Filmed in Technicolor and Panavision at the De Laurentis
studios, Rome •

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
ENABLES VICTOR TO OFFER

A N e w 1st LINE 8 8 NOTE
SPINET PIANO

HANG RUBBED
WALNUT, EBONY
OR MAHOGANY

INCLUDES MUSIC KIT,
HEAT ROD, FREE TUNING & DELIVERY

$25 DOWN - $10 MONTHLY BENCH OPTIONAL

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

OPEN DAILY & SUN. 9 to 9

CORNER N.W. 54th ST. AND 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 1-1502
AND 2010 BISGAYNE BLVD. FR 7-0401

CALL FBEE FROM BB0WARD JA 2-5131
rT. lAUDIKDAUs 1103 f. IAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716

liil

LITTLE RIVER BANK
& AND TRUST COMPANY . ^L

S r ^ f c : 8017 N E ; SECOND AVENUE ; : # S S ^
^H£s MIAMI, FLORIDA ^ ^

MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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'Up The Down Staircase'
Upsets Some School Ideas
Catholic Press feature
MOSCOW—The last time

that a U. S. film about School
problems was entered in an
international film festival, so
much concern was voiced
about what it would do to
America's imagethatthesen-
sa t iona l " B l a c k b o a r d

Jungle" was quickly with-
drawn.

Next month, the official
U.S. entry in Moscow's Inter-
national Film Festival will
be another motion picture
about American school pro-
blems, but no one expects it
to be expelled." Up the Down

IDEAS ifl f»Rifi¥

New Dictionary On
4iturgy Commended

"The New Dictionary of the Liturgy," by Gerhard
Podhradsky, Alba House, 1967, $6.95.

Which is the most important document to come from
the Council? That would be hard to say. Which of the
document has had the greatest effect in changing the life
of the average Catholic? Surely that would be the Con-
stitution on the Sacred Liturgy. A further indication of the
importance which liturgy has taken on is indicated in the
fact that today liturgy is a subject in seminaries which
ranks with dogma, moral, and scripture. All of the new
emphasis which liturgy is receiving in our day has led
students, lay and clerical, to seek out usable dictionaries
of liturgy.

This work by Father Podhradsky can hardly be ex-
pected to become a part of private home libraries; it is
too technical for that But it could be an asset to every
high school and college library (and even to those of
grade school, if the faculties would use it).

It is difficult to' see how the author decided on the
relative space for the various subjects. For example, the
entry on anemnesis gets only one paragraph, while that
on Holy Water gets a full page!

I admire Father Podhradsky not only for his erudition
on compiling this work, but also for his courage in show-
ing how principles are to be applied. For example, under
the entry "Announcements" he states: "Announcements,
especially when read out from the 'notice-book', are not
in place either before or after the sermon. . . Verbal an-
nouncements should be reduced to a minimum. Thenormal
times of worship, of society meetings, and proclamation of
banns of marriage, can be shown in a suitable notice-
board at the church door, and in the parish bulletin."

A few fine photographs provide illustrations, including
a good example of an offertory procession (though at
an old fashioned altar not facing the people), vestments,
by Sr. Agustina Flueler, and a chalice by Meinrad Burch,
both world leaders in their specialties.

Reviewed by Father Jack L. Tony

Authoress Dies At 70
MADISON, Wis. — (NC)

— Helen C. White, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin English
professor and author of 13
books, died at the age of 70.

A specialist in 16th and
17th century English litera-
ture, Miss White wrote such
books as "A Watch in the
Night," "The Metaphysical
Poets" and "Dust on the
King's Highway". She re-
ceived 23 honorary degrees
as well as other awards for
scholarship and l i t e ra ry
achievement She received
h o n o r s from numerous

Catholic groups and institu-
tions, including the Univer-
sity of * Notre Dame, which
gave her its Laetare Medal
in 1942.

A native of New Haven,
Conn., Miss White had been
on the University of Wis-
consin faculty since 1919.
She was president of the
American Association of
University Women from
1941 to 1947 and in 1956
was elected president of the
American Association of
University Professors — the
first woman to holdthatpost

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY T

Ask for "L.C.Wai"
ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery *. other articles
AT MOST H A R D W A R E , P A I N T
& B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Domlsh * Son
Pompano Beach.Fls. since 1952

BINGO!

'BEST PRICES"!

8BIMHTIA6

CHASTASN
FENCE

DADE - MO 8-0541
BROWAR'6 — WA 2-1341

Staircase," which opens hi
the U.S. in late June, has
already received excellent
marks from both education-
al and religious groups.

Based on the best-selling
novel by Bel Kaufman, the
film has been cited by the
national Catholic film office
as a "realistic drama about
the problem of educating the
underprivileged in an Amer-
ican big city high school."
The film has also received
strong support from the
American Lutheran Church
with a special study-guide
treatment in "Lutheran
Teacher," monthly publi-
cation of the church's Board
of Parish Education,

t

In the film, Sandy Dennis
plays an idealistic young
English teacher whose first
assignment is to a slum-area
high school where unruly
I\egro and Puerto Ricanstu-
den-ts present one set of pro-
blems and the cold, bureau-
cratic " system" another.

Disillusioned by paper-
work, the indifference of her
and her failure to "get
through" to one problem stu-
dent in particular, theyoung
teacher plans to quit. How-
ever, an unexpected success
with another student gives
her courage to stay on. But
in defiance of rigid rules,
she returns to her classroom
by going up the "down"
staircase—thus the film'stifle.

COMEDY IN FILM

Commented film critic
Moira Walsh in a review for
"Extens ion" magazine:
"There is some comedy in
Lhe film as it examines the
antics of the pupils and the
fatuous misapprehensions of
the less-competent teachers,
and takes a satiric look at
the fouled-up bureaucracy of
the school system. Mostly,
though, it is quite serious
as it leads us, step by step,
through a compassionate
and balanced examination
of a desperately bad situa-
tion existing in our midst
It is a skillfully made and
extremely well-cast film
which merits our attention."

It was produced by Alan
J. Pakula and directed by
Robert Mulligan, who also
produced and directed "To
Kill a Mockingbird. "

ORGANIZATIONS
GET READY

FOR LEGALIZED
FLORIDA BINGOf

CampUle tvpplias & aquipmant to conduct Binge Qmmi undir
Florida?* new law. Florida's largest distributers. J. K. Associates —
924 Lincoln Read, Miami Beach, Florida 33^139. PHONE: 531-3324.

SANDY DENNIS is a teacher of a problem class in 'Up the Down Staircase.'

This Week's
Film

Ratings
FILM RATINGS

The following are the titles
of the films reviewed this
week by the National Cath-
olic Office For Motion
Pictures.

CLASS A, SECTION I
Family

Palaces of a Queen

CLASS A, SECTION III
Morally Unobjectionable
For Adults

The Bo-Bo
The Hills Run Red
St Valentine's Day Mas-
sacre

CLASS A, SECTION IV
Morally Unobjectionable
For Adults with Reservia-
tions.

Privilege This film is a
p s eu do - documentary,
with satirical elements,
on the very real problem
of the manipulation and
control of public opinion
by propaganda forces
within'soeiefy's power
structure Although it ef-
fectively indicts some
existing abuses, the film
maker appears to have
yielded to the temptation
of unfocused indignation

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS « LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
•A- SERVING it

DAM COUNTY » BROWARD • MONROE • UK • COLLUB
MAKT1N • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BIAGH • INDIAN BIVEffi

200 N.i. 11th St., Miami 32, Flo. FR 7-1421
* Broward JA 4-8321 *

NOW IS THE TIME!
LET US CHECK YOUR

AUTO AIR CONDITIONER
We Service & Repair Al l Makes

SPECIAL VACATION MOTOR TUNE-UP

with the result that he
has not only blunted his
criticism but ultimately

left his audience without
a constructive point of
view.

1111
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Sales - Service
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ACME SPEEDOMETER
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THE FINEST VALUE IN AMERICA
For Adults Only

STERLING VILLAGE
Condominium Apartments

ON THE INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
Spacious 1-Bedroom Apartment

4*4* 4fe4%4fe F u " P r i t e Including
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2 Bedrooms from $9290
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Fundamentalists Vainglorious
In Claiming 'Comer On God5

By Father David G. Russell
Catholics have always

been suspicious of the fund-
amentalism which marks
some Protestant groups. The
certainty with which funda-
mentalists privately interpret
the Bible strikes Catholics
as unwaranted. Catholics
ask, "How can you be so
sure that you are right, that
you understand correctly the
Word of God?"

"Curiously, though, there
are certain fundamentalistic
tendencies also within Cath-
olicism. The temptation does
not necessarily show itself in
an attitude toward Scripture
as much as it does toward
the Church and her teaching.

To be sure, the Catholic
assents to the infallible teach-
ing of the Church without
fear of being in error. But
such assurance in faith can
tempt the Catholic to make
idols of Church doctrine, as
if there was no more to be
said,' no deeper insight to be
gained, no more growth to
be experienced after a doc-
trine has been defined.

The fact is that a dogma
which is true does not close
the door to the development
of doctrine All doctine is
clothed in human thought
which is capableof perfection
and clarification. The teach-
ing of the Church should not
close the door of the mind,
but urge it on to more pro-
found understanding.

The Catholic fundament-
alist would be satisfied with
lists of Church teachings, as
if the richness of God's
mystery were sufficiently cap-
tured in the words of man.
This would be a temptation
to near idolatry, which is
no more than the making of
a God or an absolute of

that which is capable of
further perfection. To think
that the mind of man can
adequately express and
understand the mystery of
God is to put man's mindon
a par with God.

The remedy for Catholic
fundamentalism is found in
the words of Pope John in
his opening address at the
Vatican Council. He made
there a careful distinctionbet-
ween the content of faith arid
its everchanging form of ex-
pression: "The deposito of
faith is one thing, the way
that is presented is another.
For the truth preserved in
our Sacred Doctrine can re-
tain the same substance and
meaning under different
forms of expression." Let us
never, therefore, think that
one expression aloneexhal.ts
the revelation of God

The fundamentalist wish-
es to scale God down to work-
able proportions, to dimen-
sions he can master and con-
trol. For some Protestants it
means that they can claim
with absolute certainty that
they are saved. Their belief
Though such an approach
robs God of God's absolute
freedom, the fundamentalist
rests secure because his faith,
corners God, so to speak.

A similar temptation
exists hi Catholicism. Some
are tempted to believe that
certain religious practices
nearly guarantee their sal-
vation, or put God under
some obligation to grant a
certain request Some might
approach the first Fridays
and Saturdays with this at-
titude. Though the practices
may be most commendable
in themselves, they can be
practiced in a nearly super-
stitious manner, as if they

assured infallibly final re-
pentance and salvation.
Likewise, the worthy de-
votion of novenas can be-
come white magic ifthespirit
of humble and generous
prayer is replaced with a
false certitude arising from
the recitation of prayers for
a certain number of days.
The fact is that no human
action can compromise the
freedom of God to give what
he will when he will. There
can be no bargaining with
God.
ANTI-ECUMENICAL

F u n d a m e n t a l i s t s are
usually marked with an ex-
clusivism. The certainty they
find in their particular re-
ligious belief or practice can
lead them to disdain those
who differ from themselves.
Generally, they will have lit-
tle part with the ecumenical
movement because they see
no value in other religions;
they see only falsehood.
Then- own religion is not
only true and adequate, but
exclusive, since it has a
corner on God. Their belief
puts God at their disposal.

General ly , Protestant
fundamentalism distrusts the
ecumenical movement The
same must be said of Cath-
olic fundamentalists. For
such persons there is no room
for dialog, for they feel they
have nothing to learn from
the other.

i Of course, the decree on
Ecumunism from Vatican II
instructs Catholics that the
richness of God's revelation
exists outside the Catholic
Church to varying degrees.
Further, the Church has
never taught that only Cath-
olics are saved. The saving

OLDEST golden cross is be-
lieved to be this sixth-cen-
tury treasure on exhibit in
the Vatican, a gift of Byzan-
tine Emperor Justin II to
Queen Radegunda of the
Franks when she retired to
a convent.

grace of Christ is not restrict-
ed to the Catholic Church.
The claim that it was would
chain the freedom and grace
of God; it would fashion a
church, which is an instru-
ment of God's grace, into an
idol in the place of God.

Catholics rightly see their
Church as coming from the
hand of Christ. For that
reason it teaches with author-
ity and mediates the Me of
God. To leave it would be to
leave the true Church of God.
But such a claim must never
lead the Catholic to make an
idol of his Church, as if it
alone contained the truth and
grace of Christ

The Church itself must be
humble in its claims. If it is
not, it risks the idolatry of
fundamenta l i sm, which
thinks it has an exclusive
corner on divine revelation
and salvation.

MISSAL 6U1DE
June 18 - Mass of the

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost;
Gloria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

June 19 - Mass of St
Juliana of Falconieri, Vir-
gin; Gloria, 2nd Collect of
SS. Gervase and Protase,
martyrs, Common Preface.

June 20 - Mass of the
previous Sunday; no Gloria,
2nd Collect of St Silverius,
Pope, martyr; no Creed,
Commmon Preface.

June 21 -Mass of St Al-
oysius, Confessor; Gloria,
Common Prefaca

June 22 - Mass of St
Paulinus, Bishop; Confes-
sor; Gloria, Common Pre-

Forty Hours
Devotion

Week of June 18
Our Lady Of Guadalupe

Mission, Immokalee.
St Mary Star Of The Sea,

Key West
Week Of June 25
St Jude, Jupiter
St Jerome, Fort Lauder-

dale.

Fr. §€u®n@
Y@ L@cfur®

NEWYORK — (RNS) —
Father Hans Kueng, the
noted German Roman Cath-
olic theologian and ecumen-
ist, will be the Henry Emer-
son Fosdick Visiting Profes-
sor at Union Theological
Seminary here during the
1967-68 Spring semester.

In making the announce-
ment, Dr. John C. Bennett,

fi seminary president, said:
"Few Catholic scholars

have interpreted the new
trends in Catholic life and
thought with as great clarity
or eloquence as Father
Kueng."

face.
June 23- Mass of the Vigil

of St. John the Baptist; Com-
mon Preface.

June 24 - Mass of the Na-
tivity of St. John the Baptist;
Gloria, Creed, Common Pre-
face.

June 25 - Mass of the
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost;
Gloria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

r RETREAT?
NEVER!

. . . until I want to
live a rea' Christian life.

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

1300 U.S. Highway No. 1 Phone 844-7750 North Palm Beach

Suppose We Send YOU
A\ Check for a Change?

9 We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

9 Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

_thte_hom<e_missions_ besides.

T h e Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Vabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of. $ . . . ?

My birth date is , sex

I understand that this inquiry is irystrictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Addrtn;

City .Zone State

Prayer Of The Faithful
Fifth Sunday After Pentecost

— JUME 18, 1SS7 mmmmmmmm
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE; And with your, spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Confident that God will

not turn a deaf ear to the pleas of those who trust in
Him, we pray for our needs and the needs of all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul;
our Bishop, Goleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N; and
all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For the United Nations organiza-

tion that it may atone for its failure to prevent the war
in the Middle East by promoting a just and lasting
solution at the peace conference, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our President and Congressthat

they may effectively assist in establishment of a just
peace between Israel and the United Arab Republic,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For our Governor and State Legis-

lature, that they may act responsibly with regard tO/jfiip,
the needs of our State and not be motivated solely byS-Jos
partisan politics, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For those who administer our local

government that they may receive from God wisdom
and strength to meet fully the needs of our community,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the Peo-

ple of God, that the world may truly be redeemed and
made holy by us who are privileged to share hi this
sacred rite, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: O God, our refuge and our strength,

source of all good, hear the earnest prayers of your
Church and grant the requests which we confidently
make of you. Through Jesus Christ, your Son, bur
Lord, Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

THIS
NUN IS

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

WELCOME
HER

TO
YOUR

FAMILY

PEOPLE-
TO-

PEOPLE

Have you ever wished your family had a nun?
You know what it means to have your children
taught by Sisters. And it's a blessing from God
to have a Sister at your bedside when you're il l.
. . . Now overseas a girl who wants to be a Sister
prays you'll understand. She's young, mature,
and much in love with God. She wants to work
with lepers, orphans, the blind How can "you
'adopt' her? For the next two years she'll need
only $3.13 a week for room, board and training.
We'll send you her name on receipt of your first
gift. She'll write you from overseas to thank you
—and you may write to her as often as you wish,
of course. Two years from now, a member of
your family, she'll be a full-fledged nun ! . . . Shall
we send you her name right now? Make the pay-
ments atyourown convenience ($12.50 a month,
$150 a year, or $300 in one lump sum). Let's
hear from you now, anyway. She's praying you'll
help her become a Sister. And God will know that
her lifetime of good is really in large part your
family's.

FATHER'S DAY: NEW IDEAS
In memory of their fathers, a Long Island couple
are building in India a chapel named for their
fathers' patrons, Sts. James and John. A plaque
at-the entrance will ask prayers for the families.
. . . Also in India Archbishop Mar Gregorios is
building a church, school, rectory and convent
in a growing new village, thanks to a $10,000
family gift from Utah. The new parish will serve
all villagers, regardless of creed.

WE
NEED
YOUR
HELP

MORE IDEAS
• For your father, mother, loved ones, our mis-
sionary priests can offer Masses immediately.
Simply send your intentions.
• "I've walked with crutches all my life. Hope
he or she will do as well."—From a Florida man
enclosing $4 for crutches.
• For $10 a month your children can feed a
family of refugees. Why not keep a coin-box in
the kitchen?

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

NAME

STREET.

CITY .STATE- -ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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Aclara el Obispo Boza
Informacibn SobreCuba

Madrid - La revista Ec-
clessia, publication oficialde
la Accion CatdlicaEspanola
publica aqui una carta del
Obispo Auxiliar de La Ha-
bana, actualmente desterra-
do en Caracas, en las que el
prelado cubano haceaclara-
ciones sobre una entrevista
publicada por la revista
mexicana Sucesos a un sa-
cerdote cubano y al encar-
gado de negoicos dela Santa
Sede en Cuba.

La information aparedida
en Ecclessia dicetextualmen-
te:

En carta fechada en Ca-
racas, monsenor Boza Mas-
vidal, obispo auxiliar de La
Habana, ruega a la direc-
tion de ECCLESIA de ca-
bida aunaspuntuatizaciones
sobre una informacion pu-
blicada en alguna prensa
hispanoamericana. He aqui
la carta del prelado cubano:
"Habiendo tenido especial

resonancia y difusion en la
prensa radial y escrita de
varios paises, la informa-
cion basada en las entre-
vistas que la revista meji-
cana "Sucesos" hizo a mon-
senor ("esare Zacchi (encar-
gado de negocios de la San-
ta Sede en Cuba) y al padre
Carlos Manuel de Cespedes
(rector del seminario haba-
nero), deseo hacerle las pre-
sentes lineaspara, pormedio
de esa prestigiosa revista,
informar a sus numerosos
lectores de habia castellana,
especialmente de Hispano-
america, adarando varios
puntos en servicio de la San-
ta Iglesiay enhonoralaver-
dad, tan desfigurada por
"Sucesos."

En carta escrita a su her-
mano (el ingeniero Manuel
H. de Cespedes), fechada en
La Habana el 8 de octubre
proximo pas ado, el padre
Carlos M. de Cespedes -

EL FRAGOR de la batalla entre tropas arabes e israelies conmovio los santos lugares
enlos que se produjeron los misterios de nuestra Redencion, bano de sangre las tierras
en las que erecio, vivio, predico y murio el Principe de la Paz, C'risto, Nuestro Senor.
El tableteo de las ametralladoras sonaba muy distinto a los cunticos angelicos de paz
en la tierra a los hombres de buena voluntad y a las dulces pfedicas del Mesias. Con
la viva complacencia ante el cese de las hostilidades, mas que las fotos de la encarni-
zada lucha que azoto esas tierras, preferimos contemplar con optimismo los rpstros
inocentes de estos pequenos refugiados que con otros 200,000 nii'ios de la Tierra Santa
han sido liberados de la miseria a traves de un programa educacional. I'oco antes de
estallar la guerra el Papa Paulo renovo sus peticiones de ayuda para estos pequenos,
victimas inocentes de 18 aiios de guerras frias y calientes entre los gobiernos arabes

Suplemento en Espanol de

jilliiimniimiirmiiiiniiilliuilllliiiilllliiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiHiiiiiim n HUM

Respuesta a un Clamor de Vida

Todavia Se Necesita Mas Sangre
~ Elsa Padron al telefono: "No. sabe cuanto les
agradezco la informacion que sobre mi caso pu-
blicaron. Todo el mundo me llama, todo el mundo
me dice que ley6 el reportaje en el periodico y ya
tengo en mi poder 58 comprobantes de donacion
de pintas de sangre". Ha sido maravilloso y yo
creo que con el favor de Dios ya muy pronto pueda
tener todas las pintas que necesito para esta opera-
tion.

Elsa Padron una joven exiliada cubana, padece
de una malformation de su columna vertebral que le

produce agudos dolores y que amenaza con oprimir
sus pulmones, causandole la muerte, si no se efectua
oportunamente una intervention quinirgica.

Ya Msaha recibido el ofrecimiento de la operation
por un especialista norteamericano y tan solorequiere
para Uevar a cabo la operation unas 140 pintas de
sangre. La semana pasada The Voice-La Vozpublico
en ingles y espanol una informacion sobre la drama-
tica situation de esta joven, exhortando a la donacion
de pintas de sangre en el John Elliot Blood Bank,
a nombre de Elsa Padron.

s

E

refiriendose a las entrevis-
tas ya mencionadas — dice
textualmente:

". . . De mi, personalmcnte
la unica"novedad""hasido
la calumniosa "entrevista"
publicada en la revista
"Sucesos," de Mejico, que
supongo habra circulado
por los ambientes de cuba-
nos exilados. Es cierto que
Mario Mencindez me entre-
visto y reirato, pero el texto
que el publica es de su co-
secha: ha cambiado algunas
cosas que si le dije, ha ca-
ll ado otras que tambien le
dije y ha incluido otras que
explicitamente le negue. La
"entrevista" con monsaior
Zacchi es aiin mas calum-
niosa, pues le cuelgan co-
sas aiin mas graves. Aqui
ha habido de todo: quienes
me conocen, desde que la
vieron se dieron cuenta de
que habia "patrana" por
debajo de. todo: otros, sin
embargo, han creido lo que
la revista me atribuye. Eso
ha sido lo mas doloroso:
que un periodista aventure-
ro, por interes economico o
por simpatia mal entendida
con la revolution cubana, me
atribuya cosas inciertas, me
molesta; pero que un cat6-
lico crea tan facilmente lo
que seria censurable en un
sacerdote, eso duele mucho
mas. . .Pidele al buen Dios
que me ayude a ser hu-
milde y a aceptar esta si-
tuation desagradable sin
perder la paz ylaalegria..."

Esa carta me la dio a leer
el propio hermano del padre
de Gespedes, que es semina-
rista en la actualidad y me-
recedor de todo credito. A-
demas es manuscrita y yo
conozco la letra del (padre
de Cespedes. Y conviene sea
reproducida en sus parrafps
principales (los aquiexpues-
tos), pues en Hispanoame-
rica ya se ha visto, hasta la
saciedad casi, el dano cau-
sado por " Sucesos" con esas
dos entrevistas, y la confu-
sion. . ,por lo cual recurro a
Ecclesia.

9111111111!

Una Cubana Reina de
Las Rosas en Oregon

SVlons. Fitzpatrick Habia en la Graduacidn del Colegio de Belen
Veinfisie/e Jovenes, Todos Cubanos Exiliados, Recibieron Titulos de High School en el Plantel Jesuiia

Graduation de Belen; Anuncian Curso de Verano
El Colegio de Belen, que

acaba de efectuar la cere-
monia de graduation de
su curso regular, anuncia la
apertura de un curso de ve-
rano dedicado a las asig-
naturas de Espanol, Ingles
y Mafematicas Modernas y
el que se dictara del 19 de
junio al 28 de julio.

Las materias seran ofre-
cidas en los diferentes nive-
les del 'junior high school'
con program as intensivos de
acuerdo con las necesidades
especificas del alumno. Di-
rection espiritual y orienta-
tion cultural seran facilita-
das al estudiante. Al mis-

mo tiempo, se pondra en-
fasis en transmitir al alum-
no un amplio conocimiento
del ancestro cultural hispa-
noamericano, a traves de
conferencias especiales.

El precio de la matricu-
la es de $.60 por las seis
semanas. Mas informacion
puede obtenerse en las ofi-
cinas del colegio o a traves
del FR9-7903.

La Graduation
El pasado sabado se e-

fectuo en el salon de actos
del Colegio de Belen de Mia-
mi la ceremonia de gradua-
tion del sexto curso de ese
plantel en esta ciudad, en el

que 27 joventitos, todos cu-
banos, recibieron sus diplo-
mas de high school de ma-
nos de Mons. William Me-
Kiever, Superintendente del
Departamento Educational
de la Diocesis de MiamL

El joven Evelio Tabio que
pronuncio el discurso a nom-
bre delos graduados, comen-
zo sus estudios en el Colegio
de Belen de La Habana y
cuando este fue dausurado
por el regimen comunista,
vino desterrado a Miami,
donde comenzo sus estudios
en el colegio que ha venido
a ser una continuation del
centenario plantel de los pa-

dres jesuitas en La Habana.
Graduaronse con los mas

altos ho nor es los alumnos
Miguel Escala, Juan Kin-
delan y Jose Rivera.

INGLES EN WICHITA
WICHITA, Kansas.

Cuarenta cubanos re-
fugiados asistieron acla-
ses de ingles en ei St Peter
Claver Community Cen-
ter aqui. La mayoria
de los asistentes seencon-
traban bajo los auspicios
del Servicio Social Cato-
lico aunque las clases es-
taban a la disposition de
los cubanos patrodnados
por otras institutiones.

PORTLAND, Oregon —
Ana Maria Enriquezhasido
seleccionada princesa para
reinar en una "corte real"
durante el Festival de las
Rosas de Portland. Ella fue
la ganadora entre otras sie-
te pretiosas concursantes.

Ana Maria es miembro
de la numerosa familia de
Agustin Enriquez, un refu-
giado cubano que con sus
diez hijos se reubico en esa
ciudad, despues de vivir en
Miami, a traves de las ges-
tiones de la Agenda Cato-
lica del Centro de Refugia-
dos.

"Yo extrano mucho a Cu-
ba, pero me gusta mucho
Portland", dijo la jovencita
a los periodistas de Portland
mientras sosteniaunramode
rosas rojas y amarillas.

Ana Maria planea matri-
cularse en la Universidad
de Oregon. Ella es alumna
aventajada del ultimo aiio
en el Jefferson High School,
donde es secretaria desu cla-

Ana Mar fa

se y vicepresidenta del Club
Frances y miembro de Hall
de Campeones, sodedad de
honor del colegio.

Entre los muchos amigos
deleitados por el honor con-
cedido a Ana Maria esta
el Padre Morton Park, de
Portland, quien ayudara a
la reubicacion de la nume-
rosa familia de desterrados,
bajo los auspicios de la U. S.
Catholic Conference.

Festival Universitario
Un festival baUable or-

ganizado por el Club Felix
Varela, grupo juvenil cato-
lico del Miami-Dade Junior
College, lendra lugar el pro-
ximo juevea, dia '22, en los
stones de las Caballeros de
Colon, 27 ave. y 35 St

Las emradas al precio
de 1 50 estan a la venta
en LaSalle Hall, contiguo
al Miami Dade Junior Col-
lege y en San Juan Bosco.
Informes o reservaciones al
691-8899. ^\menizai-a el
Conjunto Cuhaney.
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Comenzaron lasvaca-
dones escolares y con
cllas, losjovenesestudian-
tcs se lanzan jubilosos a
tres meses de descanso de
los libros y los estudios, a
tres meses deplayas ypa-
seos, de juegos, de excur-
siones, de bailes, de nue-
vas amistades y nuevos
ambientes.

Para losjoveneslatino-
aniericanos de Miami y
en particular para los jo-
vencitos cubanos que se"
vieron forzados adcjarsu
patria y buscar refugio en
estas play as, estos tres me-
ses libres de lasobligacio-
nes escolares, ofrecen la
oportunidad - sin hacer
dejacion para ello del
bien merecido descanso,
de la neccsaria recreation
corporal y espititual, - de
profundizar en las tradi-
eionesy el acervocuHural
y civico dt; siis lU'rras du

origen, n deilifar algunas
horas do In lorhira dc los
grandes pensadorcs de la
lengua tspaiiola.

Es tambien tiempoo-
ptivtuno para ir a la bus-
quoda doJasverdadosfun-
damcrilales de nuestra vi-
da; dc los valores Irans-
wndentales del espiUtu, de
los principios fund amen-
talcs de nuestra ft'. La vi-
da del joven no pucdeser
una earrera materialista
del estudio al Irabajo yde
cste a la diversion desen-
frcnada; sino que hay que
cultivur los valores tras-
raidenlales del espiritu.

Y hoy, aqui misrno en
Miami, el joven de habla
hispana esta teniendo la
oportunidad dcesccultivu
espiritual, r-i trave.s de cx-
periencias. jornadas y or-
giinizacionos. quo lujos do
constituir tediosas moji-
gateriai-, ofron ia nporlu-
nidad do una rcbosuiilo
alegriaconlagiosa. quose
combina enn la rvspont-u-
ble orientation quo los
haga cribtiano.s integros,
capaces do form ar un
buen hogar de donde s.al-

• gan lo* ciudadanos <Iel
cielo y de la patriu.

El proximo dia 25 se
ofrecera on la Rscuela Pa-
rroquial de la Catedral
de Miami un dia in tens o
de alegria espi ritual y de
estudio, HamadoJornada
de Vida, en t:l quo un pu-
tt ado de mucliachosy mu-
chachas disfrutaran de es-
tas nuevas experiencias
de enconirar los conovi-
miqntos dc la fo. en una
forma amen a y agrada-
ble. Otrasjornadasdetier-
ta similitiid, los 'dam as-
cos' se olreceran igual-
mente durante vstuvernno
a los jovenis de Miami y
por otra purto, o.n distin-
tas parroquias funcionan
grupos de juventudcatoli-
ca hispana, los "CYO"
Latinos, que a braves de
sus reuniones son una
fuente de fonnacioncivica
y espiritual, una fuente
de nuevas y beneficas
amistades, un campopro-
picio para el desborda-
miento en la action comu-
nitaria y apostolica.

Las vacaciones te ofre-
cen a ti, joven, una opor-
tunidad nueva y trascen-
dente. Las vacaciones te
abren nuevos horizontes.
Reeuerda que en tus hom-
bros descansa el porvenir
de nuestras comunidades
y el porvenir de nuestra fe
Recuerda que, con las le-
tras dc ese himno que al-
guna vez entooas, el futuro
descansa en tus brazos,
y que responsablemente
tienes que . prepararte
a hacerlo mas luminoso.
GUSTAVO PENA MONTE

fl&ou de 6uiio
ST. JOHN" FISHER

Cerca de Ti, Senor
1458-1535

De todos (as obispos de Inglaterra,
l h d b l l

P. Angel Naberan
El universo es grande.

Cada_ dia los hombres de la
ciencia con tecnicas nuevas

de rasgar el manto sin cos-
turas de Cristo, la Iglesia
Catolica."
Por esta intre'pida con

si on de fe, fue encarcelad'
juzgado, acusado de alt
traicion y decapitado. S
fiesta se observa ei 22 d
junio.

I
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AhiAUSIS OE LATiNQAMERtCA

q
do el orden y la paz en nues-
tra America.

Para el militar no hay
lection mas objetiva que el
propio combate Y el aler-
ta lanzado por los que nan
sufrido el Castrocumunismo
en sus mas preciadas insti-
tuciones, en sus familias y
en su propia carne. . . ha
sido recogido por los mili-
tares de America Latina, sa-
crificando sus vidas, redo-
blando su tenacidad y su
empeno para mantener la
libertad y el respeto a la ley
en sus diferentes naciones.

solo uno rehuso doblegarse ante el y Con inStrumentOS mas mo-
adu'ltero tirano Enrique Vlll: John dernos, sobre todo electroni-
Fi sher, Obi spo de Rochester, un horn- COSj v a n conociendo mejor
brede77anos Si yo fuera a admi- lM -grandtosa propordones
tir, declaro, que ei rey es el lefe j i r . . n
de la Iglesia inglesa, serfa culpable ^e las formaciones estelares,

' de los conjuntos galacticos.
Y el asombro del hombre es
cada vez mejor, porque por
momentos la vision del mun-
do material se ampliadema-
nera colosal. Y todo esto ha-
ce que el cientifico vea mas
cerca que nunca al Gran
Mecanico del universo; pe-
ro, paradojicamente tam-
bien, al mismo tiempo, sien-
te como que la presencia de
Dios se difumina en las in-
mensidades de los oceanos,
de la distancias, de las gi-
ganfescas masas. Y el pe-
queno hombre, que se va
aduenando de los secretos
y de las fuerzas poderosas
que se ocultan en lo mas
profundo de las entranas, se
va sintiendo como senor y
dueno de todo, de talsuerte
que no necesita de nada ni
de nadie para conseguir to-
do lo que quiere. Y se acos-
tumbra entonces a ver mas
lejos que nunca a Dios, a
quien un poco inconstiente-
mente quizas, sobre todo en
la vida practicalevasuplan-
tado y dejandolo almargen
de su viventia.

Sin embargo, el hombre
esta inmerso en la inmensi-
dad de Dios. El llena todo
con su poder, su sabiduria
y su bondad. El hombre es
poco en el esp ado, poco en
el tiempo, poco en el mundo
de los espiritus. Menos de
dos metros en medio de un
espacio casi infinite. Unas
cuantas horas en medio de
un tiempo sin fin, un pece-
cito nadando en medio de
los oceanos. un nifio que
se entretiene-segun el gran
Ampere — con una concha
de una playa, mientras si-
gue ignorando tantas ma-
ravillas que las profundas
aguas de los oceanos ocul-
tan.

Solo Dios es grande. To-
do lo hizo El y todo subsis-
te por El y todo vive por El,
y segun la expresion fuerte
de las Sagradas Letras, todo
lo lleva en sus manos todo-
rJoderosas. El grande y el
pequeno , la tierra firme y
los oceanos, el gigantesco
Arturo, como la insignifi-
cante bacteria infinitesimal,
la mas pequena hoja del

dentro de Ti siempre.
^Por que vivire de e.ste

pensamiento que es tan con-
solador? Siempre junto auh
Padre infinitamente podero-
so, bueno y sonriente, que
tiene ilusion de vivir, con-
versar con su hijo, porque
ese hombre pequeno dimen-
sionalmente y poco mas
grande espiritu aimente, es
muy grande sobrenatural-
mente, porque Dios quemu-
rio por el, le hizo su hijo
adoptivo y tiene preparado
para el un trono resplande-
ciente en su reino eterno.

!Y ese eres tu! Vive, hom-
bre, cerca de Dios, tu Padre
Y cada dia que pasa, di,
como los naufragos del Ti-
tanic: "Mas cerca de Ti, Se-
nor", hasta que llegue aquel

otro en que puedas decir:
"Muy cerca de Ti, Sefior,
y tan cerca que ya Te veo
y te toco.

Y entonces exclamare-
mos extasiadosdejubiloy de
asombro: "Que grande eres,
Senor! Yo lo sabia, pero no
lo podia experimentar. Que
grande, mucho mas grande,
infinitamente mas grande
que lo que todos los cienti-
fico s, todos los filosofos, to-
dos los teologos, todos los
santos afirmaron o intruye-
ron!

Y en adelante no solo
cerca de Ti,- sino contigo y
en Ti para siempre.

Oh Senor, que yo viva
aqui abajo, en esta minus-
cula tierra, cerca de Ti, mas
cerca de Ti cada vez! Amen.

Por Manolo Reyes
Cada dia que pasa, los gia de IOS militares bolivia-

ejercitos de America Latina nos.
van adquiriendo mas expe- Esta actitud positiya y de
riencia y sofisticando sus vasta tecnica militar,'\ha lo-
medios de actuarparaponer grado exitos sorprendentes,
fin a la subversion y a la como el caso de Venezuela
infiltration Castrocomunista en que dos lugartenientes de
en sus naciones. Fidel Castro murieron en

En los ultimos meses se combate con las tropas del
ha puesto de manifiesto el Gobierno Venezolano, poco
avance obtenido por los mi- despues de desembarear
litares latinqamericanos, que clandestinamente. Y otros
hah logrado destrozar o dos cubanos aforadosalejer-
hacer huir a grupos guerri- cito de Castro, conjuntamen-
fleros que venian subvirtien- te con ocho guerrilleros ve-

riezolanos entrenados en Cu-
ba, fueron apresados por el
ejercito venezolano.

Los mejores metodos de
combate y la debida prepa-
ration de las tropas nacio-
nales, trajo como consecuen-
cia en Bolivia el aplasta-
miento de algunos focos
guerrilleros rojos. Y parti-
cularmente el arresto del
companero de Fidel Castro
. . . Regis Debray, guerri-
llero frances que se reporto
fue capturado en un grupo
subva-sivo que operaba en
territorio boliviano.

Como prueba de la fra-
La superacjyn militar se ternidady el avancedeseado bosque dYlos Andes,como

ha notado en todos los pai- y obtenido por los militares l o s m acisos montanosos del
ses del Continente, pero eon de America, esta el hecho
especial enfasis en Venezuela que en el ultimo mes demayo
donde las tropas han lucha- se reunieronen Bogota repre-
do bravamente contra las
guerrillas; en Colombia y
Guatemala, donde mucho s
focos guerrilleros Castro co-
munistas han sido extermi-
nados. Y ultimamenteenBo-

sentantes de 16 ejeititos del
Continente para intercam-
biar metodos y sistemas.

Los ejertitos de nuestra
America, bajo las ordenes
directas del poder tivil, son

livia, donde los brotes de la mayor protection de la mos.

Himalaya, el Rey como el
obrero mas abandonado en
el torbellino humane, todo
esta en las manos de Dios.

!Qu6 cerca esta Dios de
todos! San Pablo bien lo
dijo: In Ipso vivimus, mo-
vemur et sumus. En El vi-
vimos, nos movemos y so-

desalmados han sido com- Constitution, las leyes y la
batidos con toda la ener- seguridad de cada Estado.

Cerca de Ti, Senor, siem-
pre; delante de Ti siempre,

MABLANDO A LA JUVENTUD

Todos los hombres han
nacido iguales y con el mis-
mo derecho a la libertad.
Jamas el odio, la venganza,
la coaccion o el terror o la
flojedad de caracter han tra-
ido la libertad. Jamas la
libertad nacio del odio. Co-
mo tampoco la libertad fue
ganada por caracteres pusi-
lanimes. La libertad surge
de muchas vidas heroicas,
con el sufrimiento y las pe-
nas de muchos buenos se-
res humanos; y por el ca-
racter firme, recto y valiente
de los quesaben defender esa
libertad con la entereza y la
energia que cada momento
requiera.

Solo el respeto a la ley
llevado a cabo, no solo por
gobernados, sino tambien

d

tegerlos a todos. De ahi que lado, entonces esa nacion,
aunque a veces una ley pa- tarde o temprano, esta con-
rezca demasiado severa, hay denada al fracasoylatraera
que cumplirla, porque es la grandes dias de desgracia
ley. Ya lo decian los anti- a sus moradores. La ley es
guos romanos que echaron el instrumental supremo que
las bases juridicas para los hace marchar en buena ar-
codigosquerigenhoyendia monia a todos los compo-
a traves del mundo: "Dura nentes de una comunidad
Lex. . .Sed Lex." Asi decian o una nation. Por eso euan-
los romanos: "La ley es du- do se ataca a la ley, se rom-

pe esa armonia, esa buena
march a de la comunidad.

ra. . .pero es la ley."

T , . • . , , , , La libertad nace del res-
La historiahademostrado ^ L y d

en miles de ocasiones que P m a g h ^ m b r i s e n e c f r
aqueUos que han atacado a ; f
a ley, que han vulnerado la / violaT& U s t e d e ^ J u e

ley, solo han conseguido te-
ner dias de amargura. Y a
la vez le trajeron dias de do-

p
abren sus ojos a la vida. . .
si quieren ser verdadera-
mente libres. ..respetensiem-

d f d llor a sus familiares o segui- ^ ~ . ^ " ^ T drftodafa
dores. Lo mismo sucede en

por los gobernantes, nos da- las naciones. Cuando el prin-
ra la verdaderalibertad. Por cipio de la ley se rompe en
haber nacido iguales, la ley
espareja para todos. La ley

a toda costa.

La seguridad de su fa-
milia, de su comuidad, deuna nation, cuando en un

- - - . . . Pais la ley rige con obliga- s u n a c i 6 n s e funda en el
no reconoce fueros, ru pa- clones para todos menospa- r e s p e t o a l a l e y . y un pue-
vilegiqs, ju coacdones. Y la ra unos cuantos, y cuando b l o s e r a v e r d a d e r a mente li,
ley ito seteiiecho paraha , , l& Jey^e burl a, sm; recibir b r e c a a n d o mas respete a la
lagar a todos, sinoparapro- castigo los que la han bur- ,-W"

f
Alr@e§ec§or del l iuncld

Que el Papd Sea el Jefe
San Francisco, California (NA)—Un obispo pro-

testante episcopal pidio at todos los cristianos —
anglicanos, protestantes y ortodoxos - que reconoz-
can el 1'apa I'aulo VI como el jefe de la "iglesia
universal." •

"Necesitamos un Santo Padre", dijo el obispo C.
Kilmer Myers. "Necesitamos un Padre que pueda
habiar y atestiguar a toda la raza hnmana". Acto
seguido dijo que los fieles que atestaban la catedral
de Gracia, de esta ciudad, que "el Papa es el 'jefe
pastor de almas' y 'el vocero principal de la comu-
nidad cristiana en el mundo'". Mas tarde, puntua-;
lizo: "Le reconozco (al Papa) como el jefe pastor
de la familia cristiana y gozosos deberiamos pro-
clamarle como el Santo Padre en Dios en la Iglesia
universal."

Episcopacfo Ecuaforiono

Pide Cambios Socldfes
Cuenca, Ecuador L-XA) - Los obisposecuatorianos

abogaron por "profundas reformas de estructuras
y p'rofundos cambios de la sociedad, por la supera-
cion de una etica individualista y el cultivo de las
virtudes morales y sociales de participacion", en una
declaration programatica aprobada con motivo del
Cuarto Congreso Eucaristico National que acaba
de efectuarse.

Tambien precisan que "abrazamos como un grave
deber, infundir la conviction de la necesidad del
desarrollo, que no se identifica con el crecimiento
puramente economico de los bienes, sino con la ele-
vacion integral del hombre." Al mismo tiempo se-
fiala que la Conferencia Episcopal establecera un
organismo especial para buscar nuevas estructuras
favorables a la promotion hum ana y a la evange-
lizacion de los indigenas. "Mani cuanto esfc de su
parte—dice— para que surja una clase media rural
capaz de participar en la vida social, economica,
cultural y politica del Ecuador."

Los prelados establecen el diaconado como grado
propio y permanente de la Jerarquia eclesiastica, y
exhortan a despertar la preocupacion ecumenica,
"dando a conocer cuales son los puntos positivos
de convergentia, con los hermanos de otras con-
fesiones cristianas, cuales las divergencias doctrina-
les".

"Se hace indispensable —aiiade— una formation
biblica mas solida de nuestros fieles" y que "esta
formation ha de impartirse obligatoriamente en los
centres de education de la Iglesia". Finalmente a.-.---
flade: "Pueden los fieles —con aprobacion de la Je(
rarquia—colaborar con los hermanos de otras con-
fesiones cristianas en campanas como la alfabeti-
zacion, la formation cooperativa, la difusion de la
Sagrada Escritura, la recristianizacion de la Na-
vidad y de la Pascua."

La Iglesia catolica dio un paso importante hacia
Ia unidad cristiana al permitir a los protestantes y
ortodoxos cristianos, recibir, bajo circunstancias es-
petiales, los sacramentos reservados hasta ahora
solo a los catolicos. Entre esos sacramentos, segun
informo la Secretaria para la Promotion de la Uni-
dad Cristiana, se encuentran la pehitencia, la comu-
nion y la extremauncion si se halla "en peligro de
muerte o en necesidad urgente" e imposibilitado de
ser asistido por un ministro de su propia confesion.

Tambi6n se permite que protestantes, ortodoxos
o los fieles del rito oriental puedari actuar como
padrinos y madrinas en un matrimonio catolico,
autorizando a los catolicos a ejercer similares fun-
ciones. Asimismo aprueba que catolicos y protes-
tantes sirvan como "testigos cristianos", en el bau-
Mzo de nifios pertenecientes a una u otra confesion,
pero prohibe expresamente que actilen como padri-
nos en dichas ceremonias, Y por ultimo, permite a
los cat61icos a seguir la misa dominical en un templo
ortodoxo, si fuere posible, cuando no puedan es-
cucharla en una iglesia catolica.
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Santo Sede Emite Instruction
Sobre la Sagrada Eucaristia

Suplemento en Espanol de

Honra Legion Americana
A un Estudiante Cubano

Adolfo J. Cotilla, gra-
duado de octavo grado de

Adolfo Cotilla

la escuela parroquial St
John the Apostle, fuehon-
rado conundiplomay me-
dalla otorgado por la Le-
gion Americana en reco-
noeimiento de sus meri-
tos estudiantiles, suhonor,
su patriotismo y su entu-
siasmo de ervicio, "ne-
cesarios para lapreserva-
cion y proteccion de las
instituciones fundamenta-
les de nuestro gobierno y
el avance de nuestra so-
ciedad.

Nacido en Cuba, Adol-
fo es hijo de los esposos
Adolfo y Rebeca Cotilla.

Ciudad del Vaticano eN A)
- La Santa Sede ha emitido
una nueva instruction sobre
el culto de la Eucaristia, la
cual fomenta una amplia
concelebracion de la Misa
como signo de la unidad del
sacerdodo y liberaliza la
autorizacion para recibir la
comunion bajo ambas espe-

cies.
En una serie de disposi-

ciones para el culto dela Igle-
sia; sugiere que el Santisi-
mo Sacramento sea guar-
dado en unacapillaespecial-
separada del altar mayor,
especialniente en lasgrandes
iglesias donde se efectuan
muchos matrimonios ofune-

Festival de la UCE
El Dia 25 deJunio

El domingo 25 de junio
tendra lugar el Festival de
la UCE en los locales dela
Agrup acion Catolica Uni—
versitaria, 720 NE 27 St,
y las entradasparaelmismo
at precio de un dolar, estan
a la venta en las oficinas de
esa organiz acion en el Centro
HIspano Catolico.

El anuncio lo hace el Pa-
dre Manuel Lopez, S.J. ca-
pellan de la Union de Cu-
banos en el Exilio, quien
exhorta a todps los cubanos
a participar en este festival
que ofrecera la oportunidad
de momentos llenos desanos
entretenimientos y al mismo
tiempo dara a la UCE la
oportunidad de realizar
obras asistenciales en favor
de los refugiados cubanos
que a ell a acuden en busca
de ayuda.

A traves de la UCE el

Padre Lopez esta impulsan-
do una Cruzada de Oration
por la Pronta Liberation de
Cuba, cruzadaqueyacuenta
con 41,525 familias que se
unen en la oracion por la
libertad de la p atria hoy so-
juzgada por el comunismo.

La Cruzada de la Ora-
cion por Cuba cuenta con
un programa radial diario
a las 7:25 p.m. a traves de
WMIE, Radio Continental
de Miami, en el que el Pa-
dre Lopez dirige el rezo de
una decena del rosario y
ofrece una breve meditacion.

Ademas del programa
diario aquien Miami, la Cru-
zada de Oracion de la UCE
cuenta con otros programas
similares, una vez a la se-

Cardenal Per Peruano
Anuncia La Misidn Gonciliar

Un dramatico llamado al pueblo peruano para
que se reencuentre con la fe cristiana, hizo el Ar-
zobispo de Lima y Primado de la Iglesia Peruana
Cardenal Juan Landazuri Ricketts, en una concen-
tration catolica realizada en la Plaza de Armas de
esa ciudad para anuntiar la proxima Mision Gon-
ciliar.

"La Mision representara para el catdlico un en-
cuentro con Cristo, gracias a la aplicacion de las
16 nuevas leyes dadas en el Concilio, adaptadas
al hombre de hoy", expreso durante el sermon que
pronuntio desde el atrio de la Catedral eri': el trans-

Estudiante Cubano
Gana Beca $7,000

Seis anos despues deque
llegara a los Estados Uni-
dos como uno de tres"ninos
solos" de una familia cuba-
na, Guillermo 1 Sabates,
ha alcanzado un average de
A-minus en sus cuatro anos
de estudios en el High School
Catolico de Charlotte, north
Carolina y ganadounabeca
valuada en 7,000 dolares.

planea matricularse en la
faiversidad de North Caro-

"ina, en Chapel Hill, siendo
su determinacion el conver-
tirse en oftalmologo, o sease,
doctor en medicinaespeciali-
zado en los ojos. Felizmente,
la f amiliahapodido reunirse
. . .Sus padres, el Sr. Gui-
llermo Sabates y su esposa
llegaron a los Estados Uni-
dos afinesdel963habie'ndo-
se dirigido a Charlotte don-
de sus hijos se les reunieron.
La madre ensena espanol
y estudia para alcanzar el
grado de master. El padre,
Joyero, esta conenzando de
nuevo en esegiro denegodo.

Guillermo informa a sus
datos biograficos como si-
gue: "Yo nacienCamaguey,

' Cuba, en diciembre 23 de
1948; estudie con los Her-
manos Maristas; sali de Cu-
ba con un hermano y una
hermana en 1961 habiendo
sido recibido aqui por el
Camolic Charities. Vivipor
un corto ttempo en el hogar
para nifios cubanos de Ken-
dall, cerca de Miami, hasta

Hasta el dia 23 estara
abierta en el Centro His-
pano Catolico la matri-
cula para el curso espe-
cial de verano que ofre-
cera esa institution del 28
de junio al 3 de agosto.

Un curso de gramati-
ca espanola, para ninos
de origen hispanoameri-
cano, cuyos padres quie-
ren conservar en ellos el
correcto conocimiento de
la lengu a de origen, sera
ofrecido los miercoles de

fliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiai

Editan en Miami La Nueva Enciclica
La Enciclica "Populorum estrechamente vinculado

Guillermo Sabates

que con mi hermano y mi
hermana me tr&sladaron a
casa de una familia en New
Mexico, donde permaneti-
mos hasta 1963, cuandonos
reunimos con nuestros pa-
dres en Charlotte" (Otraher-
mana habia llegado de
Cuba.)

La beca ganadapor este
joven cubano es otorgada
por una fundacion estable-
tida por John Motley Mo-
rehead, ya fallecido, quien
fuera fundador de la indus-
tria Union Carbide y quien
donara millones a la Uni-
versidad de North Carolina.
Este afio se concedieron 99
becas Morehead, contandose
la de Guillermo entre ellas.
Esta ha sido la primera vez
que este honor recae sobre
el High School Catolico de
Charlotte

l'rogressio," de su Santidad
Paulo \ ' l , esta conmoviendo
desde su reciente apariciun
al mundo entero, y parti-
cularmente en los paises en
vias de desarrollo esta te-
niendo una grata acogida
por distintos sectores de la
poblacion, no solo los cato-
lieos.

los movimientos de aposto-
lado seglar tanto en Cuba,
primero, como aqui en Mi-
ami, ahora, donde su Libre-
ria Universal inicia sus es-
fuerzos como casa editora,
lanzando esta economica,
pero bien presentadaedition
de la Enciclica.

La Enciclica no debe f al-
Tan asi, que en Peru, la tar en ningun hogar catolico

Enciclica ha sido inpresa por y es una necesidad para a-
el Gobierno, para su mas
amplia difusionenlasmasas
populares. Una y otra vez,
estas paginas de LaVozhan
recogido comentarios enco-
miasticos sobre la enciclica,

quellos preocupados por el
acontecer social, economico
y politico, para aquellosque
sienten inquietudes socialesy
se preocupan por el hambre
y la miseria y las ansias

situaciones traen apare-

provenientes de figuras rele- d e desarrollo de los pueblos
vantes de todas partes del y l o s problemas que estas
mundo.

Hoy consignamos la no-
ticia de que la Enciclica Po-
pulorum Progressio puede
ser ya adquirida en Miami
a un precio modico de35 cen-
tavos, y que hasidoimpresa
aqui esa edition en espanol.

curso de la Misa concelebrada por 22 sacerdotes.
mana, en Puerto Rico, Vene- diiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiMiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

zuela, Panama, Costa Rica, = —,» . . - — =
Colombia y Republica Do- = 'LIOSBS C3G V 6 TO DO Efl |
minicana., = g-i s« . if i

El Centro Hispano , |

rales, o donde los tesoros
artisticos atraen a turistas.

Los sacerdotes son "en-
carecidamente recomenda-
dos" a celebrar diariamente
la Misa, aun si no esta pre-
sente la comunidad. Y es re-
primida la creciente practica
de los sacerdotes de algunas
regiones de recibir la comu-
nion en una Misa dela Co-
munidad en vez de deicr Mi-
sas privadas.

Aunquelas devocionespu-
blicas y privadas, incluyen-
do la perpetua adoration y
bendicion del santisimo Sa-
cramento son "sumamente
recomendables," la instruc-
tion pide que ellas estan di-
rectamente orientadas hacia
la liturgia oficial de la Misa,
que es "el origen y consu-
macion del culto que muestra
la Eucaristia fuera de la Mi-
sa."

La instruction, titulada
Misterio Eucaristico, a pe-
sar de estar fechada en la
ce leb rac ion del Corpus
Christi (mayo 25), fue pu-
blicada el 30 de mayo, en
el diario vaticano L'Osser-
vatore Romano. Contiene a-
proximadamente 12 mil pa-
labras y fue emitida junta-
mente por el Consilium pa-
ra Aplicar la Constitution
Liturgica del Concilio Ecu-
menico y por la Sagrada
Congregation de los Ritos.
Sus normas pr4cticas se lie-
varan a cabo apartir del 15
de agosto, fiesta de la Asun-
cion.

Kl texto integro esta sien-
do publicado en Ingles en
esta misma edition de The
Voice.

Incluye una lista decasos
en los que los fieles pueden
recibir pan y vino durante
la celebracion de la Euca-
ristia, y reglas para las oca-
siones en que la Santa Sede
ha otorgado permiso a los
fieles para asistir a Misa los
dias sabado en vez delos do-
mingos.

El documento esta firma-
do por el cardenal Giaeomo
Lercaro, presidentedelorga-
nismo vaticano creado para
la aplicacion de la Constitu-
tion sobre la Liturgia del
Concilio Ecumenico, y por
el cardenal Arcadio Larrao-
na, prefecto de la Sagrada
Congregation de los ritos.

La introduction reafkma
la traditional ensenanza de
que "el misterio de la Eu-
caristia es el verdadero cen-
tro de la liturgia sagrada y
verdaderamente de toda vi-
da cristiana."

Sen ala que Dios " esta sus-
tancialmente presente alii", a
traves de la conversion del
pan y del vino, que es lla-
mada transubstandacion.

Las reglas que son muy
tocnicos y dirigidas prin-
cipalrnente a los sacerdo-
tes, afirman que la celebra-
tion de la Eucaristia puede
ser modificada solamente
por "la autoridad suprema
de la Iglesia, y de acuerdo
a los senalamientosdelaley,
por los obispos y conferen-
tias espiscopales."

Advierte al sacerdote que
la celebration de la Eucaris-
tia "no es un rito establecido
por iniciativa privada, sino
la adoration publica de la
Iglesia, que fue confiadapor
Cristo a los Apostoles y sus
sucesores."

2 a 4 p.m. |
Al mismo tiempo se o- =

freceran dases de ingles, |
los miercoles de 6:30 a , |
8 p.m., asi como de es- |
p a n o l conversational =
para norteamericanos,los s
martes, de 3 a 5 p.m. El |
costo de la matricula es 5
de un dolar. =

Tambien se ofreceran- 5
dases de tejido y costura, =
asi como detapiceria,pia- §
no y guitarra. |

Dominicales
en EspaAol

CATEDRAf l>€ MIAMI. 2
Ave. y 75 St. N-W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS OHRISTI, 3230 N.W.
7 Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M., 7 y 8 P.M.

ASSUMPTION A C A D E M Y ,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 6:00
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
ler. 10:45 A.M.
STi HUGH, Royal Rd. y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST- TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. J02
Ave. 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
59 Ave. 1 P.M., 7:30 P.M.

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave.y 32
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne.
10 A.M.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami Beach
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E. 4 Ave.,Hialeah. 6:30
P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 Pl.,Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

Ml LAM SCHOOL, W. 16 Ave.
y 60 St.,Hialeah. 10 a.m.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST.' MARY, Pahokee.
P.M.

6:30

El esfuerzo editorial se de-
be a Juan Manuel Salvat,

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturer! and Diitributbn of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
S2S2 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2428

MIT
ELINSTITUTOTECNO-
LOGICO DE MIAMI SE
ENORGULLECEALPO-
NER ALADISPOSICION
DEL DISTINGUIDO PU-
BLICO DE HABLA H!S-
PANA LOSCURSOSDE:

IBM
CONTABiUDAD

SECKETARiADO
GOMERCIAL

MECANOGRAFIA

TAC^UIGRAFIA
C O N T A M O S CON LOS
EQUIPOS MAS MODERN OS
Y EL PROFESORADO MAS
SELECT0

PARA MAS IN FORM AC I ON

MIAMI INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

174 E. FLAGLER ST.
TERCER PISO
PH: 371-8501
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REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 VV. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

YOll'KK I'J-ANNJNG A
WKlMMNt1., RKl-KITION, »ANfE,
LUNCHEON, I'AKTY, KTC.CALL
THE KNKiHTS OK COLUMBUS
HALL, 210 -CATALONIA" AVE.,
CORAL (;AI!);K.S S35 Ul'AIK CON-
DITIONING OIT1ONAL.

See or Cull lieraie l)i Cristafarci
4489242 OR 271-6337

Spanish Folklore Dances
by experienced teacher. 443-2767.

^ T f i
2 for $15. 1320 SW15 St373-3575

ROOM & BOARD
FOR elderly ladies in lovely home.
Complete care, including washing
& ironing of clothes. References re-
quired Call HI 8-3532.
WORKING GIRL WILL SHARE
HOME WITH SAME PRIVATE
BEDRM. AIR COND. $60 MO.
NE SEC. 945-1479 or 949-3068.

ROOM & BOARD
FOR ELDERLY ladies of couple in
Private home. Complete care includ-
ing washing & ironing. Call morn-
ings 751-2855.

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

51 an hour
Call 624-3906 or 624-1115

8 Vacation & Camps

Junior Olympic Village
SUMMER CAMP

FOR BOYS & GIRLS, ages 5 to 16.
2 to 8 week sessions, from $125 to
$450. For brochure call 866-3719,
or write "the camp at P.O. Box 1015
Dade City, Fla.

70 Loans
WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
«499 Coral Way

12 Instructions
TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Summer School Applica-
tions Accepted Now. The School of
tutoring, 16240 N.E, 13 Ave.,945-
4842.

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS*
CHILDREN — ADULTS.

Call 444-4206.
ST. HUGHS PARISH.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

(OaLbk, 6-
FUNERAL HOME, JNC.

MIAMI BEACH
72B<3 Strtirt at Abbott Avemn

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BIVD.
IA 2-2811 1 0 1-SlOO

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

CALL

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Cfcaraa Court 5 Words Per Lias

1 Tims Par Km 40e
3 Times Par Un« 50c
13 Conweuttoe

Tinas .Per Line 40c
2* Coasvcative

Times . . . . . . . PerLin* 35c
52 ConieestlV*

Times . . . . . . . Per Line 3Oc

PLara 4-2651
DEADLINE FOR ADS
TUESDAY, 4 P.M.

CANCELLATION DEADLINE
.12 NOON, TUESDAY

For Friday Edition

After an ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled
or changed before initial publication.

Box Number Charge Replies mailed
Replies picked up 25 !̂

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Starimyad Run for . . . . .War ts

Piease send money order or check if you live out of Miami

City . . .

M O M . . .

Htmt AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Clofiificotion

Please lira!* your line to 5 avaraa* words

Mail Your Ail to: The Voice
THE VOICE, P.O. Bex ?W», Mlwnl, N l . HIM

NOTICE TO JOB APPLICANTS
THE VOICE DOES NOT KNOW-
INGLY ACCEPT HELP-WANT-
ED ADS FROM EMPLOYERS
COVERED BY THE KA1 R LABOR
STANDARDS ACT, WHICH AP-
PLIES TO EMPLOYMENT IN
INTERSTATE COMMERCE, IV
THEY OFFER LESS THAN THE
LEGAL MINIMUM WAGE ($1.40
AN HOUR FOR NKWLY COV-
ERED EMPLOYEES) OR FAIL TO
PAY THE APPLICABLE OVER-
TIME. CONTACT THE UNITED
STATES L A B O R D EPART-
MENT'S LOCAL OFFICE FOR
MORE INFORMATION. THE AD-
DRESS IS 51 S.W. 1ST AVE., MI-
AMI. PH. 350-5767.

17 Help Wanted—Female

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

In Your business?- In Your Hani?
In Your Institution?

In Ytiur Office?
In Your 11 omL1? •- In Your Agencv1'

If SO-
Call 754-2651 and place your ad
to find reliable and competent
help.

S'TKNUS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, luntyourschedule, day
wti-k, month, more. K*lly Girls 306
Hopcr HII)B-. Kr 3-54 12.

CERTIFIED experienced 1st grade
teacher, starting Sept 1967 for Cath-
olic Parochial school in Broward
County. Salary $4000 to $4750.
Write Box #22, The Voice, 6201
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla. 33138.

. GOOD TEACHER REQUIRED
SPECIALIZING in English gram-
mar, reading, phonetics, 2nd thru
5th grades. Catholic Elementary
School in South Broward. Homo-
genist grouping. No disdplineprob-
lems. Write Box 23, The Voice, 6201
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

EXPERIENCED/Q UALIFIED
TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC
SCHOOL IN MIAMI, STARTING
SEPTEMBER 1967. WRITE THE
VOICE, BOX fl, 6201 BISCAYNE
BLVD., MIAMI, FLA.

Cook-Housekeeper
FOR rectory in flie So. West section.
Live-in, Must be good cook & have
references. Call 667-5251 from 10
arn. to 4 p.m. Monday thru Fri.
for App't

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

60th & BIRD ROAD
667-8801

13th & FLAGLER
373-0656

'oi SPeivice>

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeH. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving jaithjully for over 6$ year*
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
CONSULT THE

SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR

ALL YOUR AUTO
NEEDS

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
•MB

scmicc

CAH.V -SERVICE
I'll. .681.9133

John Ptntarella, Frop.
N.W. 7th Ave. I 125th SL

ST. RO5E OF LIMA

PORST
p & Deliver)

(Sfacfair)

SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Mf«NM Shores
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRtSTI

T.IRCS—»A.TTt«ieS—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD 6(1 PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Awl«m»t!v«

Wlinl Mi|uiml —

»~. 633-6988
T*JWmy Hwliu — O w w

UBS N.W. Mth Str«et

ST. AGNES

URRrs
TEXACO

Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344
Early's

MILLER ROAD
CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICES INC.

TUNE UPS
BRAKE /Ofl.S
OPEN t A.M. — 11 CM.

6700 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS!

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

Tints

6iO $.W. a/lh AVI.
roar IAUM«MIU

77 Help Wanted Female
HAVE SPARE TIME?FlLLYOUR
HOURS WITH WELL PAYING
WORK. SHOW STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS. CALL AFTER 7 PM
624-2246.

20 Sales Help-Male

RETAIL SALESMAN
BROWARD COUNTY

TO SELL DISPLAY ADVERTIS-
ING FORWEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
Must have car and pleasing per-
sonality. Please write Box 13 The
Voice. 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla. 33138. r

22, Positions Wanted-Male
ORGANIST, TEACHER (Sec &
Elem.) After 10 years in last posi-
tion, desires similar position in Mi-
ami or St Augustine Dioceseparish.
Credit, character, etc., references
available. Willing to take such on
probation. Chas. Gedert, 408 Ro-
chelle, Toledo, Ohio43615.

4 Florists

i l S s 1M1UTES
Are Expressions

Of Sympathy
MSRHS-SntAYS—WREATHS

ROM $ 1 2 . 5 0
WJW Vast Inangeaeafj

FROM $ 7 . 5 ©
8rterc FUlit Ftf ltcal

Or a»t W T » i Belinnes.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11M3 N.E. 2 AYE. 75W787
I I Block H«th Of tttri Colitft ,
I 1224 N.E. 163rd ST. M7-863^~

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

RJay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerf«W Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer. Funeral Dinctor

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SUDE FUNERAL HOME
«00 f AUA AVt HULEAH TU 8-3433

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy parish

VJU reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced—Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of ourfunerals—nocjuestions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25 •
years. Ail of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145-$215-$279. Stand-
ord Concrete Burial Vaults from $1J5—
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

OaitCbdtst
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D, Von Orsdel, Licensee

fag* 26 Miami, Florida THE VOICE June 16, 3967
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1 CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED j
38 Birds-Fish Supplies

PISCES AQUARIUM
"STRIPY WEEKEND SPECIAL"
TIGER BARBS—-—: 19*
ANGELS 19(r
ZEBRAS : Qt
NEONS ; 5$
2201 SW67 Ave. 667-7080
STORE HOURS— Mon.-SaL 10 to
6; Fri 10 to 9; Sun. 10 to 4.

40 Household Goods

DIAL-A-MATIC ZIG ZAG. Brand
new. Makes buttonholes, designs.
$28. MU 5-1565.

Miami Beach

FURNISHED 2 BEDRM.
ISLAND RANCHER

$250 mo, 7531 Miami View Dr. off
79 St Cswy.

Call 754-4731.

63 Room Rentals—Miami Bch.

KELLY'S 821-1-St Nr. Ocean Pier-
'C'lean, Homey. Low Hates534-6970

| 72 Lots <S Acreage

Northwest
HARD TO FIND

4 BEDROOM 2 HATH
540 NW 87 STKKKT .

ON LITTLK KIVKK, screened
patio, fenced back yard. Central air.
(>ood terms.
MAIK5AHKT THOMAS, Realtor

759-3543.

•Northeast

Touch & Sew
SINGER, 2 MONTHS OLD, WILL
ZIG ZAG,. MAKE BUTTON-
HOLES & WIND BOBBINS AUTO-
MATICALLY. $68.42 CASH OR
PAYMENTS, WILL TAKE OLD
MACHINE AS PART PAYMENT.

tCALL
661-1679

Refrigerators. Color TV's
Air Conditioners. All sizes
XKW. from as lowasS2.50wk.
Xo down payment. Kasycredit

Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 S\V 57 Ave. 666-8796

43-A Musical Instruments
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN FLA. VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54
ST. MIAMI 751-7502; BROWARD
JA 2-5131.

48-A Tool Rentals
(Iver 100 Law Rental Tools

SMITTY'S llurdwun: & Paint Co
12320 WV 7 Ave. 68I-44K1

60 Apts. For Rent, U.S.

COOL, Furnished 2 room apt
S65 per mo. ind. utii.
Xo pets. Call 758-5762.

Southwest

NEAR ST. MICHAELS CHURCH
Furn. 2 Rm. Effcy., kitchenette, PvL
bath & entrance. Centrally located.
Middle aged couple $60 mo. 443-
1216.

60-A HOTELS anJ MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

67 Houses For Rent

Hollywood

Lake Forrest Area
3 bedrm. furnished, $110 mo.

Carmine Bravo, Realtor- 754-4731

LOTS
3 Duplex lots, 75 x 133 ea. Nli
137 St $16,500
1 Duplex lot 114 x 137 ¥6,000
2 Duplex lots NE 144 St $7,000
2 Biscayne Gardens NE $8,200
100 x 258 Waterfront $8,000

Many More
J. K. REALTY, REALTORS

15950 West Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood

3 bdrm. 2 bath home, pool $13,500
2 bdrm. 2 bath, fenced . S9.500
989-2096. Kves. 983-8427-989-5998

J. A. O'Brien Realty
6326 Pembroke Koad

HOLLYWOOD. FLOK/1M 33023

Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and Chaminade, lovely
Custom built 3 bedroom 2 bath,
carpeting, Central heat and air,
sprinklers. Best buy. Hollywood
Hills, $21,500 with 90% financing.
LEONARD J. BAUER, REALTOR
989-0917 eves. 989-7519

REDUCED TO $36,900
LARGE TOWN HOUSE
NEAR GOLF COURSE

4 BEDRM., 3 baths, 8 ton central
heat & air conditioning. 18 x 36'
family room. Formerly priced at
$45,000 this custom built home has
been drastically reduced to sell.
Terms can be arranged. Call Nor-
man or Pauline Platt for appoint-
ment Evenings 989-2643.

Brand - Moore Realty Corp.
2515 Hollywood Blvd.
927-1616 or 949-5100

Northwest

Near St. Michaels
3 B1CI1KM 2 bath CHS-1 bedroom
16x 18, awnings, fenced, corner lot
Priced 317,000 with $1,800 dn. like
new. 1"'H A.
Lambert Realty, Broker 444-2389

NEAR ST. MICHAELS —2 bedrm.
carpeted" house, 1 bedrm. Cottage
Good condition. 481 NW 25 Ave.
635-2869.

FHA TERMS
DRIVE BY; CALL 'IX) INSPECT

500 NE 150 STREET
3 bedrm., 2 bath, 2 car garage,
Florida rm.f central heat

12530 NE 1 COURT
3 bedrm., 2 bath, screened porch,
car port, central heat
NATIONAL REALTY, Realtors

11628 NE2 Ave 759-4458

Southwest

NEAR ST.MICHAELS
CHEAP LIVING

BUY this run down duplex, nice
area. Live cheaply.
TOTAL $10,500 $1,000 DOWN
C. M. BAYER Realtor 633-0088

Near Miami Senior High
2320 SW3 ST. Older jype 2 bedrm.,
I bath, 1 car garage. 1-1/2 lot of
land. Completely renovated. Priced
below $10,000, low down payment,
no dosing cost Must be seen to ap-
preciate

Coral Gables

WALK TO ST. THERESA'S
VKNETIAN pool, Saivadore Park.
Lovely 2 story, 5 bedrm., 3 bath on
100 x 125' lot, guest house. Beauti-
fully landscaped. Asking $29,500.
MULLEN, Realtors — 226-1311

Hiafeah

Immaculate Conception
WALK TO SCHOOLS

4 bedrm., 2 bath, garage, screened
porch, patio, enormous kitchen with
builWn range, oven, dishwasher.
Waif to wall carpeting, professional-
ly landscaped, sprinkler system &
pump. $3,500 down, assume 5-1/4%
FHAloan, $128 Mo. paysall.5665
West 14 Ave.

73 Suburban So. West

3 li KDIJM. 2 HATH. POOL. 2 CAH
•(iAHACK. t'KNTUAL IIICAT. 1/2
ACHE HOLY UOSAIiY PARISH.
OWNKK.S23.900. 9340 S\V 177 St.
CK 5-6858.

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
(Jl'lCK KKsri.TS! Action! liuy-Scll-
Trntlt. Iliinini nmU'd hatlly. Will
tulvunn1 FHA iippriiisul fw irc'iviit
listing. AL 'TIKKLLA. Krallurs,
10124 N.W. 7 Avi-. PI. 4-5421:.

J. S. BLAIN
• M I rertj Fnt Tian StIHai Flwidi

B FUHIIOA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUIT! 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLOKtOA
OHiu H u n * • ] P.M

ESCORT SERVICE

Elite Escort Service

MALE or FEMALE
Also Private Introductions .

Call Mrs. McDonald 621-2752

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy. Stll, Bulk! Of Refinance

Inquiries lnvit»d • No Obligation
Hi 4-tan

riederal
• * - MF cwai cueistW M C U M»l.tt AT POMCB

3? Cars For Sale .37 Cars For Sale

YOU'LL SAVE ON
REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Sue.
REAL WTATI IMVKTMttm

PALM BfACH COUNTY
31 WIST 30th $>»*•

Blviara Beach • VI 4-03A1

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

BUY BETTER
BU1CK BARGAINS

SHEEHAN BUICK
GM'S LOWEST PRICED
CAR EUICK OPEL FROM 1 ® # ©

ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK
S.W. 8 ST. - HI 4-1661

For extra-naeded car
buy compact Opel!
Get Buick qualify plus
Sheehan low pries!

KADETT

CHEVROLET
DEALER "

SEE ONE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES

s t n S t S S FOR THE £uY OF A LIFETIME \

ill SIXISS DIRECTORY
:3 BUSINESS SERVICE:

APPLIANCES

J. F. CALVERT
Electrical Appliance Repairs
RANGES, WASHERS, DRYERS

IRONS, TOASTERS, FANS, ETC.
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

CAROL CITY, MIAMI LAKES,
HIALEAH, MIAMI SPRINGS,

PALM SPRINGS NORTH.
4112 NWI67 Street-Call625-1241

BUILDERS

AI-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423

I
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256. .

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of St Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH DadeArea. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.
CARPENTERS

SOUTH DadeArea.Nojobtoosmall.
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter- Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years in Miami.
C'abintt work. Kitchen cabitu'ts and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N.K. and
N.W. only. N'rfl 1). Henry. NA 4-
0662: ' _ _ ^

Carpet & Rug Charting

A- l CLEAN
Living-dine-hall $17.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

DRAPES

Drapes-Custom Made
MY MATERIAL OK YOURS

Kods installed. Free Kst NA 1-1322

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, RetnodelL.K

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Es>.
'li vests.

PAINTING

l'AlSTiX(;, inside - outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Kree esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. Dee.

MM. 7-3875.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCEo-4323

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.
PAINTT NG for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

MOVING and STORAGE

$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE H EAVY AP-
PLIANCES. STORAGE $3 UP.
CALL HAL, 821-7845.

MOVING
Local,-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA4-3406.

Universal Moving & Storage
Weathers Bros. Van Lines
LOCAL, STATE WIDE, NATION
WIDE. MODERN, SANITIZED

VAULT STORAGE.
CALL 888-5261

OR EVES. 821-3579.
WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE

Padded Van, Lifi-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
SOUTH DadeArea. No JobToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS
Custom made. Free list. Call (>21-
9801.

DRFSSMAKING

Fine Alterations
all kinds nf garments.

Long experience.' 1*1. 7-801G.

Lawn Sand, Driveway Kock, Marl
Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Laim Digging U a Ft.
Sodding and Completelandscaping.
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
& Sprinkler Repairs by Kxpert

Reliable, Xca! Work.
Call SAM221-8629

PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING. Li-
censed, insured, clean, reliable. Low
rate. Frank Fortino, NA 1-9801.

Painting-S.W.
Licensed — Insured, CallFrank226-
§652 for free estimates.

Interior Exterior
PAINTING "

Licensed — Insured .
Quality work — 666-0709

KXI'KRT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER. Wi 7-7723

PLASTERING

Call 681-2274
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed

insured.

583-378y
In Broward County

A l l types of

Plastering Repairs
Licensee! & Insured
Al l Work Guaranteed

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2C35 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.

Quality House
PAINTING. REASONALBE. RE-
FRIGERATORS SPRAY PAINTED.
CALL M0 1-9548 after 4:30 P.M.

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

j 4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

Ju'ne 16, 1967

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLazo 8-9896

THE VOICE

Roof C/eonfng S Coating

V LKANKU S9,COATi:i) $22,TI LK
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006
ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MITCHELL 688-2388

ROOFING
JOHNS MANV1LLE

GUARANTEED ROOF
Hfember of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MC 5-1097

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER — SINCE 1932

Est. & Specifications. PL 8-8571

Expert Roofing
& roof repairs. Kree est. guaranteed
work. 221-573B.

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE.888-
3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For tree esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SEWING MACHINES
WE REPAIR ALL KINDS OF
SEWING MACHINES. FREK
PICK UP & DELIVERY. NO

OBLIGATIONS.
Call 661-1679

TV REPAIRS
VIKING TV no fix no charge.

" " 757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, §4.35 each, indudesfabric
Bahamas - Sofas and Chairs. Re-
upholstered or Slipcovered reason-
ably. Draperies custom made Free
estimates — Your home. Call 949-
0721.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE^

New Venetian Blinds,
Cornices. Refinished. Repaired.

Your Home.

Steotlcraft-1151NW117St.

or

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138

Rooting

Sir.

75
.ANY

SIZE

WINDOW <
SCREENS '

RE-WIRED
FREE COUNTY-WIDE
PICKUP & DELIVERY

M SCREEN Phone887-5133
' - f 275 W. 29 St., Hialeah'?-1 '

Pest Control

INSIDE PEST CONTROL'
& Lawn Spray Service

TERMITE CONTROL
TENT FUMIGATION

Pan American Exterminating
Co., Inc.

377-4686">»Seryice_of quality since 193.2«»

Window Repairs

Be^oofing 4 Repairs
m 1ff« Bwh - Since 192ft

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

Free Esti mates Fast Service

ALL WINDOW

5840 S.W. 68th Street

666-3339
• Repairing e Replacing

\ o Recaullcing
Windows a Picture Windows
Glass a Tub Enclosures
Operators e Glass Doors
Screens e Mirrors

Window Repairs Window Repairs

* ii GEHEfML WINDOW
REPAIR SEHYIC1

3755 BIRD ROAD

448-0890 443-9577
REPAIRING - REPLACE NG -RECAULKING
• Windows
« Glass
9 Operators

e Screens
« Doors

?» Mirrors

& Tub Enclosures
e Glass Doors

•'• Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE-LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS
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War And Or Peace Discussed
(Continued from Page 15)

and proportionate means of
solving international pro-
blems is now out of date;
the warning of the II Vatican
Council must be remem-
bered: "Insofar as men are
sinful, thethreatofwarhangs
over them and hang over
them it will until the return
of Christ. . .conflicts still pro-
ducing their devastating ef-
fect day by day somewhere
in the world."

Indeed as these words are
written, war broke out in the
tyf iddle East, and it is ever
jrustrating to observe thear-
guments in the U N Security
Council about 'aggression'
and 'defensive' war, 'preven-
tive' or 'holy war'. One has
the impression that the op-
posing parties are not able
to communicate with each
other though they talk and
explain. Even if using the
same terms, the same lan-
guage, wordsjust do not con-
vey meaningful ideas.

J. C Murray wondered
a few years back just 'how
many wars in history would
stand up under the judge-
ment by traditional norms
(as 'just wars') or what dif-
ference it made at the time
whether they did or not'

"Certainly, war has not
been rooted out of human
affairs,' said the Council Fa-
thers, but what is the stand
of the average American citi-
zen? On the surface of things
it would appear that the
nation is seriously divided.
Still, as much as one can
believe opinionpolls, weread
that 72% of the population
has accepted the fact, even
if not the principle, of using
war to support the national
policy. It should be noted
here of course, that majority
does not make for morality;
on the other hand, even in
the sphere of conscience every
man moves more or less be-
tween the permissible and the
commendable while seeking
(he ideal. (With the outbreak
of war in the Middle East,
doves turn hawks and vice
versa (Without a doubt, sin-
cerely. )

Is national policy the
same as national morality?
Not always and not neces-
sarily- Policy is the 'meeting
place of the world of power
and the world of morality,
in which there takes place
the concrete reconciliation of
the duty of success that rests

,.upon the statesman and the
duty of justice that rest upon
the civilized nation that he
serves. In spite of the
majority's support for the

tional policy there is agony
and doubt, seemingly with-
out meaningful alternatives,
national policy there is
agony and doubt, seemingly
without meaningful alterna-
tives.
WAK AND EVIL

Reading the utterances of
the Council on the problem
of war, one gains a certain
sense of optimism, but no
definite Christian or Catholic
patern of solution. It should
be clear to us that war is a
periodic manifestation of evil
existing in theworld. Besides
injustice, excessive economic
inequalities, excessive slow-
ness in applying the needed
remedies that foment wars,
the Council Fathers suggest
that other causes of war
"spring from a quest for
power and contempt for per-
sonal rights. If we are
looking for deeper expla-
nations, we find them in
human jealousy, distrust,
pride and other egotisticpas-
sions. Man cannot tolerate
so many breakdowns in the
right order. What results is
that the world is ceaselessly
infected with arguments be-
tween men and acts of vio-
lence even when war is not
raging."

The tragedy and theheart
of the dilemma is 'that there
is a scandal that may be
caused by our participation
in what is evil, and this
scandal is paralleled by that
which may be caused by our
apparent insensibility to in-
justice against theworld.' It
is almost an axiom in our
day that we cannot cure the
illness if we treat only the
symptoms. This seems to be
the mind of the Council when
it speaks of our 'peace of a
sort' granted to us from
above as if it were an inter-
lude to eliminate the causes
of strife by our will to peace.

Pope Paul pointed to a
program for peace just re-
cently: "Peace cannot be
limited to a mere absence of
war, the result of an ever
precarious balance offerees.
No, peace is something that
is buiit up day after day, in
the pursuit of an order, in-
tended by God, which implies
a more perfect form ofjustice
among men."

This may be the reason
why the Second Vatican
Council did not chose to out-
law war as such dogmatic-
cally, saying that every war
is immoral, forbidden as if
anathema. It did not even
elect to consider war in the
traditional ca tegor ies of
'p roper authority', 'just
cause' and 'the fight inten-

tion', perhaps suggesting
iii at the great split in the
world does not imply inno-
cence and purity of purpose
on one side and only dis-
honesty and deceit on the
other. The spirit of humanity
has to awaken to acknowl-
edge its failures of the past
and renew its hopes for the
brotherhood of man as 'the
whole human family faces an
hour of supreme crisis in its
advance toward maturity.'

The Council condemns
unhesitatingly any war
aimed indiscriminately atthe
destruction of cities or ex-
tensive areas along with their
population as a crime
against God and man him-
self. * It warns against the
arms race as 'an utterly
treacherous trap for human-
ity', and it begs all men, es-
pecially government leaders
and military officials, for re-
formed attitudes to emanci-
pate the world from its crush-
ing anxiety'. 'It is our clear
duty, then, to strain every
muscle as we work for the
time when all war can be
completely outlawed by in-
ternational consent'

The Council calls for the
establishment of some uni-
versal public authority with
effective powers as the best
p os sibl e immediate defense
against war; it calls for a
true beginning ef disarma-
ment, 'notindeedaunilateral

disarmament'; supports the
good will of the very many
leaders who work hard to do
away with "war; asks fordia-
logue af international meet-
ings, and also calls for 're-
newed education of attitudes
and for new inspiration in
the area of public opinion.'

The Council abhors the
possibility of 'the most atro-
cious decisions' that threat-
ens humanity 'through a cer-
tain inexorable chain of
events', and acknowledges
the qualified importance of
the nuclear deterrent, though
'the possession of war poten-
tial does not make every
military or political use of
it lawful'.

The Church leaders note
with concern that the process
of eliminating war is com-
plicated by the fact that !the
intricacy of international re-
lations allow guerilla war-
fare to be drawn out by new
methods of deceit and sub-
version,' and'in many cases
the use of terrorism is re-
garded as anew way to wage
war.' In spite of the anxieties
of the day 'the Church of
Christ' takes her stand and
does not cease to hope with
the u tmost confidence,
though with the warning tli at
'we should not let false hope
deceive us'. On thewhole, the
Document on the problem of
war and peace can be called
cautious, realistic, hopeful
but not Utopian.

Seminar To Discuss
Modern Catechetics

"Modern Catechetics As
Affected by Vatican II" will
be the theme of a catechetical
seminar which will be con-
ducted in Miami and North
Palm Beach the week of June
19.

Father Alfonso M. Ne-
breda, S, J. and Father Jose
de la Galle, S.J., internation-
ally recognized experts in
modern catechetics, will lec-
ture at St John Vianney
Seminary and at Our Lady
of Florida Retreat House,
N. Palm Beach, during the
seminar, which is open to
priests, religious and also
lairy interested in religious
education.

Sessions will be conducted
at the retreat house on Mon-
day and Tuesday, June 19
and 20, at 10 a.m., 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. On Wednesday,,
June 21, conferences are
scheduled at 10. a.m. and 2
p.m.

At the seminary, sessions
will be held Wednesday and
Thursday, June 21 and 22
at 10 a.m., 2p.m. and8p.m.
On Friday, June 23, lectures
will be given at 10 a-m. and
2 p.m.

Seminar sessions will be
held for Spanish-speaking
persons at the seminary on
Thursday, June22 at8p.m.',
on Friday, June 23 at 10
a.m., 2 p.m., and 8p.m. and

on Saturday, June 24 at 10
am.

Topics which will be in-
cluded at the sessions are
"The Message of Christ;
How It Was Distorted",
" The Student Who Is To Re-
ceive the Messageof Christ",
"Blending of the Message
With the Student", "Steps to
Faith", "Making Fai th
Come Alive for the Student",
and "The Teenager and Re-
ligion. "

Father Nebreda, assist-
ant professor of pastoral
theology at St Sophia Uni-
versity, Tokyo, Japan, is a
native of Bilbac, Spain, who
received his doctorate in
theology from theGregoriar '*
University in 1961. HehaH^
lectured extensively in Eur-
ope, North America, and the
Far East, and participated in
intern a t i o n a 1 catechetical
congresses at Nimegue-
Uden, Eiehstatt, Bangkok
and New York.

Father LaCalle , also
Spanish-born, has a Mas-
ter's degree in philosophy
from the University of Sala-
manca; studied in Anking,
China, and was ordained in
that city.

After his release from im-
prisonment by the commun-
ists, he received a doctorate
in theology from St Thomas
University, Manila.

Ofi,The irony Of It
{Continued from Page 19)

FOOTBALL — Hey, why. doesn't one of the pro-teams
pick up Randy Matson. Get him a light halfback and let
him throw the guy into the end jzone. . . .Before the mam-
moth Mike Epstien was traded to the Senators, the San
Diego Chargers wanted his name on a contract. Mike was
a fullback for the University of California.. .When defensive
back Jim Patton of the New York Giants retired at the end
of last season it left the Colts with two top pass intercepters
in the NFL. Defensive back Bob Boyd (43) and linebacker

s©on Shinnick (33). . .The Vikings No. 1 pick, Clint Jones,
talking aboutformer teammate Bubba Smith (Colts) —" He's
big, strong and answers a challenge. I see him as another
Daddy Libscomb." Maybe even better. . .Here's anew one
on me. . .looking hi the Georgia Tech spring brochure I
saw this abbreviation for a position — TW. Give up, it
means "The Wrecker." Southwest High School's Jim Kiltie
will be a wrecker next season.

* * *
GOLF — Did you know that when Jack Nicklaus failed

to make the cut at this year's Masters, it was die first time
a former champion hadn't made it in the 31 year history
of the classic. Big Jack won the Masters in 1965-66. . .
Coincidence this year's Masters champ, Gay Brewer, and
runner-up Bobby Nichols are both sponsored by the same
company. And they don't manufacture golf clubs.

* * *

MISCELLANEOUS — Florida's swimming team has
won the Southeastern Conference swimming championship
for 12 straight years. . .The Defense Department is investi-

"gating the draft status of 360pro-athletes. Peoplehave com-
plained that only two players of 960 drafted by the pro's
in 1967 have been called up by the Armed Services. . .A
break-through on the traditional hot dogs and peanuts, etc.
at baseball games is being tried at Minnesota. They're in-
troducing bratwurst, sauerkraut and draft beer.

WHETHER A WEEKEND OR SEVERAL WEEKS AT THE BEACH/THE MOUNTAINS
OR ABROAD, WILL YOU CONSIDER GOING SOMEWHERE ELSE, TOO,

BY GIVING A GIFT TO THE MISSIONS?

YOU CAN GET
AWAY FROM IT ALL,

but two-thirds of this world
CAN NOT! By sharing some
part of your summertime
allowance-some part of the
$30 billion Americans will
spend on vacations this
year —a missionary can
help some of the 11 million
lepers without medical care,
the 2 billion hungry.

Dear Monsignor, Enclosed is a share of my vacation :
$ 5 to feed some of the 1 million children now starving.
$ 10 to change the course of a leper's life with sulphone.
$ 25 to buy bandages and medicine for a mobile clinic in

Latin America which treats 20,000 people a year.
$100 to help a crowded Asian orphanage buy new beds.
$250 to train a young man for the priesthood.

Name.

Address.

MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP
IN THE SUMMER TOO!

RT. REV. EDWARD T. O'MEARA. NATIONAL DIRECTOR

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH, 366 5TH AVE.. N.Y.. N.Y. 1OOO1

IN MIAMI YOUR DIRECt OR IS REV . JOHN G . BLOCK S301 BI5CAYNE BLVD.
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